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BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. H, SIMONTON, 
—DEALER IK— 
Hackmatack Knees. Ship Timber, Mast* aud Spars. Deck Plank and 
nil kinds oi Hard Wood sawed to 
Order 
HOLYOKE'S WHARF. 
COMMERCIAL STREET. mitfdtf 
JAMES O’DONNELJU 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
hag removed to 
NO. S4 1-J MIDDLE NTR1ET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, JVLAwINK. 
Jomniissioner of deeds for the several States, 
febio 
PORTLAND 
VIACHINEWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
KAliDFACTUHERS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
RLE STEAM ENGINES. 
Agents tor It. Ball’s Wood Work- 
ing Machinery, and Blanch- 
ard’s Patent Boiler. 
SIS COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAHSTE. 
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 hone 
power, built to order. 
apll__tt 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Counsellor at Caw. 
All collections promptly attended to by E. A. 
LEIGHTON, Cons cable and Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE 8T. 
my9dtt 
£. J. MORRELL & CO., 
House and Ship Painters and Grainers. 
Office at 11 Ilanferth St., Up Stairs. 
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market 
Square. 
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special atten- 
tion given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken 
in all parts ot the State. 
E. J. UlOBBELL. 
11. C. BOBREIX. 
niv26»ltfse26eodtf 
W. L. KELLER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
„Portland Me. Jyl7 tf 
WOODFORD & BABCOCK, 
MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Watrh and Chronometer makeri’M Tools, 
mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus. Ac., 
56 market Street, Printers Exchange, 
FORTLAJNTiE), ME. 
0. F. WOODFORD, 0. P. BABCOCK. 
mfl9 d&wly 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
ies. delieod&wtf 
DR.A.EYANS, 
Dentist, corner of Congress aud Brown streets with 
Br. Boothby. ag6eod&wtf 
T. P. MCGOWAN, 
Catholic Bookseller, Bookbinder, 
and dealer in 
Pictures, Religious Articles, &c. 
334 CONGRESS STREET, 
Under Congress Hall. 
Bible8 Sold on Inttalments. jy2tf 
LIVINGSTONE & COMPANY. 
Domestic and Foreign Bankers# 
* IO PINE ST., New York, 
Conservatively Organized (free from speculative 
tendencies) lor doing the business of out-of-town 
Banks, Bankers. Corporations, Merchants and indi- 
viduals desiring to keep a bank accounts in New 
York City. Customary interest allowed on daily bal- 
ances. Usual re-discount facilities granted. Corres- 
pondence solicited. Prompt in business, and safe in 
management. Bills of Exchange on the principal 
Cities of Europe. 
LIVINGSTON, NEWBERN & CO., London. 
jul2 dly 
T. B. MATHEWS & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality 
State of Maine Roofing Slate, 
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. MATHEWS. S. G. DORMAN. JAMES L. FOGG. 
ju9 dtf 
W. tliAMSi, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
9 Door* Eut of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
»p21 tf 
J. H. HOOPER, 
LI IP IT O LSTERER 
Nos. 31 aud 33 Free St., 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Snits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
KcDonongh Patent Bed Ceungen, En- 
ameled Chair., dec. 
CP'All kinds of repairing neatly done. Fnrnitnre 
hired aud matted. oct5-’69TT&Stl 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
{DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly an«l carefully 
aecuted, and at tbe lowest prices 
at>22 tc 
OF THE BEST GRADES. ALSO 
DRY WOOD, SLABS AND EDGINGS, 
— FOR SALE BY — 
HIGH & JUDKINS, 
1 IN Commercial, foot of Exchange Street, 
mli2fPORTLAND. eodTm 
FOK SALE. 
SOUTHERN FINE FLOORING and STEP BOARDS, in lute to suit purchasers, tor sale low 
to close a consignment 
RYAN & KEDSEY, 
my28 No. 161 Commercial Street. 
BUSINESS DIK KCTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, A root! ,No.9l Middle Street. 
T. McGOWAN, 254 Congress St. 
Book Binders. 
YrM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’s 
Exchange, Nn. Ill Exchange Nt. 
MULL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Confectionery. 
U. A. PERKINS manafactnrer of plain 
and fancy Candies, 2S7 Congress St, 
Portland Me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Bye-Honse. 
FOSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.” 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
VALTER COKEY A CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
cknnge St. Upholstering of nil kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
KENA. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
U. P. HOYT, Na. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done In order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAYID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St. 
All kinds of Cpholsrringand Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
A. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Rloelt 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
By Timothy Sullivan and 8. Young. Ex- 
perienced Horse Shoers, at No. 102 Fore 
street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street. 
Atenls for Howard Watch Company# 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
A. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpel-Bags. 
J. It. DIRAM Ar CO.. 171 Middle mud 
118 Federal Street* 
Masons and Builders. 
N E. REDLOH)!lS3 1-3 Concreas St. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BARBOUR, 250 Fore Street, Cor. of 
Crows, Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAYIS Ac CO., No. NO Middle Street. 
J. II. LAMSON. 133 Middle St.,cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. tfc 
JAMES MIT.l.Elt.No. 91 Federal Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Roolers. 
J. W. ITlcCOY Ac CO., 38 Spring Street. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
S. YOUNG. No. 103 Fore Street. jaMlj 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIBBV, Lo. 252 Fore Street, cor. 
Crows St., in JDeleno’w mill. 
«. U. HOOPER, Cor. Fork Ac maple Street*. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. Ac H. H. MCDUFVEE, Cor. Middl 
Ac I< nion St*. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. CO. 
The Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the Port- 
land aud Rochester Railroad Company will be held 
at their depot in Portland on Wednesday the seventh 
day of October next at 10 o’clock A. M., for the fol- 
lowing purposes, viz: 
1st. To hear the report of the Directors. 
2nd. To see if the stockholders will amend the By- 
Laws of the Corporation so far as to increase the 
number of Directors to a number not exceeding thir- 
teen. 
Sd Tn nirO(ilnre fnr ilia anonln/t vanr 
4th. To see what action the Stockholders will take 
on the agreement or contract recently made between 
the Directors and the City of Portland. 
5th. To transact any other business that may le- 
gally come before them. 
Per order of the Directors. 
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk. 
Portland, Sept. 22, 1874. dtOct7. 
Carriages! Carriages! 
D. P. H. LOCKHART, 
Manufacturers of 
Light Carriages & Sleighs, 
NO. 5 & 9 CASCO STREET, 
Rear of Mechanic Building. 
Light and Stylish Phaetons, Beach 
Wagons, &c. 
On hand and for sale at low prices. 
Specialty work built to order and repairing in all 
its branches. 
aug 25_ tf 
SOMETHING NEW! 
FARBAND’S IMPROVED 
Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta- 
ble Hemmer. 
The most useful attachment ever invented for Sew- 
ing .Machines. 
Tha only one which haaa Folding Slide, which keep, the tuck or hem pcrfectlyeveu, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by hand, thereby making a great saving of time and 
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from 
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will 
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a 
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre- ciated. 
•Reduced jPrioe $2.50, 
MRS. STEPHEN R. SMITH, 
Note Agent for Portland, 
Ju30tf NO. 137 OXFORD STREET. 
1 r tv rN TT a ttt s—j rv 
JuJliUU AJM 
EXHIBITION 
— AT — 
Fanenil and Quincy Halls, 
BOSTON. 
3MT o wOpen 
ADMISSION *0 CEKTS. 
8^17 eod3w 
RICHARDSON & CROSS, 
LUMBER 
Commission Merchants. 
Special attention paid to furnishing 
Southern Pine Lumber 
— AND — 
Timber for Ships, Bridges, Facto, 
ries, Railroads, &c., 
either at mill or delivered. 
West India and South American Cargoes 
furnialicd to order. 
No. 1 1-3 UNION WHARF 
a ul 8 POItTLAltD.mAINE. islwtcf 
COAL! COALl 
p. princF & SON 
keep constantly on hand all the best kinds of 
C O A. Hi , 
which they offer for sale at the lowest market, prices. 
They aleo always keep on hand 
HARD A AD SOFT WOOD. 
FOOT OF WILMOT ST., BACK COVE. 
aul2 (12m 
VESSEL FOR SALE. 
Brig “JULIA F. CARNEY,” 338 ton. register N. M., now lying in this 
vEjrt. Carries cargo ail under deck. Was built m 1866, and is in good oroer ---• and wed found. 
For further particulars enquire of 
CUAS. II. CHASE & CO. 
JJdl 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
BAKER & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
New and Second Hand Furniture, 
have removed from their old stand on Exchange St. to 
128 & 130 MIDDLE STREET. 
___d1w 
Removal. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland, Bangor ami Machias Steamboat Co.,has remov- 
ed Ills Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad 
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer. 
mar23 dti 
removal: 
DR. Clf ARLES A. RING has removed to No. 413 Congress, Corner of Chestnut street. 
angldtr 
J. T. SMALL & CO., 
have removed from 18 Market Street to 
374 CONGRESS STREET, 
In ilie K.w opposite head of Green St. 
_se24___2w 
REMOVAL, 
DR. G A. CLARK 
has removed to 334 Congress Street. Office hours 
from 2 to 4 P. M. jy9dtf 
REMOVAL. 
RICHARDSON* & CROSS 
have removed o 
Office 1 1-2 Union Wharf. 
a«18_ islwttf 
PROPOSALS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Tenders for Sawing Fire Wood. 
THE Grand Trunk Railway Co. is prepared to re- ceive tenders for Sawing Fire Wood on llie dis- 
trict between boundary line and Gorham. Forms of 
Tender and all particulars can be obtained on appll- 
cai ion to the undersigned at any ot the principal sta- 
tions or to D. McTAGGART, 
Fuel Agent, Montreal. Sealed Tenders endorsed “Tender for Sawing Fire 
Wood,” will be received up to THURSDAY, the 15th of October, 1874, addressed to 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer G, T. K., Montreal. 
sel8 eod5t 
PALMER’S 
PATENT 
JA€qvELIWE 
CORSET! 
THIS IS THE MOST 
PERFECT-FITTING CORSET 
Ever Offered to the Public ! 
The peculiar style of cutting gives sufl cient full- 
ness at the bosom, without folding at the top. grad- 
ually and closely fitting to, and over the hips, is long- 
er front and back than ordinary Corsets, and in fact, 
is the only Corset corset cut in this form. 
£!£7~Pnrticular attention is called to the 
method of fastening Bones in this Corset, 
which is acknowledged superior to any 
other. 
Merrill, Prince & Co., 
Jobbers of Fancy Goods, 
PORTLAND, 
Sole Agents for the State of Maine. 
au27 d3m 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
A new and comDlete stock of 
CORSETS I 
Including the following well known brands, 
ANCHOR “G,” 
JACQUELINE, 
SAPPHO, 
ZERLINA, 
WINDSOR ! 
“Madam Foy’s Supporters” 
—■ AND — 
COMFORT CORSETS 
FOB LADIES AND CHILDREN! 
We wish to call particular attention to the Com- 
fort Corset which is “perfect fitting,” easy and dur- aole. 
OWEN &"! MOORE, 
Congress St., cor. Brown. 
sell ti 
CRESCENT SPECTACLES 
Improve Your Sight. 
THE Crescent |ke=s=iSpectacles now offered to the Public are guaran- 
teed superior to all ■ others in the mar- 
Ket. For clearness I and distinctness ot 
vision they are un- Jk rivaled, the total ab- 
sence of prismatic colors and refracto- 
ry rays alway und in Pebbles 
renders them espec- [Trade Mark) i a 11 y desirable. 
Being ground with great care, they are 
free from all imperfections and impurities. They are mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel 
frames and will last many years without change. For sale only by our Agents. 
ABNER LOWELL, 
Jeweler and Optician. Sole Agent for 
-PORTLAND, MAINE 
tSS^None genuine without the trade-mark stamped 
on every pair. Manufactured by 
Fellows, Holmes & Clapp, New York 
Look for Trade Mark. No peddlers Employed. 
My5 dlawT&wly 
SATE THE ADYANCE ON ICE! 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
in all styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The Largest and Best Assortment in the State, 
combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Man- 
agement, Durability, Dryness and Purity 
of Air and ECONOMY of (CE. 
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t feil of being convinced of this feet before buy- ing. 
Salesroom 053 Pore St., J P.MERRILL, 
Manufactory, Rear of No. lO Cross St. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
may2Gdtf 
B. T. BABBITT’S 
Pure Concentrated Potash, 
OR LYE, 
Of double the strength of any othe r 
S ap onifying Sub s tance, 
I HAVE recently perfected a new method of pack- ing my Potash, or Lye, and am now packing it only in Balls, the coating of which will saponify, and does not injure the Soap. It is packed in boxes con- 
taining 24 and 48 lbs. one lb. Balls, and in no other 
way. Directions in English and German for making hard and soft Soap with this Potash accompanying 
each package. B. T. BABBITT, 61 to 84 Washington Stieet, N. Y. sP-t dlm&w5w 
Grocers Attention! 
I am now prepared to furnish you with Pickles 
(New Crop) in Wine or Cider Vinegar, at the lowest market prices. 
E. D. PETTENGELL, 
8 MARKET ST. 
se23dlw Portland, Me. 
Cider Barrel^ 
For Sale. 
One Thousand Cider Barrels 
of best quality, in good order. 
HENRY T. CARTER, 18S Pore St. 
gel_ tf 
JOB PRINTING of every description neatly executed at this ollioe. 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. 6. Patterson’s Beal Estate 
BULLETIN, 
money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, In Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F. 
fer BATIERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
House Rents ! 
A TENEMENT of six rooms in good order, eon- venient, &c., situated just across Deering’s 
Biidge. Will be rented to a small family lor $150 
per annum. Two rents on Franklin street and one 
uptown. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent 
Block.__♦se28d2w 
House on Quincy Street for 
Sale. 
THE 2J story House No. 11 Quincy Street, oppo- site the Park, containing 15 rooms, cemented 
cellar, gas and Sebago. Drainage perfect. House 
arranged for two families. Gas fixtures included in 
the purchase. Price $5200. Terms of payment lib- 
eral. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. 13 Fluent 
Block.se26d2w 
FOB SALE. 
A Cottage House One and One-Half Story, 
With 10 well furnished rooms, with Gas, Sebago, hot 
and cold water and all the modern conveniences. A 
good lot, perfect title, back 21 Cedar St. Possession 
given immediately. Apply to 
MISS FLOOD, 
on the premises or to 
UPHAM & GARDINER, No. 7 Exchange St. 
sc21_d2w 
REMU)E\C K FOR SAIjE*—An elegant Brick House, well drained, in very desirable 
suuny location. Western end ot the city, gas and Se- 
bago, hot and cold water in every room, bay win- 
dows, large brick furnaee, splendid cellar, wash trays with hot and cold water. Apply to UPHAM & 
GARDINER, Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchanee 
Street._ sel9d2w 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 42 Pleasant Street. For particulars apply at the house from 3 to 5 P. M. 
au29__dtf 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have b*en drawn by How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28_From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-balf mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches, six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the 
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook* 
mar21tf 
FOB SALE ! 
A Desirable Residence in Woodford’s 
Corner. 
HOUSE two story containing 14 rooms heated with a furnace, with all of the modern im- 
provements. About one acre of land covered with 
fruit trees. 
se22tf_ Apply at THIS OFFICE. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
NAVIGATION SCHOOL, 
97 FRANKLIN STREET, 
INSTRUCTION in Navigation in all or any of its parts. Full course $30. Any part in proportion. 
(Full course includes Lunar). Apply to 
CART. E. BREEN, 
07 Franklin Street, or C. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Ex- 
change Street. se28d3w 
MISS LIZZIE NORTON, 
Teacher of Yocal Music, 
NO. 122 STATE STREET. 
kc23dlmT&F 
Mr. F. NIEBEBO. 
a graduate of a German university and professor of 
philosophy and history who has been teaching in 
Portland tor a year the German language aud litera- 
ture, with great success, will oegiu his lessons for 
classes and single pupils. He also intends to open a 
school for boys ami girls in German, Latin, French, 
Geography. History, etc., according to the German 
system. For best reterences, information and terms 
apply to 
6 FREE STREET. 
pe2__codim* 
Mass. Institute of Technology. 
nan entrance examinations,sept. 23 ana 24,at9 a.m: 
For Catalogue and June Entrance Examination Papers, address Prof. SAMUEL KNEE LAND, 
Sec*y Boston, Mass.se3dlm. 
MLLE. TARDIVEL, 25 W, 46th »t.? N. Y., re-opens her French, English ana 
German Boarding and Day School for loung Ladies 
and Children Sept. 17th. Superior ad'vantage*. Seven 
ladies and ten gentlemen are attached to the Institu- 
tion. No pains are spared to improve pupils in Arts 
and Sciences._ j.y3ld2£m 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
Removed to Franklia Family School 
Topsham, Me, 
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L* 
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circnlar. oclOtf 
COAL! 
20,000 TONS! 
All from First Class Mines, viz., 
UONEV-BROOK, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN and 
IIAZELTON LEHIGH, 
WHITE AND RED ASH, 
LORBERRV, 
FRANKLIN, 
and ACADIA COALS! 
FOE, FAMILY USE. 
Also the best of 
Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and 
Steam Purposes. 
all of which I offer at the lowest market rates. Also 
constantly on hand a nice assortment 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
DON’T FORGET THE NUMBER, 
170 Commercial Street, 
WJI, E. DENNISON. 
Jy2T__ tf 
Very Choice Goods 1 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor ! 
137 MIDDLE STREET, 
has just received an assortment of 
VERY CHOICE OOODS. 
CyPlease call and see them and you will surely 
buy them. se23d3w 
Horse Blankets, 
Horse Blankets ! 
An invoice of 
500 HORSE BLANKETS 
of ditterent qualities, from tbe manufacturer, will be 
sold this week at 
Less than cost to Manufacture. 
Now is the time to buy tor the Winter. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
15 Exchange Street and 1"6 Fore Street. 
sc23 €0(13 w 
Locust Treenails. 
100.000 best Rift Locust Treenails, 
150.000 best Sawed White Oak do. 
‘10,OOUkbe«t quality Canada Knees 
—ALSO— 
White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES 
L. TAYLOR, 
ITS COMMERCIAL STREET, 
POKTLAKB. ME,dtt_ 
Harris’ Seamless Kid Gloves 
— AT — 
TALBOT’S. 
se26 d3t 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE GILIL to do housework at No. 43 UeariDg Street. C. PAYSON. 
8V-0 _dtf 
Wanted to Exchange, 
A FURNISHED House in the city for a furnished House in Westbrook near the Seminary for six 
months, or until the first ot May. Not particular about the bouse as Iona: as it is comfortable and 
chance to keep a horse. CaU a.t 65 Oxford street or address JOE, Box 635. se25dlw* 
Agents Wanted. 
TO sell Littlefield’s patent Common Sense stove damper, saves more coal than all others put to- 
gether saves i of the coal, keeps a regular heat. 
wAffiSo8 ™ake from $4 to $10 per day. D. H. BURNS, Corner of Newbury and Freemont Place. se25 * dlw* 
Wanted-—Carpenters. 
WE want a few good Carpenters immediately. Apply at shop in Doten’s Mill tn-dav. 
pI,a4 -_BURROWS BROS. 
House Wanted. 
Rent, Lease or Purchase, 
A desirable house, containing 8 or 10 rooms, with modern conveniences, within a few minutes walk of 
Congress Square. 
04.., B. BARNES, JR.f se-4dtf_______28 Exchange Street. 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to do general housework in a small fam 1 J i0<H*»wa§e8 and a permanent situation 
STrJSt ^ App*y* with reference at 23 SOUTH 
WASTED. 
A WET NURSE for an lufant child at 387 Con- gress Square. H. I. LIBBY. 
-A_ dtf 
Wanted. 
rjW hire a Furnished House, from 6 to 12 months. A The Western or central part of the City pre- ferred. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. seplStf. 
Wanted—Partner. 
EITHER a young man that can travel and sell goods on the road or an old gentleman who can 
put up goods. Must have S150 cash. Apply at once 
at 111 Exchange Street, Room 5. au2i)dtf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Bookkeeper or assistant Book- keeper or Clerk in a wholesale store. Good 
reference. Address H. L. D., Box 1658, city. 
au21__tf 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in a family of four, one and one-half miles from 
the city. Address Box 15o5, .Portland, Me. my6ti 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
A POCKET BOOK containing about four hun- dred dollars and private papers, among which is a receipt from Alexander Edmond’s, lor fifty dol- lars. The finder will receive 8100.00 reward on 
leaving it at the City Marshal’s Office. 
an!2tf_ ISAAC F. QBTMBY. 
BOARD. 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, a suit of rooms at 37 corner of IGH & SPRING ST._ 
TABLE BOARD 
At 132 Pearl Street.se23tf 
Suii of Rooms 
with hoar! at 152 PEARL ST._ sc23dtf 
Boarding, 
THOSE desiring good accommodation 5 minutes walk from the City Bnilding can learn, by ap- plying at this office where such can be obtained. 
Terms reasonable. se23tf 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can be accommodated with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. myl9dtt 
KID GLOVES! 
WE OFFER A FULL LINE OF 
Trefousse First Quality, 
Two buttons in black anti 
NEW FALL SHADES, 
Whites and Ooera Shades in one, two, three and four 
buttons. Large sizes in ladies one and two but- 
tons for Geuts wear, at prices lower than 
ever betore offered in this City. 
JOB LOT. 
Fine, Full, Fiui.hed Merino 
UNDERWEAR ! 
for Ladies winter wear,at $1.50 worth $2.00 
— NOW OPKN- 
New and complete assortment of Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’s 
Winter Hosiery! 
©IJR MOTTO IS 
The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices. 
Owen & Moore, 
Congress St., cor. Brown. 
se25 tf 
JUST RECEIVED 
a consignment of 
Rents’ Merino Underwear 1 
Bargains for a few 
CENTS MERINO SSIRTS at $ .50 
** ** .. 5,, 
« •< is is 
“ “ *• i.ob “ “ “ 1.12 
Above prices quoted, are less than at wholesa'.e. 
DAVIS & CO. 
The balance of onr stock of Palmer’. Jacque- 
line Cornet nt Sercaty.flve cent*. Ravi. & Co. sole proprietor of the 
MARCHIONESS CORSET. 
Bergmanns Zephyr Worsted. 
We have received our Fall Importations of Berg- 
manns Zephyr Worsteds in Single, Spilt and double 
in nil tlm rnnir.fi s1i:h1as nlan i  all the choice shades, also 
GEKMANTOWN WOOLS 
Which we offer at wholesale and retail. 
DAVIS & CO. 
bc26 ti 
NOTICE!!! 
A LARGE LOT OF 
Fine Stationery, 
To be sold immediately, without regard to cost, to make room for new goods. 
FRANCIS H. COFFIN 
120 MIDDLE STREET, 
TTnder Falmouth Hotel, 
BO-*__(ilW 
1874 FALL STYLES. 1874 
HILLMAN & MORRILL 
would respectfully inform the trade, they have on hand and are constantly adding to, a desirable line <>t MILLINERY and STRAW GOODS, lor 
the’season, also in tbe BLEACH ERY DE- 
PARTMENT all the leading shapes and pre- pared to do Millinery and Trnuadent Work, 
promptly, to compare favorably with new goods. 
251 MIDDLE, STREET. 
pc^6 _Hopkins* Block._ 03w 
Children’s Clothing! 
MADE TO ORDER 
A.T- 
3511-2 Congress St. 
A. A. CAMPBELL. 
BCll 
_ 
Utf 
For Sale or to Let. 
A The yacht “Ethel,” length 63 feet 
/tar 16 8-12 feet boam, depth 5 9-12, tonnage 
AflV 31 62-100. Has superior accommodations, 
an,l in every way fitted for a pleasure craft. Will be sold low, or ciiartereu on favorable 
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to 
J. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
ffu 
Cider Barrels For Sale. 
WILL exchange for an eet Cider. 
,. 
E. I>. PKTTENGILL, sesu&wlm b Market St,I’oitiacd. 
TO LEI. 
Brick House on Brown Street 
T0w5!:NTr1? room8> Sebago water, gas and bath 
• lb, J«also.two small Rents at 614 Congress St.; iFKiTfo Sca?£ Gaboon Block. Apply toW. H. ■I r.RKIS, Real Estate Agent,_se26dlw» 
House to Let. 
HOUSE Ko. *2 Pine Street (Hull Block), recently Occupied by Robert 1. Hull, long or short lease s-osiesslon given immediately. 
en'24InqUile °f MATTOCKS & FOX. 
p_dtf 
For Sale or Rent. 
ASCi?vREAa£l£0E^~ Connected. Near the City. A good location for a family Grocery 
profitably !ar**e bU8ine88 in tbat lin““V **£ 
For further particulars enquire of 
UP1IAM & GARDINER 
8e23d2w _No. 7 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
T^wttfr^ea^^nSr^tSX^ Sc^Aia“1Ulre COrnerse2Ciu^“ 
To Let. 
VVm BP^KD> Pleasant, Front Chamber, suit w\ntcdtl43tpLtnsS,:BSt.Al8U'Tat>l^^lii2r^;fa 
To Let. 
STORE No. 33 Plum Street. Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. sel5dtf No. 27 Widgery’s Wharf. 
To Let. 
AT MORMLL’B CORNER. DEERING. First Class Dwelling house, nine rooms, with all mouern improvements, garden and stable. Handy 
i?. r^8® au® *team cars. Inquire ot C. E. MOR- RILL, near piemises, or W. H. JERltlS, Portland 
auu_ dtf 
To Let. 
TO LET, two unfurnished rooms on 2d floor. Also several furnished rooms, at No. 4 Cotton street, wo doors from Free Street. auSdtf 
ATTENTION! 
Heads of Families ! 
Housekeepers ! 
Look well to your interests. 
Now Opening and Offering at 
FITZGERALD’S 
FULL LINE OF 
Ladies’,Gents’ & Children’s 
UNDERGARMENTS, 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 
YARNS, 
THREAD, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
Notions 2 
Price and Quality of Goods Guar- 
anteed. 
WE QUOTE : 
8 Pairs Ladies’ Cotton IIosc 
for 50 ceil In. 
7 Pairs Fleeced Cottoa Dose 
for 91.00. 
Ladies’ merino Tests 
from 58 cents to 81.00. 
Boys’ and misses’ merino Tests 
from 50 to 87 cents. 
Gents’ merino Tests, good, 
from 45 cents to 81.95. 
Gents’ merino Hose 
from 15 cents upwards. 
Ladies’ merino Hose 
from 15 cento upwards. 
Gents’ aU Wool Shaker Hose 
from 38 cents upwards. 
Children’s Woolen Hose 
from to cents upwards. 
Ladies’ Silk Neck Tics 
from 90 cents upwards. 
Ladies’ Collars and Caffs, linen, 
from 15 cents upwards. 
Lisle Thread Gloves 
from lO cento upwards. 
Cambric Edgings 
from 6 cents upwards. 
Telveteens, all colors, 
from 75 cento upwards. 
Ladies’ Night Dresses 
from 90 cento to 87.00. 
Ladies’ Chemises, 
from 55 cento to 83.50. 
Ladies’ Drawers 
from 55 cento to 89.75. 
Ladies’ Shifts 
from 88 cento to 83.50. 
Corset Covers 
from 50 cents to 81.68. 
Hoop Skirts 
from 38 cento to 91.95. 
Corsets, Bustles and Hose Supporters 
No doubt jealous Traders, owiog to the low prices quoted, will try to persuade you that our goods are not up to the mark. To this you must pay no atten- tion, as our goods are the best the market can a fiord We solicit an examination of Stock, the result of 
which we have no doubt will convince you that our Goods are equal to the best, and 
LOWER THAN THE LOWEST ! 
Very Respectfully, 
J. F. FITZGERALD, 
Cor. Myrtle ^Congress Sts. 
P. S.—Just received a lot of Kid Glovee, : 
all the new Shndeg._ se23dtf 
fj SAVELI 
<j A DOLLAR > 
J OR ROBE. ^ 
20 per cent u 
Hu I 8 C O U N t"" 
0 
pREAL 
HAIR >1, 
SWITCHES 
.From our prices which- are 
gri marked in 
PLAIN FIGURES.. 
on each Switch for ** 
10 DAYS ONLY0 
HTo reduce onr stock of realH hair. Don* delay. Yon willL never have such an opportu-.. 
j^nity again. N 
^ COGIA jj, 
® % HASSAN. M 
se26 
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Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
i.T’d® r5?;ll!*r,tIlcct,n-" "f the City Council take place 116 first Monday evening of each month. 
uingofeach montT^** “eet the f0Urth Mouday eve' 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, Ho. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Laml-Mark, first Wednes- 
VVrdncsliayiU' 8acond Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt. Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
^VNCIL-Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second ^ 
A*™™ op T—Portland, fourth Mon- day : fit. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
H™t thresday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Coin- mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- day in every month. 
ancient accepted SCOTTISH rites. 
Friday,B"rYate8 Grand of Perfection, first 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri- wy. 
Friday'*™-Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. s.. fourth Friday in March, June, September and December. 
J. O. O. F. 
A t Odd Fellows' Hall. No. 88 Exchange Street. 
R.^.Di:E8_!kSl”e’,on Mom.lay evenings; Ancient Bi others, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy,D„ of R., second and fourth Saturday. 6 3 01 
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- esdays; hasteru Star, second and fourth Wednes iays; Portland, first and third Satun-ays Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the nouth. 
TEMPLARS OP HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, Ho. ICO Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each month. 
Temple—Forest ty, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. J 
Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star 
Assembly, No. 1, meets in Deering; Monday evenings Rising Star Assembly. No. 2, meets at Sons of 'leml 
perance Hall Saturday evenings. 
Maine Charitable Mechaxio Association— Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- day in each month. 
Youno Men’s Christian Association-Corner Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Portland Fraternity-No. 353$ Congress street. Every evening. 
Knights of PvTHiAS-Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6 Mon- day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday eveninirs At their Half, Clapp’s Blick. Mafket s“5are. 
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corner Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95- Sous’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Cor- 
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in each mouth. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meeting every Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock. 
The Principles of the Republican Party. 
A TERSE AND SENSIBLE ADDRESS. 
The address of Hon. Isaac H. Bailey to 
the New York state convention, made at the 
request of the committee on resolutions as 
an amplification of the platform and unani- 
mously adopted by the convention, is, as 
Judge Pierrepont said in introducing it, “of 
such importance,-so tersely, so vigorously and 
well expressed,” that we present it in full as 
a declaration of Republican faith. 
THE ADDRESS. 
First. We affirm our faith in the Republi- 
can parly. It is the party of liberty and jus- tice. It has made the declaration that all 
men are created equal a living tiuth. It has 
crushed rebellion, preserved the Union and 
maintained the national honor untarnished. 
It has put into the constitution full and final 
guarantees of human rights. It has conduct- 
ed war, diplomacy aud government on a 
scale as vast and amid difficulties as grave as 
are to be found in the history of nations, and its career has been markrpd hu 
age and truth. Like every successful organ- 
ization it has not been wholly free from knav- 
ish parasites; but it ha3 purged itself of them 
as last as they were unmasked. The mission 
of the Republican party, however, is not yet 
completed. Its continued ascendency is vital 
so long as any citizen, white or black, is inse- 
cure in his personal and political rights. Dur- 
ing its terms and trials it has been sullenly 
opposed by a party false to freedom in peace, false to the flag which bore the name, but 
not the spirit, of Democracy, and which final- 
ly—in a national convention—confessed itself 
w rong on all the great issues on which it had 
fought and been beaten. 
Second. The administration of President 
Grant deserves the hearty approval of all pat- 
riots. Its foreign policy Las secured pacific 
relations with all the powers of the earth, on conditions creditable alike to our sense of rec- 
titude and our pride of country. Its domestic 
management has effected a great reduction of 
taxes, the payment of fi'teen per cent of the 
national debt, a substantial appreciation of 
Government securities and a decided advance 
towards specie payments. The national debt 
on March 1st, 1869, was $2,525,463,260.01; 
July 1st, 1874, $2,143,088,241.16, showing a 
decrease in five years of $382,375,018.85. In 
1869 the annual interest on the debt was 
$126,380,550. In 1874 it was $98,796,004.44, 
showing a decrease in the yearly expenditures 
for that object of $27,593,545.56. In May, 
1869, the treasury purchased its own bonds of 
the par of one dollar for the sinking fund at 
the rate of 82.72-100 gold. The market value 
of the same bonds in September, 1874, is 
104i—arise of 25i per cent. In March, 1869, 
gold was at a premium of 32 ‘per cent. In 
September, 1874, 1H per cent. The appropri- 
ations of 1874 were reduced twenty millions, 
and thus a further levy of taxation in time 
of general embarrassment was prudently 
averted. 
Third. While differences of opinion on 
question of finance must inevitably exist and 
should be generally tolerated, there are cer- 
tain truths established by the laws of political 
economy and teachings of experience. Among 
them is the cardinal one that specie is the 
only standard by which values can accurately 
be measured. We hold that the legal tender 
act having been resorted to in a critical emer- 
gency, should be regarded as a temporary ex- 
pedient; that an early restoration of specie 
payments is essential to the permanent wel- 
fare of the country, and that the veto by the t t n b  
President of the currency bill was a judicious 
and commendable exercise of his high pre- 
rogative. 
Fourth. The faith of the nation is irrevoc- 
ably pledged to the redemption of the public 
debt iu coin. That pledge was made anew 
by the people at the Presidential election of 
1868. The national Democratic convention 
of that year, held ou the 4th ot July in Tam- 
many Hall, in New York, declared and 
pledged its candidates to the doctrine of pay- 
ing tbe nation’s debt in paper currency. The 
Republican convention of the same year de- 
clared in favor of paying the nation’s debt in 
coin, tbe money of the world. Tbe country 
established the Republican creed iu making 
the choice of its nominees. In harmony with 
this expression ot tbe popular will, General 
Grant said, in his first inaugural message, 
"The Government indebtedness should be 
paid in gold.” In March, 1869, both houses 
of Congress—by a two-thirds vote—enacted a 
law in conformity to this mandate of the peo- 
ple. Thenceforth the law was binding upon 
all the people of the United States. Upon 
its faith securities were bought and sold at 
home and abroad, and any attempt to evade 
it is an act of flagrant dishonesty. Tbe Dem- 
ocratic state conventions of this year in Ohio, 
Indiana, Missouri and Nebraska, recommend- 
ing its abrogation, have shocked the moral 
sense of the nation. 
Fifth—We deprecate tbe spirit of caste 
which has wroght such evil in the south; tirst 
in precipitating it into rebellion and after that 
was suppressed in rendering its' white citizens 
adverse to accepting the obvious conditions of 
emancipation. Recognition of the political equality of tbe freed meu was tbe paramount duty of the government. To deny tbe ballot 
to those who fought for the flag when not a 
man arrayed against it was disfranchised 
would have been inexpedient and unjust. 
Practically, amnesty has been universal; for 
while a few of the leaders were prohibited from holding office, there is no instance where the 
removal of this disability has betu refused 
when asked for. For whatever of misrale 
there has been in the secession states since hos- 
tilities ceased, the blame rests chiefly upon the 
white citizens, who, by declining to participate 
in the work of reconstruction and holding 
themselves haughtily aloof from interference 
in their local affairs, suffered them to fall un- 
der the control ot strangers and adventurers. 
Sixth. Tbe recent outrages upon unoffend- 
ing colored men, women and children iu the 
southern states are without provocation or palli- 
ation. The atrocious masssacres in TenDesee 
and Louisiana have few parallels in any age for 
ferocity or barbarity. Their perpetrators should 
b.) brought to swift and exemplary punishment 
It is the duty of the local authorises, if they fail in meeting out justice to the offenders to 
invoke the aid of the Federal government to 
secure safety of person and property and the 
undisturbed enjoyment of the suffrage and rights of which the humblest citizen must uot be deprived. It is a striking exemplification of the law of cause and effect that the Democratic 
successes in the north have been speedi'v fol- lowed by acts of violence in the south. When- 
s,atehas temporarily swened 
f ,r h^ ,. IeB'?ncce £* Republicanism, we hat® 
bond. »nd wau‘!°Jthe foru>a»ion of Kn Klox of acts of ruffi- anism and brutality iu the sonth, fatal to neaca and reconciliation. pe»oo 
Seventh. Any attempt to subvert by violence a duly recognized stale government is an act of lawlessness demanding summary repression and an outbreak of the same spirit that led <a secession. Frauds upon the ballot and the inY timidation of voters should be corrected and punished, but only by constitutional and legal methods. 
Eighth. The watchfulness of President Orant over the public interests is conspicuously shown in his vetoes of. bills providing lor tl o 
payment of claims for losses alleged to have been incurred during the rebellion. The pres- sure of claimants of this class has already be- come formidable. The Democratic party hav- ing indicated their sympathy with disloyal citi- zens who have claims against the government, by their persistent opposition to the adoption fo"^enth article of the 'Constitution, which forbids the payment of ths rebel debt 
anu all compensation for slave property, and by their refusal id Congress and eUewhere to rec- 
ognize the validity of that amendment; by clamoring for a refunding of tt* tax on cotton: by demanding the opening of the Court of Claims to all citizens of the Sonth for the prosecution of claims for cotton and other prop- 
er*Y seized and sold, the proceeds of which were paid into the public treasury; by bv insisting that all stores and sup- plies taken for the use of the Union 
army should be paid for without regard to tb® loyalty of the persons holding such clai ms and 
in view of the fact that tweuty-two thousand 
persons claiming to have remained loyal ad- 
rfnf.llfa? t.he <?U3e o{ the Government of tb® United States, have prepared demands agai use the government for more than 860,000,000, tb« conclusion 18 inevitable that the restoration of that party to powar would expose the national treasury to innumerable demands aggregating hundreds of m.lltons of dollars. The I morion* 
consequences of this change of policy would be three-fold. It would inflict grievous bur- dens upon the public treasury, attract to th® Capitol a gigantic lobby with its evils of cor- rnntion. nmHirva«*tr m-ii __. 
jury, aud tempt tbe men of tbe South to en- deavor to recruit their impaired fortunes by appeals for government aid rather than bva manly resort to tbe industry which can alou* 
ensure thrift. 
Ninth. In order that the products of the country may commard their fullvalue.it is essential that the facilities for transportation should be ample and reliable at the lowest pos- sible rates; and legislation tending to promote these ends, exercised within the constitutional 
powers of the States and with a proper regard, 
dient* r'slltS °* a"’ is legitimate and expe- 
Tenth. The serions blow which the com- 
merce of the country suffered last year from causes whichstoo administration can prevent would have been fraught with far greater dis- aster but for the confidence in government ae- curitiea, which the Republican party has estab- lished all over the world. The abundant har- 
vests of Europe this year, and the general 
tendency toward caution and retrenchment, 
may, for a time, retard the full revival ot business; but no embarrassment afflicts trade which Democratie restoration wouid not ag- gravate. We urge upon Congress the duty of promoting the recovery of business interests 
by the restoration of a sound condition of na- 
tional finances, and with that end in view adopt legislative measures for the resumption of specie payments by persistence in reviving andl simplifying the revenue. 
E eveuth. The management ef state affairs 
under tbe administration of Gov. Dix has been 
eminently satisfactory and deserves the popu- lar approbation which has been so generally accorded to it. Not only has rigid econo in / 
^0b*?r*?!bot th* «nking fund whence SbJjOO.OOO had been withdrawn by the preced- 
ing Democratic administration hag been noon the less made good and increased to #15,000,00-1 by law. Important amendments to the con- 
stitution, proposed by an able commission con- 
sisting of men of both political parties, are t> be snbmitted to the people at tbe ensninr 
election. The form in which they are to be 
voted upon favors the exercise of a discrimi- 
nating judgment as to their merits; and the 
source whence they emanate aud the improve- 
ments of which they give promise entitle them 
to tho attentive consideration of all the electors 
in the state. 
An Odd Scene in a Pulpit.—A South Ger- 
man paper relates the following odd pulp’t 
scene: In a Bavarian town of the most pn>- nouuced Catholic orthodoxy the priest preached 
lately against the Old Catholics, aud related 
such horrible things about them that his pious hearers were literally horror-stricken at Old 
Catholic impieties! At (last the preach- r reached his climax, and cried out: “The Old 
Catholics are so vile that they will all be ca-1 
into the pit; and if what I tell you is not true, 
may the devil take me now on ihe spot!” H s 
excitement was terrible, and he so struck tl a 
cushion that the book fell from it. Not far frui x 
the pulpit there sat an American, who bad .t 
negro servant with him, to whom be beckone 1 
to take the book up to the priest, who perhai » had never seen one of those sons of Ham in 
his life, at least, not in bis church. The negr • 
at once obeyed, and as he mounted the lowest 
of the pulpit steps the godly clergyman re- 
peated his wish that the devil might come and 
take him if what he bad said against the O'd 
Catholics was not true. Although the negto 
went very somy tne preacher heard his foot- 
steps, and turning round saw a black object; 
solemnly, steadily,and surely approaching him. 
He looked at him with terror, aud be- 
lieving that he would be the next instant 
collared by his Satanic Majesty, ln> cried out, with trembling voice, “It is, after al 
possible that there may be good people among 
the Old Catholics!” Turning then round to se > 
if the object bad disappeared, be saw it sti 1 
steadily approaching. The Derspiration burst 
out on his brow, and full of despair he called 
out. “There are even many good people amoa » 
the Old Catholics!” Thinkiug that this wool l 
suffice he turned round, but what was his hor- 
ror to find that the object was close at hand. 
Imagining himself in the very grasp of Beelze- 
bub, turning partly to the negro and partly to the congregation, he cried out, “May tne devil 
come and tako me if all the Old Catholics are 
not better than we are!” The terrified priest 
fainted from the fright, and it was ouly aftn 
some time that he recovered. 
Literary Notes. 
Mr. Gladstone will have an important article 
on “Bitualists aud Bitualism,” in the October * 
Contemporary. 
“Bujodie Frederic; or, the Story of Hie 
Frenchmen Driven Out by the Germans,” is 
the new Erckmann-Chatriaa story. 
A new volume of Bradlaugh’s writings, es- 
says on religious topics and biographies, will 
be published this mouth by Asa 1£. Butts & 
Co. 
Juliau Hawthorne’s new stcry, “Idolatry, 
is promised Saturday, here and in London. It 
is said to bear unmistakable traces of the Haw- 
thorne genius. 
The first two volumes of Mr. \V. S. I.indsaj’s 
long-promised work, “A History of Merchant 
Shipping and Ancient Commerce,” are nearly 
ready for publication by Sampson, Low & Cv,, 
London. 
a nuia im auu ucvvuu aivivu vjciujuu a 'r— 
Iac Expedition,” in the years 186L‘-70, of the 
ships Germania and Hansa, under command of 
Captain Koldeway, will shortly be pnblished in 
England, with illustrations in cbromo-lithog- 
raphy. 
Mr. Geo. M. Baker’s new “story of a tom- 
boy,” "Banning to Waste,” is to appear in tba 
excellent “Maidenhood Series" of Lee & Shep- 
ard, which numbers already several admirably 
books for girls. Mrs. Moulton sajs it is “a joli;-, 
wide-awake, entertaining hook, which all 
the young people will like. 
An illustrated book for boys, by David Ker, 
the author of “On the Rode to Khiva,” entit- 
led “The Boy Slave in Bakbara: a “Tale of 
Central Asia;” and a book for girls, “Aunt 
Mary’s Bran Pie,” by the well-known author 
of “When I was a little Girl,” “St Olaves,' 
eta, are among the juveniles promised by 
English houses. 
Mrs. E. Prentiss, author of “Stepping HeaV 
enward,” has recently completed a new work, 
entitled “Urbane and his Friends in Council,'* 
which will be pnblished by A. D. F. Randolph 
& C», whojalso have in press a new volume ot 
poems, “The Chamber of Peace;” selected au i 
edited by the compiler of “The Changed 
Cross” and “The Shadow of the Rock.” 
Among Mr. Bayard Taylor’s innumerable 
enterprises during his stay abroad was a 
School History of JOermany, of his plans tup 
which we spoke at the time of his departure. 
This iis now completed and will be published 
during the. fall by the Applelons, in a llimo. 
of about three hundred.pages. Mr. Cbarleton 
E. Lewis’ Popular History of Germany ex- 
tends to double that size, and will be issued 
this month by the Harpers. 
Among the new works of fiction announced 
this fall by the Harpers is a novel which bear* 
the attractive and suggestive title of "Tli« 
Sack of Gold” by Miss Virginia W. Johnson, 
author of “Joseph the Jew,” published by tlia 
same house last year, “The Sack of Gold'’ i* 
a purely American novel, the sceue beiDg lad 
in this country and the principal character* 
being Americans. An original and attractive 
work is promised by those who have read 
the MS. 
The Routledges’ Encbvorth edition of 
Bulwer-Lytton is to include besides the novel* 
and romances, tlie whole of his miscellaneou* 
writings, collected and edited by Charles Kent. 
Fourteen volumes are to comprise all his es- 
says, minor tales, biographies, criticism i, 
poems and dramas, some of which will now 
for tire first time make their appearance, and 
tne first volume, to be issued in October, will 
be his “England and the English,'' which haa 
been out of print abroad for forty years. 
THE PBES9. 
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Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T 
Pullen. Editor. Ah railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will contei a favor upon us by demanding 
eredentials of every person claiming to represent our 
tonmaf, as we have information that several “bum- 
mers" are seeking courtesies in the name of the 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all c.oseH indtisiwiiifiable, not necessarily for publication 
ut as » guaranty of good faitli. 
Wc cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
The Changeling. 
Things have indeed come to a flue pass 
when we must pity Gen. B. F. Butler! Your 
lusty, strapping bully, who can give and take 
great blows without wincing, has no doubt 
his place in the economy of nature. There 
is a sufficient reason for his existence to be 
found in the solemn joy which the Sir Lan- 
celots and Sir Galabads, and the pinks of 
chivalry find in the quest of him. How many 
a young Congressional knight has won his 
first laurels and his first scars in a tilt against 
the impenetrable brazen armor of the man 
from Essex! Ofteuer than otherwise, to be 
sure, they have come out of the fray with 
only their wounds to boast of, but when a 
stripling has the^ourage to risk himself with- 
in reach of those teeth and daws, he may 
well be proud of his scratches, even if he do 
not SLceeed in bringing away the shaggy- 
head. Gen. Butler has been of great use, 
both as a test of courage and of geod morals. 
A new member has been able to indicate to 
his constituents with considerable certainty 
whether he meant to serve the Lord or the 
devil, simply by fighting Butler, or by toady- 
ing him. 
But a decayed bully! A giant fallen into 
imbecility! An ogre in full health and vigor 
inspires some respect as well as dread, but a 
s'ck and feeble ogre is an object of contempt 
Here is this fee-fo-fum Butler now, peeping 
about his district, intoning apologies through 
his nose as unmelodiously as the Puritans 
exhorted the obdurate of their time through 
the same oigan. He is no longer the mau he 
has been. His enemies revile him, and he an- 
swers not again. They say ‘'spoons’’ to him, 
and he looks upou them as mildly as Abou did 
upon the angel who told him that he did not 
find the name of Ben Adhem in his books. 
Nay, they let spoons down before him, hang- 
ing by a thread from above, as he treads the 
platform, and he gazes upon ^hetn with as 
much perturbation and affright as if they were 
air-drawn daggers, and he an assassin. A se- 
lectman of a little town in his district accuses 
him, at a public meeting, of neglecting a case 
that the town entrusted to his care, and, 
after a comical series of twists and turns and 
feeble attempts at evasion, this Boanerges- 
gone-tc-sced is fairly bullied into promising 
that he will refund to the town the money 
lost by his dereliction. He has not even an 
unsavory epithet to save himself. He calls 
nobody names. The virtues of humility and 
patience blossom and flourish where erst, ar- 
rogance held undisputed sway. His demea- 
nor is a perpetual invitation to those who 
used to tremble when ho roared, to buffet 
him. We shall presently have him sending 
post haste to Illinois for Farnsworth to come 
and tweak his nose in public, in order that 
by his meek submission to this mortification 
of the flesh, the General may evince the infin- 
itude of newly dawned gentleness. 
There is a mistake somewhere. This bash- 
ful, timorous solicitor of men’s votes, who 
caunot look a teaspoon in the face, is not the 
brawny pugilist who used to despatch half a 
dozen hostile Representatives and two or 
three Senators at a breakfast, wash his hands 
and say to his wife, like Hotspur, ‘'Fie on this 
quiet life! I want work!”—all the while 
making most horrible faces at the entire press 
of America, aud dictating letters and law 
briefs to four secretaries. Let the Hoars look 
to it, for this good man has taken to picking 
his phrases and setting up a nice verbal re- 
serve, wholly abandoning ths fine Gothic 
breadth of his wonted discourse, aud entering 
the lists as their rival in gentility and dignified 
statesmanship. Why, the man will shortly 
be exchanging notes with Whittier, and giv- 
ing the last and highest proof of Athenian 
culture, by affecting Emerson, and running 
over to Concord to sit at his feet. Already it 
has come to this, that a Latin quotation in 
his next speech would surprise uo one, not 
even Simmons and Jayne. After that, with 
all his versatility, he can have uo surpiises in 
reserve. We have practically a bran new 
Butler, aud must revise all our notions of 
him, and adjust them to the changed condi- 
tions. 
A Hartfobd Courant editor has been in- 
terviewing a dressmaker, and strange as it 
may seem, has from that source obtained 
some interesting figures, showing the extent 
to which economy has been practiced the past 
year in the matter of cotton goods, ne starts 
with the proposition that eleven of the twelve 
million women in this country wear calico 
dresses. In the East, though the woman are 
uo larger than those ot the West, it takes 
from ten to fifteen yards to make a dress, 
while in the West from eight to ten yards 
make a pattern. Assuming that the disturb- 
ance in the money market has caused every 
woman to buy one less dress than usual, 
in the aggregate, it would make a dimi- 
nution of 99,000,000 yards of material from 
the ordinary demand,—a quantity nearly as 
large as the entire production of Massachu- 
setts in 1870. Although there is a large 
amount of orints on the hands of manufac- 
turers, it may be doubted if eleven million 
women have deprived themselves of one 
calico dress each. 
In his recent speech at St. Louis it will be 
noticed that Senator Scburz not only re- 
frained from unfavorably criticising President 
Grant, but went so far in the other direction 
as to pay him a compliment. Thus the able 
German Senator, who in the hour of anger 
poured out the vials of his wrath upon Gene- 
ral Grant, has, after a season of considera- 
tion, practically admitted that he then mis- 
judged the man and the official. On the 
nf.hfir hanri. arA fTtmisurwla r»f mo.-f 
ardent supporters of Gen. Grant in 1872, who 
would rejoice to see Senator Schurz re-elected, 
forgetting that he was one of the leaders who 
contributed most to transfer the state of Mis- 
souri to the present Democratic misrule. 
An exchange, in a rather obscure way, at- 
tempts to make a point against the Senator 
elect from Aroostook, Mr. Don worth, on ac- 
«ount of his being a Catholic. We fail to see 
what this has to do with the matter. We grieve 
because so intelligent and worthy a man as 
Mr. Douworth is a Democrat. As we have 
no established state religion, and proclaim 
the fullest freedom iu these matters, isn’t it 
about time that we stop such tattle as we 
have referred to? The Republicads of Aroos- 
took have ouee elected a Senator who was a 
Catholic, and the liberties of the people, or 
the institutions of our fathers were not per- 
riled thereby. 
And now Gov. Kellogg is most emphatic 
in his statement tliat the fees paid to Gen. 
Duller, Mr. Carpenter and Gen. Cushing, 
were for legal services only, and not intended 
to, and did not iu auy way influence the 
action of Congress iu the Louisiana case. As 
the letters refer only to such matters, his 
statement is as good as the assertions of those 
who stole his private papers. 
They are at it in New York state, and the 
Republican papers are heading articles, “One 
Gun Spiked,’ meauing that one Democratic 
“whopper” has been exploded or refuted. 
If Republican journals have ouly nailed the 
first one, what a prodigious job they have be- 
fore them before the first Tuesday of Novem- 
ber. 
_
The New York Sun and the Portsmouth 
Chronicle agree that the lion. George F. 
Hoar is not a proper man to write M. C. 
al ter his name. Ten to one the Caucasian of 
Keutucky has the same opinion. 
The contractors for building the Bay and 
River railroad propose to begin work next 
month. They will operate on the heavy cuts 
during tke winter, and be ready to enter 
upon the grading in the spring. Their con* 
tract calls for the completion of the road iu 
July of 1876. The favorable prospects of the 
enterprise are of interest to Maine, and espe- 
cially to Porllaud, which will by this road 
gain readier access to the Bay and River re- 
gion. 
__ 
The arithmetic man of the New York 
World has finally come to the conclusion, by 
actual dead reckoning, that the Republicans 
have carried Maine. There is nothing like 
being smart at figures. 
Our New York letter. 
The Mlate Convention*—Political It nil in- 
iocenceii—Dix nml Tilden Commuted— 
The Third Term Twaddle—Newspaper 
Abuse. 
New York, Sept. 28th, 1874. 
The state conventions of the two parties 
have opened the fall compaign. The Democ- 
racy, taking the field first, give an earnest of 
the sincerity of their repentance of past here- 
sies, by nominating for governor Mr. Samuel 
J. Tilden, a gentleman of irreproachable 
character and great personal worthiness. Mr. 
Tilden is a bachelor on the shady side of sixty, 
a millionaire, and confessedly ambitious. He 
made h's money chiefly in railway shares 
having been largely interested in the recon- 
struction of some of the leading iron highways 
of the West, which be took hold of when the 
stock was comparatively valueless and the 
bonds seriously depreciated, profiting immense- 
ly by their resuscitation. Beyond a couple of 
terms in the popular branch of the Legislature, 
he has had uo experience in public affairs, but 
has long been an active and zealous partisan, 
and for several years chairman of the State 
Committee, a position which made him the 
virtual leader of his party. In 1848 he bore 
a conspicuous part in the Van Buren revolt, 
which cleft the New York Democracy in twain 
unite in a manly protest against the further 
extension of slavery. In that meraorjble cam- 
paign, when the Barnburners flung to the 
breeze the banner of “free soil, free speech, 
free labor and free men”—the Buffalo plat- 
form as it was called—and nominated Martin 
Van Buren for President and Charles Francis 
Adams for Vice President, John A. Dix, then 
IT. S. Senator, was pressed into the service as 
a candidate for Governor, aud Mr. Tilden was 
one of his most enthusiastic supporters. Chan- 
cellor Walworth was the nominee of the Hunk- 
ers, and the race was not to win, for it was a 
forlorn hope, but to see which faction could get 
the more votes. In the city of New York and 
throughout all the southern counties, Wal- 
worth was largely ahead, but in the northern 
and western sections Dix made such a splendid 
run thU he came out several thousands in 
advance of his competitor. 
That was an encouraging sign of restive- 
ness under the insolent tyranny of 
the slave oligarchy, and promised for 
a time a happy accession of moral tone 
to Democratic politics. But unfortunate- 
ly, within two years nearly all the leaders of 
this gallant host relapsed into their old condi- 
tion of meek servility to southern dictation. 
Mr. Tilden was one of these backsliders and 
never afterwards ventured upon the slightest act 
of insubordination. Gov. Dix, also, I am sorry 
to be obliged to record, returned to his alle- 
giance, but from the fact that he had been in 
the front rank of the temporary deserters, or 
because he was somewhat less pronounced in 
his manifestations of repentance he seems 
never to have been fully restored to confidence 
and favor. He was kept in a back seat’till 
the very outbreak of the rebellion when Bu- 
chanan called him to the Treasury Depart- 
ment in the last critical houis of his inglorious 
administration. 
The five or six years which intervened be- 
tween the Barnburner surrender aud the birth 
of the Republican party, constitute an epoch 
in American history upon which it is impossi- 
ble to look without a painful sense of shame. 
That was the day cf compromises, of Union- 
saving expedients, of weak apologies for a mon- 
strous national crime, of pitiable efforts to con- 
ciliate men stealers by cringing abjectness, and 
of wretched sophistries in palliation of a sys- 
tem which struck at the very life of the Repub- 
lic. Eminent statesmen bowed their heads in 
the dust, eloquent divines trampled upon God’s 
iuia,^c, uicu ui icitria valcu. uur meiaiure 
educators of the young tampered with our 
school books. Good laws were falsified, bad 
ones enacted, the constitution misconstrued, 
and the judicial ermine polluted. It is the 
fashion to talk about the degeneracy of the 
present age, but as compared with that mourn- 
ful period of decadence, the political virtue of 
men now in public life is positively immaculate. 
Naturally, such a low standard of rectitude cor- 
rupted every branch of the civil service, and, as 
a consequence, drunkenness, licentiousness and 
kindred social vices prevailed extensively in the 
national capital. Happily we are through with 
that discreditable era, and I have only yielded 
to the temptation of recurring to it with a view 
of reminding the reader that in respect of eth- 
ics the country is immeasurably better off than 
it was before it wa3 purified in the fire of civil 
war. 
If any proof were wanted of the satisfacto- 
ry progress which we have been making it 
would be easy enough to find it in the improved 
temper of Democratic platforms. The Demo- 
crats of New York state have adopted many of 
the cardinal points of the Republican creed. 
They subscribe to the constitutional amend- 
ments, specie payments and the inviolability of 
the national faith, thus accepting with appar- 
ent sincerity dpetrines which have been stead- 
fastly maintained by the Republican party and 
were defiantly challenged in the Democratic 
national conveutian of 18G8. It does not by 
any means follow that they are entitled or 
qualified to govern because they so frankly con- 
fess to haviug been wrong heretofore. On the 
contrary it might be very properly assumed 
that they would discontinue their opposition to 
an organization whose principles they seem 
so ready to espouse, but we must make due al- 
lowance for that insatiable thirst for power 
which prolonged abstinence has served to 
sharpen. 
MrTilden’s brief legislative career did not 
increase his reputation for expertuess in state- 
craft He is exceedingly clever in mathematics 
and worked out the processes by which Tweed 
effected his robberies, with positive accuracy. 
But he is altogether too much given to ab- 
stractions to make a good executive officer. His 
mind is perpetually haunted by the spectre of 
centralization. It is the theme of all his 
ajilsuutico aim in rnutu ui ms uunvcisiuiuu. J.Iie 
awful solemnity with which he continually dis" 
courses upon it, lias given occasion for not a 
little amiable raillery. He is the intimate 
friend of Comptroller Green. The two were 
for a long time law partners. Jn the event of 
his electiou—which is not generally deemed 
probable—Mr. Green would exercise a potent 
influence over bis administration. 
The Republican state convett'ori had a very 
smooth day’s work. Having a party they were 
devoted to, they eulogized it, a President and 
an administration they were proud of, they en- 
dorsed them, a Governor and state officers who 
had won golden opinions from the whole 
people—irrespective of party—they recom- 
mended the entire ticket for re-election. It 
was a strong, compact, united, harmonious as- 
semblage. Many of the old guard were there. 
Qov. Morgan, who has been in Europe for a 
year and more, was heartily welcomed. He has 
a tine presence, and a face in which dignity 
aud suavity are admirably blcuded. He is six 
feet in height, and well proportioned. His 
hair is a trifle more frosty thau when he went 
away, hut liis eye is not dim nor his natural 
force abated.” 
All the nominations were made by acclama- 
tion. It was a foregone conclusion from tbd 
beginning, that Gen. Dix would lie the unani- 
mous choice of the convention. He lias proved 
the best governor wu have had since Morgan re- 
tired iu 1862, and lias corrected the mistakes, 
and made up the deficits of the Hoffmau- 
Tweed-Taminany regime. 
Aud so after a lapse of twenty-six years, the 
co-workers in the Barnburner uprising of 1818— 
Dix and Tildeu—are competing for the same 
office. The former has the advantage of being 
in, aud of having acquired unusual popularity. 
That ought to be worth a great many thousand 
votes in the business circles of the city, to say 
nothing of the interior. Outside of politics’ 
there is not the smallest excuse for a change. 
Aud then there is such a difference between the 
two candidates. 
If Tildeu had been Secretary of the Treasury 
iu 1861, iustead of sending such a despatch as 
Dix did to the contain of a revenue cutter in 
southern waters—‘‘if any man hauls down the 
American flag, shoot him on the spot”—he 
would have locked himself up in his study and 
spent several days iu the careful preparation of 
a treatise on centralization, state rights, the 
functions of the Federal government, and the 
resolutions of ’98, and long before he could 
have got through with it the flag would have 
been hauled down and trampled under foot and 
the cutter would have fallen into the hands of 
thieves and had the rebel ensign flying at her 
mast head. 
Far be it from me to disparage Mr. Tilden. I 
have great respect for him. His share in the 
discomfiture of Tweed’s gang entitles him to 
the perpetual gratitude of every decent New 
Yorker. But even in that crusade he exhibited 
his chronic weakness of indecision. He did 
not join the committee of seventy until it had 
been in existence a year. He waited so long to 
study their charter, that the Legislature of 
which he was a member adjourned before he 
could make up his mind whether he would vote 
for it or not. The probabilities are, if he had 
given it a vigorous support it would have 
passed, and saved us a great dealaaf subsequent 
trouble. As it was, it was defeated, and Hall 
& Co. held the city a year longer iu conse- 
quence. 
The Bepublicans hold an especial grudge 
against Mr. Tilden, because his uante was 
signed to the disgraceful circular issued in 1868 
—urging the Democratic cauvassers to send 
down their returns early—or if that couldn’t he 
done to send estimates in haste to the city. 
The palpable inference was that as soon as they 
could ascertain how much majority they had to 
overcome, they would make it up here. What 
was conjecture then is history now. Hoffman 
had counted for him seventy thousand more 
votes than Griswold, and by virtue of that 
transparent fraud got the seat and kept it. As 
a matter of course, if the responsibility for 
such tampering with the ballot could be fixed 
upon Mr. Tilden, it would go hard with his rep- 
utation and his canvass, hut I am inclined to 
think he would not, under any temptation abet 
such an outrage, but that unscrupulous associ- 
ates took the liberty of using his name. 
Two of our metropolitan journals are in par- 
oxysms of grief because the convention did not 
lake any notice of the insufferable twaddle 
n * »» Tt _1.1 L ? .1 aa.1 
credit of the body that there was not found 
among its three hundred and eighty-five mem- 
bers any delegate who was fool enough to in- 
troduce that wholly irrelevant topic. The tem- 
per of the convention was not so placid as to 
have made it entirely safe to propose anything 
that could he construed into a reflection upon 
President Grant. It was evident that the ad- 
miration for him was hearty and universal. 
Whenever his name was mentioned the ap- 
plause broke out with apparent spontaneity. I 
fancy, therefore, that if some well meaning hut 
bilious member had intimated a purpose to in- 
sult the Chief Magistrate of the nation by serv- 
ing on him an impertinent notice, in the second 
year of his second term, that he is expected to 
quit when his time is out, he woald have been 
apt to receive very lively tokens of the disfavor 
of his colleagues. Happily, there was no per- 
son present so destitute of good taste. 
A speech by Senator Conkling was an exceed- 
ingly appropriate way of closing the day’s pro- 
ceedings, and he responded to the call as felic- 
itously as he always does. The Republicans of 
.New York are a unit in their regard for, and 
pride in, their Senator, aud well they may he. 
He is not only a brilliant orator and a pure man, 
hut he has unusual aptitude for affairs, and is a 
wise, discreet and able leader. He has courage 
and decision. But better thau all that, he isn’t 
eternally seeking something for himself as 
public men are too prone to be. It is a very 
expensive business for him to hold a seat in the 
Senate. It takes him half the year away from 
his profession, which is ten fold more profita- 
ble and iufinitely less wearing. And then he 
is obliged to work all the harder during the re- 
cess to earn the means of support while he is 
absorbed in his public duties. 
There may be some peculiar fascinations in a 
political career,—it would seem as if there must 
he, since so few voluntarily abandon it,—but it 
is difficult to comprehend what they are. To 
be the object of incessant ribaldry aud false- 
hood from adverse newspapers, to have your 
acts wilfully m srepreseuted, your motives im- 
pugned, aud your character aspersed—to be ac- 
cused directly or by implication of the meanest 
crimes in the decalogue—in short to fail under 
the flippant license of that great palladium of 
our liberties, the nress. whose esnecial mission 
just now seems to be to represent honesty as a 
thing of the past and morality as an obsolete 
idea—well, one would think this would kill a 
person of or lintry sensitiveness. Indeed, it 
has sent upright men in sorrow to their graves. 
Iha’m excellent authority for stating the fact 
—which very likely many of your readers know 
better than I do—that your own Senator and 
townsman, ffra. Pitt Fessenden, was hounded 
to death by the savage strictures of journalists. 
You remember how acute his sensibilities were. 
You recollect also with what ferocity the 17. Y. 
Tribune assailed him after his vote on the im- 
peachment of Johnson. He could not bear an 
imputation on his integrity. That was the 
dearest thing in life to him. He never recov- 
ered, and was as certainly hurried out of the 
world by those cruel and groundless asDeisious 
as he would have been if these authors had 
struck him down with bludgeon or knife. Such 
tragedies may be expected to recur unless tbe 
lines are more distinctly drawn between free 
criticism and unbridled calumny. 
Yarmouth. 
Farmers’ Meetings. 
Aroostook Couutr Fair, 
A Press correspondent writes that the an- 
nual exhibition of the Aroostook County Agri- 
cultural Society was held in Houlton, Sept. 24 
and 25, and was on the whole very successful 
though not so full in some departments as in 
former years,chiefly by reason of an unwilling- 
ness of farmers to lose these harvest days,after 
tbe late dull weather. 
At the cattlo show on Thursday, the entries 
were as follows: Cattle, 82 head; being 12, 
bulls, 26 oxen and steers and 44 cows aud heif- 
ers; horses, 78; being 32 roadsters, and 46 
draft; sheep, 65; being 5 bucks, 3G ewes and 24 
lambs; swine, 16; there were several specimens 
of poultry. 
The most noticeable herd wa3 that of Went- 
worth Fall of Houlton, who brought|in eight 
fine specimens of what he called ’‘Fall’s Im- 
proved Durham.” Among these was a bull 
calf six months old, girting five feet aud one 
inch, and weighing 680 pounds, and another, 
five months old, girting four feet aud eleven 
iuches’and weighing 645 pounds, and a heifer 
calf, six months old, girting 4 feet 10 inches, 
and weighing 590 pounds. Also a pair of two 
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inches and 6 feet 3 inches, and weighing to- 
gether 2510 pounds. How will these figures 
strike the Keunebeckers. Lewis SI. Slaeomber 
o£ Linneus, had the best oxen, and E. Merritt 
& Sons of Houlton, the best herd of dairy 
cows, &c.; also fine specimens of sheep aud 
swine. John K. Weed of Littleton, Zephaniah 
Parks of Hodgdon, and George McGinly of 
Houlton, are to be uamed among the principal 
exhibitors. 
There were over twenty head of Jersey cattle 
shown by various parties, markiug a consider- 
able increase of this stock over former years. 
Messrs. Hnut, Swauton, Vandine, Lake aud 
Chandler of Houlton, were the owners. 
Among roadsters the best stallion was a fine 
stepping bay, four years old, owned by Albert 
G. Hunt of Houlton, aud of draft horses, the 
first award was to Thomas O. Shields of 
Linneus, and under both heads, the nice colts 
were really “loo numerous to mention” indi- 
vidually. 
The display of sheep showed improvement 
over prior exhibitions and the other depart- 
ments were fully average. 
The fair was very full iu ladies’ work and or- 
namental articles, which space and time fail to 
enumerate, aud good specimens were shown of 
the various farm products, the variety of fine 
potatoes being most noticeable aud marking 
the well known superiority of Aroostook for 
producing this essential crop. 
The annual address was delivered by Dr. A. 
G. Young of Houlton, w ho announced for his 
subject “Brains iu Agriculture,” w hich was a 
practical aud thoughtful paper. 
This society has given up the agricultural 
horse-trotting feature of exhibitions with gener- 
al satisfaction and profit. 
PENOBSCOT CENTRAL FAIR. 
The Peuobscot Central Agricultural Society 
held their annual fair, Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 18th aud 19th, and was more successful 
than at any previous fair. In the cattle de- 
partment there was a large number of entries, 
the President of the Society aloue eutering 40 
head. All classes of horses were well repre- 
sented, and especially worthy of nctice was a 
Knox stallion entered by D. D. Baker of Le- 
vant. The show of sheep, swine and poultry 
was also very creditable. In the hall there was 
a large display of flowers and kitchen vege- 
tables,'.and the ladies exhibited attendant spec- 
mens of their handiwork. 
News and Other Items. 
A Dartmouth student supports himself by 
acting as barber for the other collegians. 
Samuel Bowles of the Springfield Bepublican 
and Murat Halstead of tha Cincinnati Com- 
mercial arrived from Europe Sunday. 
Chicago furnishes Texas with confectionery 
by the car load. Twelve tous were recently 
shipped to a wholesale house iu the southern 
part of the state. 
Even the New Orleans Picayune feels called 
upon to defend Gov. Kellogg against such “un- 
just imputations” as that of cowardice. Penn 
himself lately sail: “I do not charge Kellogg 
with dishoues'.y, or fraud, or anything o‘f that 
sort.” 
The third triennial re-union of the Army of 
the .lames will be held iu New York city on 
Wednesday, Oct. 21, with headquarters at the 
St. James Hotel. At 1 o’clock Gen. Butler 
will deliver an oration, and Dr. Holland will 
recite an original poem. All the famous war 
generals are expected to be present 
Nebraska furnishes the first instance of a 
state owning a church. The officials advanced 
money on a church building, at Lincoln, for 
school purposes, and the debt falling due, the 
property was offered for sale. There being no 
offer high enough to pay the debt, the church 
was bid iu the name of the Commonwealth. 
A shower of white toads took place in Lari- 
mer county, Col. The shower embraced a strip 
of country half a mile wide and several miles 
in length. From a distance the frogs, as they 
bounced along the ground looked for all the 
world like hailstones. After the storm the 
frogs hopped about’over the country in droves 
of ten thousand. 
Bierstadt is said to be now engaged upon a 
large historical painting—a field of effort some- 
what new to him. The scene is laid among the 
highlands of the Hudson, and is desigued to 
represent the forming of a treaty of peace be- 
tween some of the early Dutch colonists and 
certain Indian tribes along the .shores of that 
ri ver. 
Barnum took about forty dogs to Baltimore 
to be used in the Hippodrome stag hunt, and 
kept them shut up over night in a vacant lot 
in West Baltimore. All the vagrant curs in 
the neighborhood collected outside the enclos- 
ure, sending forth before high heaven a series 
of unearthly yelps and howls, to which the 
uauiues w mil ii rcspuuueu witu suuu au itjiuui*.- 
ing zest that the neighbors went wellnigh dis- 
tr»cted. 
Miss Anna Oliver enrolled herself at Wesley- 
an Hall, Boston University, last Wednesday, 
as the first female student in the theological 
school, amid the applause of the male mem- 
bers of the class. She has been in Oberlin (0.) 
University a year, but was given to understand 
that it was not proposed to granduate a female 
minister. She is a graduate of a New York 
college, was one of the Ohio crusaders and has 
preached in several churches of various denom- 
inations. 
A bad man in Troy dropped a nickel, which 
had been heated for the purpose, into the ex- 
tended palm of an organ grinder, the other 
day, and forthwith there stole out on the air 
certain soft Italian accents as melodeous as the 
tones of an aEolian harp. Never before did the 
people of Troy have a just appreciation of the 
beauty of that language, and now they are all 
going to study Italian, so they can swear with 
grace and fluency. 
One of the most extraordinary legacies ever 
known is that left by a man found hanging on 
a lamp-bracket in Central Park, last Wednes- 
day. In a pocket of his coat was a letter 
signed Sylvester Philos, in which the writer 
said he was moneyless and friendless, and re- 
solved to end his troubles by suicide. He had 
nc fear of death as be had no religious scrupleg 
and requested that a coramittee.be appointed to 
sell the rope with which he hanged himself, 
tbe proceeds of the sale to go^toward founding 
a charitable institution. 
Dominion Motes. 
Twenty-three vessels of over four thousand 
tous were built on Prince Edward’s Island dur- 
ing the four months ending July. 
All the boards of trade of the Dominion pro- 
nounce against the reciprocity treaty in its pres- 
ent form. 
The statement that a hundred families had 
left Iceland for the Dominion proves to he in- 
correct. A movement of the kind was started, 
but fell through. 
representations are made that the colonists 
on the island of Anticosti are in wretched con- 
dition, and, in consequence, the Dominion gov- 
ernment has seut a member of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries to examine,and afford 
relief if necessary. 
In the trials of the Canadian contested elec- 
tion cases it turns out that some of the mem- 
bers of Parliament have sucured their seats by 
the aid of the most shamefal bribery. One 
Member, Maj. Walker, recently elected from 
London, has been unseated, it having been 
shown that $9000 were spent in his district to 
secure his election. 
Some of the opposition journals are calling 
for a dissolution of Parliament on the* ground 
that many of the members secured their seats 
by improper means, and that outside of New 
Brunswick none were elected by ballot, the 
use of which in all Dominion elections is now 
required by law. Besides, some of the journ- 
als think the people shonld have a chance to 
express themselvesVm the reciprocity treaty. 
L. S. Huntingtou, President of the Council 
in the present Dominion Cabinet, has .been 
sued by the ^Canadian Copper and Chemical 
Pyrites Mining Company of England, to re- 
cover £500,000 sterling for loss alleged to have 
been suffered by the company through what it 
is claimed were fraudulent representations of 
the value of the mining property purchased of 
Mr. .Huntington and his associates. The Mon- 
treal Gazette editorially reflects severely upon 
Huntington’s conduct, and ha has sued the 
proprietors for $100,000, for libel. 
STATE-NEWS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Last week waa the “big week” at the corn 
factory in Bridgton, there being not far from 
400 hands employed in and about ftbe establish 
merit. Two presses are now in operation which, 
when the ooru is supplied without stint, are 
able to turn out together 24,000 cans a day. The 
corn comes in better than was at first antici- 
pated. 
Mr. Spaulding, owner of a granite quarry 
near the line separating Falmouth arid Cum- 
berland, has disposed of it to the government 
for $10,000. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The plan for organizing a stock company iu 
Augusta, for the purpose of building a new 
Masonic hall, has been abandoned. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
There was a slight fire in Rockland, Saturday 
uigiic, occasioned uy tue core trorn the lime- 
kiln which hail been dumped into thedock. near 
the North Marine Railway. The tide caused 
the core to slack, setting tire to the woodwork 
of the wharf aud extending to the wood piled 
upon it. The flames were extinguished before 
much damage was done. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
During the last 44 weeks the Norway shoe 
factory has made 3100 cases of shoes, 00 pairs in a case. They have paid out in Norway,since 
commencement of work, $J5,000.most of which 
has been paid this year. Over $50,000 of this 
was for labor. The operatives now Dumber 130 
and the pay roll is $1300 per week. The aver- 
age wages paid to men, boys aud girls is $0.50 a week. 
Elliott & Bartlett, the North Waterford 
spool manufacturers, who lost their mill by lire ten weeks ago, have just completed a jew mill 100x40 feet They are putting m the Machine- 
ry, nearly double the amonut that the old one 
contained. 
f ENOBSOOT COUNTY. 
The Catholic Total Abstinence Society of Bangor has voted to celebrate; the birthday of Father Mathew, Oct 10. 
Good Cheer Lodge No. 37, I. O. of O F of 
Guilford, was instituted on Thursday Sect ’>4 
byFM. Lawton of Bangor, M. W Graml 
Master, assisted by Joshua Davis,M. W Grand 
Secretary, of Portland, and members of the Order. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The corn factory at Fairfield village is a busy place now, about 200 persons being employed in ruuuiug corn through the various processes 
to fit it for the market. 
IN CENEltAL. 
Judge J. Lotliropdied in New York last week aged 72 years. He was born in Leeds, read law with the Hon. George Evans, and practiced in 
Winthrop and Hallowed. In 1 split he removed 
to Washington, having received an appoint- 
ment in the postotfice department. Subse- 
oueiitiy he removed to New York cite 
lie was appointed judge ot oue 0f tt,e |(,cal 
courts. During President Lineolu’s adminis- 
tration, Judge Lothrop received an appoint- 
ment as appraiser iu the New York Custom 
House, in which position he was servin'* at the 
time of bis death. 
Hour Stomach. 
If the food takon into tlie stomach is not digested 
it decomposes. In the latter case a pungent gas is 
developed which causes sour eructations, or else the stomach itself secretes an acid, which ri-ing onward 
at iutervals. stings the gullet sharply. Them ex- 
tremely disagreeable sensations .are attributable to irapared digestion. To get rid*>f them, or prevent their recurrence.it is only ncceqfary to tone and regu- late the gastric organs with’ Hostetter’s Bitters. It will not answer to postpone the great correc ive-with the idea that the unpleasant symptoms will disap- 
pear of themselves. So far from that being the ease 
they almost invariably culminate, if neglected, iu chronic dyspepsia, with its cou momilants of gnaw- 
ing in the stomach, dizziness, perverted vision head- ache and sleeplessness. It is true that all these dis- 
agreeables may be obviated by a course of the Bit- 
ters; but how much wiser to anticipate their ariival 
with one or two doses of that sure preventive of in- 
digestion and streugiheutr oi the alimentary organs, 
WibHj 
uusiuugiuu v ;t 111 ]> no. r, u. s. 
of A. 
All members of the several Camps of the P. 0. S. 
of A. are cordially invited to unite with us to attend 
the funeral of our deceased Brother, Charles H. Lin- 
seott, at North Berwick. Special train leaves East- 
ern Depot at 10.30 A. M. to-day. 
E. H. WATSON, President. 
Portland, Sept. 29, 1874. snlt 
Washington Camp No, 3, P, O. S. 
of A. 
All members of this Camp are requested to assem- 
ble at their hall at 10 A. M., to attend the funeral o* 
our deceased Brother, Charles H. Linscott, of Camp 
No. 2, at North Berwick. Special train leaves East- 
ern Depot at 10.30 A. M. to-day. 
L. W. HANSON, President. 
Portland. Sept. 29, 1874. snlt 
Washington Camp No. 4, P. O. S. 
ot A. 
Members of this Camp are requested to meet at 
their hall at 9 A. M., to attend the funeral of our 
late Brother, Charles H. Linscott, of Camp No. 2, at 
North Berwick? Special train leaves Eastern Depot 
at 10.30 A. M. to-day. 
F. C. KIMBALL, President. 
G. N. E. KIMBALL, Bee. Sec. 
Portland, Sept. 29, 1874, snlt 
BUY YOUR BLANKETS NOW! 
367 pair BLANKETS, 
Slightly imperfect, for sale at 
TWO THIRDS VALUE 
— AT — 
LEACH’S 
84 MIDDLE STREET. 
ALWAYS 
TI1E LARGEST STOCK, 
THE BEST GOODS, 
TIIE LOWEST PRICES. 
sc29 su2w 
COAL. 
The old firm of 
SAMUEL ROUNDS & SON 
still keep at 
36 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
and sell all the 
FIRST QUALITIES OF COAL 
just as cheap as any other dealer in the city of Port- 
land from one ton to ten thousand, viz., 
SUGAR LOAF, 
SFkINti MOUNTAIN, 
HONKV BROOK, 
JOHNS, 
IIIUKERV, 
LORBERV anil 
* FRANKLIN COAL* 
xne aeove ooais are every way suitable iur 
Steam, Furnaces, Farter and Cook Stoves, 
We warrant our Coal to give perfect satisfaction in 
QUALITY ANT) QTJANTITY. 
A liberal di*conut to purchasers of large 
quantities. 
5g^"Please call and get our prices before purchas- 
ng elsewhere. 
S. ROUNDS & SON, 
NO. 3G COMMERCIAL STREET, 
HEAD FRANKLIN WHARF. 
2y23 snlf 
Before You Ride or Sail. 
Buy some of those choice Imported Havana 
Cigars that ALLEN is selling so cheaply at No. 
lft Exchange Street. 11 lor $1.00. au28sntf 
DR. BICKNELL’S SIRUP 
Cares Bowel or Summer Complaints. 
Being composed largely of Brandy, Snices and 
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has 
proved after a 25 yeais’ trial superior to any other 
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera-Infaotum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stom- 
ach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, <&c., and may be im- 
plicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so 
simple and pleasant that it may be given the most 
delicate in taut. It acts upon the system like water 
upon a wilted plant. 
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence, 
R. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines. jylsn3m 
TO BOSTON BY RAIL 
Tickets to ot* from Ronton via Boston & 
Maine or Eastern Railroad, 
$3.20. 
Witt. ALLEN, JR., 
sc2tsutf II EXCHANGE STREET. 
GARIBALDI KID GLOVES 
— AT — 
„ TALBOT’S. _se26___sn3t 
HALE’S 
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL 
Tlie most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for 
Castor Oil ever compounded. Instantly relieves 
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhaja, and all diseases ot children 
teething. Causes uatural and healthy sleep, gives rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels, assimilates the food, and builds the child right square 
up. irorn Buttering, puny weakness to strong and 
robust uealtli. A perfect medicine chest for our little ones. Only 23 cents, by all dealers. Jy3snd3m 
T,. TV !YT SWfAT 
Attorney & Counselor at Law, 
Ha* returned to Portland and resumed the prac- tice of his profession. 
Office No. 121 ITfusscy’s How, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
aull gnt 
A Case of DRESS GOODS Just Received 
At Gowell & Grccnougli’s. 
All Colors—worth St 1-2 to 42, Selling at 
25 cts. per yard. 
A. C. Stcn,Ininn formerly with Lucas, more re- 
cently with Covell & Go now with Crowell A 
CircenouBh, invites all his old triends aud patrons 
to call aud get good bargains in Dry Goods. 
se24 sclw 
WHITE’S 
SPECIALTY IFOR DYSPEPSIA. 
This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master 
of such symotoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, pal- 
pitation ot the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melan- choly, eostiveuess, wind, mental and physical debili- 
ty, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will 
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach 
of any remedy. 
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able 
to eat only the plainest food, aud very little ot that. 
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until l 
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which luu entirely cured me. (Signed) 
Airs. 15. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:— 
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who 
uses it. We have sold it for t wo years, aud are not 
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “Dys- 
pepsia.” Yours truly, C. P. ALDEN. 
Price SI per Bottle. For sale by all druggists. 
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H. 
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass. 
nelG 
__ 
d&wGmos 
Awnings, Tents, Flags. Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvass Letterings, 
Decorations, &c„ 
40 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET., 
F. A LEAVITT. 
mc3 eodsn 
220 BERT TIIAYFR WILDE. 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Booms 11 nail 12 Fluent ISloek. 
aulu sul wHtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MAURIS’ SEAMLESS Kill GLOVES 
ee2p TALBOT’S. ^ 
TUCKER'S PRINTING HOUSE. 
TlieBo<)k, Card aud Job Printing Business of the late David lucker, will be continued, as heretofore, at the Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STREET.; 
All orders, either personal or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention. jy24dtf»u 
BOSTON & MAINE K. R. 
TICKETS S3-30. 
TO BOSTON, 
— OH — 
FROM BOSTON TO PORTLAND. 
Eastern f?. R., Also. 
K. PONCE, 
«e22snlm Cor. Exchange nud Middle Si. 
HOT AIR FURNACES! 
New and second hanl Furnaces for sale low at 
BUCKlVAiri’S Store Store. 
199 Fore St., 
between Exchange ana Plum streets; also, all kinds 
of Stoves ami Furnace repaired in the best nanner. 
se23 mtf 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 22d, 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
WILL OPEN 
AUTUMN DRESS GOODS, 
COMPRISING TIIE 
NEW AND CHOICE UTILE!) 
—OP THE— 
SEASON! 
We shall otter some 
SPECIAL bargains, 
among them one lot of 
ALL WOOL BIAGONALS 
43 CENTS PER YARD. 
EMPRESS CLOTHS 
— AT — 
35 CENTS PER YARD. 
THIBETS, 37 INCHES WIDE, 
— AT — 
50 CENTS PER YARD. 
ONE CASE OF1 
BLACK ALPACA 
— AT — 
45 CENTS PER YARD, 
VERY CHEAP ! ! 
BLACK CASHMERE, 
BLACK BRILLIANTINE, 
BLACK ALPINE, &c, 
A/r POPUJL1A.R PRICES. 
BLACK SILKS 
OE THE BEST HAKES 
As Cheap as the Cheapest. 
SILKS AND VELVETS 
CCT ON THE BIAS FOR TRIHHING. 
SHAWLS I 
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT ! 
LADIES’ SUITS 
— IX — 
CAMEL S HAIlt, SERGE AND ALPACA 
AT PRICES FROH $8 TO $50. 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
X.OAVER THAN EVER! 
Novelties in Table Linen and 
Doylies ! 
WOOLEN TABLE COVERS, 
PBINIED AND EMBOSSED, 
MITCH UJSTDHR PRICK ! 
MARSEILLES QUILTS! 
We solicit an examination of our Marseilles Quilts 
which we are confident will satisfy the closest buyers. 
PRINTS AND DOMESTICS 
At Prices to correspond with the recent 
Dtclinc* 
IV* B.—CongrcK* Street has been renum- 
bered. 
OUR OLD NUMBER WAS 339, 
OUR NEW NUMBER 
534 CONGRESS ST., 
EASTMAN BROS. 
se2t sntf 
DR. SCHENCK’S 
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Mankrake Pills. 
These medicines have undoubtedly performed more 
cures of Consumption than any other remedy known 
to the American public. They are compounded of 
vegetable ingredients, aud contaiu nothing which can 
be injurious to the human constitution. 
Of her remedies advertised as cures for Consump- 
tion, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat 
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by 
consumptive patients, it must do great injury; for 
its tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the 
system, which of course, must make a cure impossi- 
ble. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to 
contain a particle of opium: It is composed of pow- 
erful but harmless herbs, which act on the lungs, 
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all mor- 
bid secretions, and expel all the diseased matter from 
the body. These are the only meaus by which Con- 
sumption can be cured, and as Schenck’s Pulmonic 
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the 
only medicines which operate in this way. it is obvi- 
ous they are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary 
Consumption. Each bottle of this invaluable medi- 
cine is accompanied by full directions. 
Dr. Schenck is professedly at his principal office, 
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every 
Monday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on the 
following Wednesdays, .June 10th aud 24th, July 8th 
and ‘22<\. and August 5th and 19th. 
mel2 eod&wlysnll 
MARRIED. 
In Waldoboro. 13th inst., Jason B. Borneman to 
Miss Cora E. Sidlinger ot W. 
In Lincoln, Sept. 25th, Mr. Frank B. Soule of En- 
field, and Miss Angie F. Grant of L. 
in Newcastle, Sept 24th, Mr. John Morse and Miss 
Sarah Hall, both ot N. 
In Cherryfield, Sept 23d, Mr. Henry Mayor of Ban- 
gor and Miss Amanda Burnham of C. 
DIED. 
Iu Fryebnrg, Sept 3d, Geore E., son of Samuel and 
Ann A. Knox, aged 3 years 5 months 5 days. 
In Fryeburg, kept. 15th, Mr. James Colly, aged 71 
years 11 mouths and 15 day?. 
Iu Pownal, Sept. 28th, Mrs. Elenor, wife of Capt. 
Joseph Blackstone, aged 79 years. 
In Brewer Village, Sept. 29tb, Wm. E. Ware, aged 
27 years 11 months 7 days. 
In Augusta, 25th inst, Miss Emma H. Webber, 
aged 25 years 1 month. 
In Waldoboro, 14th inst. Mary E. Wellman, aged 
13 years 8 months. 
In Appleton. 20th inst. Andrew Burkett, aged 68 
years 7 mouths. 
In Brunswick, Sept. 22d, Mrs. Augusta A, wife of 
Capt. Paleg Curiis, aged 38 years 3 months. 
^Miuiat’ire Almanac.September 29. 
Sun rises.0.54 I High water. 2.00 PM 
Sun sets..5.45 I Moon rises..M.... 7.50 PM 
MAEINE NEWK 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, Sept. 28. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Geo Cromwell, Bacon, New York,—pas- 
sengers and mdse to J N Magna. 
vuve»>i>ciuuii niun^uiu, i>ew 101K—pas- 
senger* and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port ami St John, NB. 
Barque Estella, (of Yarmouth), Poole, Cadiz—with 
salt to order. 
Barque Alex Campbell (of Portland) Bnnke.Pictou. 
with coal to A D Wnidden. Vessel to Bunker Bro 
Barque Cientuegos, Shepherd, Baltimore, with coal 
to Jas L Farmer. 
Brig Elizabeth Winslow, (of Portland) White. Ca- 
diz 25tli ult, salt to order. Vessel to d S Winslow «& 
Co. 
Sc|j Almo.i Bird, Drinkwater, Baltimore, with coal 
to Gas Co. Reports Sept l'J.lat 27 25, Ion 74 50, spoke 
ship Lizzie Southard, for Savannah. 
Sch Alvarado, William, Philadelphia. 
Sch Addie Ryerson, Cousins, with coal to Kaudall 
& McAlister. 
Sch Maiy F Pike, Good, New York. 
Sell Hiram Tucker, Know’ton, New York. 
Sch Ella, Grindle, New York, with coal to Jas H 
Baker. 
Sch Hattie Allen, Ashford, Providence. 
Sch Pierce, ljord. New London. 
Sch Abn r Taylor, Dodge, Fall River for Bangor. 
Sell Baltic, Parker, Boston. 
Scb Eliza Ellen, Montgomery, Boston. 
Sch Benjamin Frankliu. Foss, and Unison, Hurst, 
Boston for Bangor. 
Sch Sea Pigeon, Seavey, Gloucester. * 
Sch Utica, Thorndike* Rockland, with lime to C & 
A B Morse & Co. 
Sch Lucy Ann, Digbton, St George, 
CLEARED. 
Steamship E'eanora, Johnson, Now York—mdse 
and passengers to Henry Fox. 
Brig Merri war, Downs, llavana-Geo S Hunt & 
Co. 
Sch Mariel, Anderson. Boston—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, Bostou—Bunker Bros. 
SAILED—Ship C F. Sargent. 
(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.! 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 28th, sell Chas 
A Coulcomb, for Portland. 
Launched—At tyJlbridge, 26th Inst,from theship- 
yard of Mr. Ezekiel Dyer, the A1 new barque “Doris 
EichoiT’jabouc 650 tons register,|to be commanded by Capt Fried Ang Hous, formerly of the brig Helen G. 
Rich. Also launched same day and place, by Wm R 
Sawyer, an A1 barque named the “Sophia It Luhrs,” 
about 750 tons register. Cant. Frank M Hopkins, 
iormerly of ihe brig It F Nash, will command her. 
Both are owned by Mr John Zittlosen and others of 
New York. 
At Bath, 26th. from the yard of Chapman & Flint, the tine and very superior built snip called the “St. Paul”, ot New York, al>out 1900 tons burden. 
At Freeport, 26th inst. by Msister Goo E Soule, a 
three-masted sch of 414 tons, named “Cumberland,” 
owned by David Keazer, It S Soule,Bunker Bros and 
others of Portland, to be commanded by Capt J W 
Webber, formerly ot the sch Harriet Baker. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Pinta, from Baltimore for Bangor, with corn, 
was hauled on the ways at Nortolk without breaking 
cago. Her bottom was being caulked all over Sept. 23d, and she was to be floated 24th. 
Sch Henry Waddlington, Selover, which sailed from Charleston for Philadelphia a few days since with a cargo ot phosphates, roturued Sept. 25th with 
crew sick, and reported having been run into on the 
night ot the 19th, oft Charleston, by sch Alfred Keen 
from Rockport, Me, damaging mizzen spanker and 
riggiug. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—SW Pass—Ar 25th, ship Iron- 
sides, Austin. Liverpool for orders. 
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 16th, schs Eliza J Staples. 
Strout, Bostou; 18th, Nellie Grant, Jordan, West 
Indies. 
Ar 19th, schs A cars, Chandler. New York; 20th, 
Flora E McDonald, McDonald, Charleston. 
Cld 19th. sch Carrie Walker. Dunn, Baltimore. 
BRUNSWICK. GA-Ar 23d, sch |Anuie It Lewis, 
Brown. Charleston. 
RICHMOND, VA.-Sld 23*1. sch II S Bridges, Lau- 
dict. New York via York River. 
Sid 24th, schs Belle Brown, Hall, Philadelphia; K 
C Rankin, Hall, Providence via Osborne’s. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 24th, sch Lizzie Dewey form 
Georgetown. 
Sid 25th, sch Lizzie Dewey, Portia*!. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, barque Navesink, Bars- 
tow, New York. 
Sid 26th, barque Nellie May, Blair, Galveston. 
Y ii> Ca iAiu>nA v jv«—Ar zotn.scns ,w u varney, 
Eastman, So Amboy for Bostou; Sparta, Seavey, 
Wareham for Frankfort; Brunette, Kicb.Weehawken 
for Searsport; Hattie Ellen, Ashford, Providence for 
Portland; Sea Lark, Pike, Dorchester,NB, for New 
York; Jason Sawyer, Machias fordo; Jane Mayo, 
Bangor lor do; Frank Maria, Treworgy, Frankfort 
for do; George W Andrews, Watts, Clark’s Island 
for do; Ontrlo. Norwood. Calais for do; Harry Perry, 
Percy. Gardiner for Narragansett Pier; Fred Jack- 
son, Pett ingill. Porland tor Cardenas ;Abbio S Oakes, 
Bullock, Bangor tor Bridgeport. 
Ar 24th, sch D B Everett, Hix, New York. 
Sid. schrs Wm Stevens, Brunette. Waterloo. L & 
M Knowles. Abbie S Oakes, M L Varney. Harry 
Percy, Sparta, Fred Jackson, Hattie Ellen, Ontario, 
D W Clark. 
PAWTUCKET-Ar 25th, sch Wm H Mailler, 
Crowley. St John, NB. 
NEWPORT—Sid 25th, schs Casco Lodge, Pierce, 
Portland for New York; 26tb, Senator Grimes, Pbil- 
brook, Ior New York or Calais; Volant, Pendleton, 
Bangor tor New York. 
Sid 26th, schs Anna Lyons. Baker,Georgetown,DC, 
for Pembroke; Volant, Peudleton, Bangor for New 
York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th. schs Helen M. Waite, 
Kelley, Hoboken, R M Brookings, Brown, Port 
Johnson, Mary Langdon, Kenney, Kondout. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, schs Saliawa, Kelley, and 
F Carver, Carver, Calais; Watchman, Heald, Lin- 
CJlnville. 
Sid 26ih. sch Johnnie Meserve, for New York. 
DANVERS—Ar 25th, sch Chase, Ingraham, New 
York. 
Ar23d, schs Fair Dealer, JSno.v, Bangor; Pearl, 
Thayer. Rockland. 
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs F A Heath, Warren, South 
Amboy; Fannie & Edith, Bartlett; Ann J Laughlin, 
Smith, and bred C Holden, McRae, Elizabethport; 
Fanny Elder. Clement; George & Albert, Bryant; 
Chas Heath, Randlett; Lizzie L Hills, Armstrong; 
Porto Rico, Wentwerth; Ariel. Austin; .’Hannibal, 
Pendleton. an4B5axon, Warren, Port Johnson. 
Ar 29th, schr L Holway, Bryant, Port Johnson; 
27th, sch Eveline, Bagley. and Little B French, Guili- 
ver, do; J S Ingraham. Packard, do for Portsmouth. 
NEW YORK—Passed through Hell Gate 26th. sells 
Gem, Thomas, Rockland; Charley Cobb, dones.Rock- 
land for New York; Julia Newell, Sheppard, Rock- 
port for New York; H Willetts, Kldridge, Kennebec 
for Albany; Kate Walker, Ricb.Salem for New York; 
Pride of the East, Lord, Calais for New York; Wm 
Tice, Tice, Saco for New York, Silas McLoon. Spear, 
Rockland for do; D Ellis, Torrey, Rockland, for do; 
Wm Flint, Pendleton, Salem for Port Johnson. All 
bound sonth. 
Cld 2Gth instant, barnue Tijomo, (Nor), 
ivoeu. Liverpool or ciritenueau: Drig Aiary tvnowi- 
too, McKee, Port au Prince; sells Mary A Witham, 
Austin, Port au Prince; Ring Dove. Swain. Margar- 
et’s Bay; Ulrica R Smith, Smith, Jacksonville; A B 
Gardner, Turner, Brunswick. 
Bound east, sells American Chief, Snow.New York 
tor Saco; Maualo, Chamberlain, do lor Macbias. 
Sid 26th, barque Jennie Cobb, Barbadoes; brig 
Fidelia, do. 
*Ar 28th. ship Sterling,Baker,Havre Sept 1; barque 
Neversink, Jarvis.Stetiia ;brigs Nellie Busted,Green, 
Havana. 
Sid 28tb, steamer City ol Pekin, San Francisce. 
PROVIDENCE—Below 27th. brig Richmond, (of 
Bangor), Powers, Turks Island. 
Sid 27th. sch Frances Arthemu*. Cole, Machias. 
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs Altavella, Joy, Hoboken; 
Hiram Wamock, Calais; Victor, Dyer Sullivan; 
Tyrone, Stront Millbridge. 
Cld 26th. schs Denmark, Wright. Bath; Nettie 
Langdon, Coitins, Baltimore; Martha Weeks, trom 
RmdoutjWm P Ritchie, Freethy, Calais; Samuel 
Lewis, Doliver. Ellsworth. 
Sailed, brig Mary E Dana, O’Neil, from Portland 
for Georgetown, DC, passed Cape Cod Sunday fore- 
noon. 
Ar 28th, ship Kentuckian, (of Boston) Arthur, 
Liverpool; sell Ned Sumpter, Piukhara. Baritan; 
barque Sami B Hale, (ot Portland), Ma'thews, Liv- 
erpool; schs G P Pomeroy. Bryant, Philadelphia; 
Boston. Nickerson, Kondout; M L Varney, Eastman, 
South Amboy. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Port Caledonia, CB, 25th, barque Osmus,Bailey, 
for New York. 
Cld at Pictou 22d, brig Josie A Devereaux, Curtis, Boston. 
Sid fra Sbulee, NS, 23d, sch Eliza A Cole, Coffin, 
Providence. 
Ar at St John. NB, 25tb. sch Ella Clifton, Kimball, and G F Baird, Starkey, Portland. 
[Latest by European steamers.1 
Off Deal 12th inst, Belle Morse, Whitmore, from 
Shields tor Rio Janeiro. 
Sid fm Flushing Roads 9th, Amita, Patten, Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar at Genoa 16th, Mary E Leighton, Wallace, Baltimore. 
Sid fm Plymouth 12th, Luna, Tobjaen, New York. 
^ SPOKEN. 
Sept 19th, lat 42 20, Ion 65, barque Union from Leg- 
horn for Boston. 
Sept 25th, lat 37 50. Ion 76 25, sch Daybreak, Greg- 
ory, from Nicaragua for New York. 
SUMMER 
COMPLAINTS. 
THOSE who fear the advent of Cholera Morbus, Cramps and Pains, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and 
all the ailments and diseases incidental to the sum- 
mer season, should procure a bottle of that great 
preventive of disease, 
SANFORD'S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER, 
The Delicious Family Medicine. 
It is the most reliable household remedy ever com- 
pounded. It never fails to afford the most graiitying relief. Its range of administration is boundless, its 
effect always certain, and so agreeable in flavor that 
it must supplant every other medicine in the treat- 
ment of the above ailments. Its claim to superiority 
consists in the combination of the True Jamaica Gin- 
ger, with the choicest aromatics and genuine French 
Brandy. Referring to this elegant combination, 
DR. SANFORD SAYS. 
“A series of experiments in the use of brandy in 
the treatment of diseases for which the preparation 
of Jamaica Ginger is recommended, convinced me 
that it is vastly superior to alcohol as used by all 
other manufacturers. It produces a more beneficial 
astringency in summer complaints, while its stimu- 
lating effects in the weak and sickly are more ffni 
form and lasting. By its use, also, the harsh, pun 
gent taste of alcohol from which poisonous lusil oil is 
seldom absent, is entirely avoided.” 
Assured of its superiority over all other prepara- tions of Jamaica Ginger, by careiul comparison with 
all known “Essences” and “Extracts,” ilie general 
agents otter, in good faith, a reward of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
For a bottle ot any other “Essence,” or “Extract” of 
Jamaica Ginger, if found to equal it in fine flavor, 
purity and prompt medicinal eflect. Ask for 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER. 
Sold ty all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
WEEKS & POTTER. 
Boston, General Agents. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, & Co., 
J. W. PEHKINS & Co., 
"Wholesale -Acrents. 
ap24___ cc25d l w 
SOUTHERN HARD PINE 
LUMBER. 
3,000,000 
Feel Timber, Plnuh nnd Hoard, for Ship. 
Bridge, Factory, Far nnd House 
purposes on Whari and at the Mills. The only as 
sortment offered in Maine. 
t3T"0rders by mail promptly attended too. 
3. IV. DEEUIX1, 
HEAD illFll iRDSON’S Wil t It F. 
jvU isrltt 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
Furnished and Whipped by 
N. o c it Ain* 
dehdlstl 
Bonds and Moitgagcs. 
CAREFULLY selected Western Municipal Bonds and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust IJeeds. 
Inquiries. Collections and Remittances promptly at- 
tended to. CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
augl7TuTh&Sly2dp »6 Middle St. 
Pew lor Sale. 
IN a very desirable location in Congress Square Church. Enquire at BLAKES’ BAKERY, Con- 
gress St. seiitSptltt 
GARIBALDI KID GLOVES 
„R 
AT TALBOT’S. „ se£6 d3t 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
ftfon-Kesith'iit Taxes in the Town 
ol' Deeriug. in the County ot 
Cumberland, lor the year 1873. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of non- 
resident owners in the town ol Deering. lor the year 
1873, In hills committed to Daniel D. Cneney, collec- 
tor of said town, on the thirtieth day of June 1871. 
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid 
on the twenty-ninth day ol June, 1874, notice is here* 
by given that if the said taxes, and interest and * 
charges are not paid in the treasury of the said town, 
within eighteen m -nr Its front the date of the commit- 
ment of the said bills, so much of the rtal estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest anti charges, will without 
further notice, be sold at public auction, at the Se- 
lect men’s-Office, in sHd town, on the fouith day of 
January, 1874, at tea o’clock in the forenoon. 
No.of Tax 
Description of school No.of on real 
Names. real estate district. acres. Value.cstate. 
Babb, Cyrus K. house lot_ 3 — *luO $2.32 
Brown,^Warreu.Portland, land 3 8} i.675 131.07 Buck, C VV, Portland, iwo 
house lots. 3 300 6 97 
Barbour, James, land.16 7 140 2 66 
Cheslev. F. A. Mrs., house anti 
land Canisic Road. 2 7 7oO 13.30 
Clark, F. S., house lot Elm st. 3 250 5 80 
Card, George, Portland, house 
l . 3 100 2.32 
Carlisle, John D.. farm on Con- 
gin road, bought of Jos. H. 
Goold, with buildings there- 
n.13 52 3630ba 136.77 
Clark, F. W., Portland, three 
houses anti lot Portland st. .17 2300 43 70 
Clark, F. W., Portland, Goold 
lot.12 23 515 10.92 
Coon, Crocker & llobet, Bos- 
ton, McKone wool shop and 
lot. 6 2000 38.00 
Cox. Henry, Portland, house 
and lot, formerly occupied 
by him. 4 500 9.50 
Davis, George H., Portland, 
two house lots. 3 200 4.61 
Davis, George R., Portland, 
Leighton house and lot. 2 1700 52.30 
Porter lot, formerly owned 
by Leighton, Harmon & Co. 
with slaughter bouse and 
buildings thereon. 3 6 2700 6 2.61 
Davis, J. L. O., Portland, 
house and lot. 3 150 3.38 
Deering, H. W., Portland, 
< barn and land. 4 3 400 7.60 
Dearborn, Moiris F„ Sanborn 
house and lot.14 500 9.50 
Dow, Benjamin F., Hamlin lot.15 16 610 12 16 
Feruald, Osgood, Portland, 2 
house lots. 3 2C0 4.GI 
Feruald. Janies est.,{Port land, 
2 house lots. 4 200 3.80 
r arrei, jLuwara, Williamsburg lot of land Mo. side Oak st., 
32$ x 107. bought of F. <j. J. 
Smith, Cumb. Keg. of Deeds, 
Book 305, Page 17. 3 75 1.75 
Gerry,Elbridge, Portland, land 4 2 luo 7.60 
Stevens and Woodman lot, 
Ocean street. 3 3 675 15.66 
Howe, C. H., Portland, lot of 
land Grove st., bought of F. 
O. J. Smith, adjoining E. 
Farrel. 3 75 1.73 
Hanson, Francis B, Graves 
Hill lot. 4 8 100 1.00 
Houston,Ingraham, Falmouth 
30 I500bal 13.50 
King, Mary E., Portland, house lot. 3 200 4.61 
Lane, J. W., Portland, lot of 
land bought of F. O. J. 
Smith, deed recorded Cumb. 
Reg. of Deeds, Book 305, 
Page 159.... 3 19J 1950 45.24 
Lynch, Michael, Portland, 
barn and land. 4 8 1200 22.80 
Ray lot. 4 4 200 3.80 
Lynch, Michael, Portland, 
bam and land. 4 8 1200 22.HO 
Ray lot. 4 4 200 3.80 
Ricker, Robert, Portland, 
house and lot on Stevens 
Plains road, bought of T. S. 
Files. 6 800 15.20 
Steele,-, Lisbon, house lot 3 100 2.32 
Tyler, Will L., Portland, two 
nouse lots. 3 200 3.80 
Waite, Alfred, Portland, two 
house lots. 3 200 4.64 
Woodman, Nathan W., bouse 
and lot now occupied by J. 
W. McIntosh. 2 1000 19.00 
DANIEL D. CHENEKY, 
Treasurer of Deeiing. 
Deering, formerly Wostbrook, Sept. 29.1874. 
se29 dlt«&w3w40 
THE 
Portland Cement Drain Pipe Co., 
JODSr W, STOCK WELL, Manager, 
Manufacture under the .Stockwell Patents ot 1870 
*71, ’72 and *73, 
Hydraulic Cement Drain and Sewer 
Pipes, 
Superior for Well Sides, as it keeps out all surfaco 
water. Superior for Sewers, as it ktops free from 
sediment, amt constantly grows harder. Superior for 
Chimneys, as it requires less space, always gives a good draft, and costs less than brick. 
Manufactory cor. Ilanforth Street and 
Western Promenade. 
Near Western terminus sf Spring Mtrce 
Horse Car Line, 
sc29 PORTLAND, iVIE. dim 
SWEETSIR, 
Bleacher, Presser, Dyer and Sew- 
er of Ladies’ Straw Hats. 
The best shapes. 
The nicest work. 
The most perfect finished. 
Every Hat made a new one. 
Our shapes include the “lima 
di Mnrska,” “Promenade,” “New 
York,” “Charlotte Cushman,” etc. 
New No. 544 Congress St. 
**29 
# eod3w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix ol the Will of 
ANSEL TUCKER, late ot Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken 
upon herselt that trust as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
MARY M. TUCKER, Executrix. 
Portland, Sept. 17, 1874. se26dlaw3wT* 
For Sale. 
IN the flourishing village ot Milton Mills, N. H. My Stock and trade in Millinery'.Dry, and Fancy Goods. Having a splendid trade, and the best loca- 
tion in the village, with low rent, and the best rea- 
sons for selling. Small capital required, the Village 
is goo wing very fast, and this is the only store of the kind in the place. A splendid chance for a Dress 
Maker, all which will be sold at a bargain. Those 
looking for a business would do well to Investigate at 
once. Enquire of MRS. W. P. EARN HAM, Milton 
Mills, N. H. fce29eodlw* 
For Sf|le. 
1 second hand Brewster Top Buggy, little used, 
1 Box Wagon, little used, 
3 *2 ** side spring Wagons, 
1 4* two wheeled Cbaise, 
1 Top Beach Wagon, 
1 14 Carryall, 
1 Skeleton Wagon, new, 
2 new Phaetons at lowest prices. 
ALBERT CHASE, 
se29d3t_22 Preble Street. 
250,000 
Seasoned White Oak Treenails, 
1 i in. square, 14,16, 26, 28, 30, 32, 31 inches In 
length. 
14 in. square, 11, 20, 21, 26 and 28 inches in length. 
ror sate Dy 
Wilson Hammons, 
s<-29AI.FBKD, HIE.w3lu40 
Wanted. 
A GENERAL AGENT at Portland anil vicinity, tor an old, substantial and popular Mutual 
Lite Insurance Company. An active and reliable 
business man, suited to the work, will be liberally 
dealt with. Address 
“SUPERINTENDENT OF AGENCIES.” 
sep29-3t Press Office. 
HI. C. HI. A. 
A Stated Meeting of the Maine charitable Me- 
chanic Association will be held at Library Room 
Mechanics’Hall, on THURSDAY EVENING, Oct! 
1st at 7£ o’clock. A full atteudance is requested as 
the new code of By-Laws will cotne be foie the meet- 
ing for action. GEO. A. HARMON, Sec’v. 
se29 d3t 
For Sale 
A BLOCK of new houses Situated on Avon street' (one lot Irom Deering Street,) containing 8 fin- 
ished rooms each, besides Bath Room with all the 
modern improvements. Inquire ou the Premises of 
E. G. P. SMITH, 
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. 
Sept. 29th, 1874. se29d3w 
For Sale. 
A ONE HORSE Confectionery Team and Route from Portlaud to Skowbegan, doing good pay 
ing business. Good reasons for selling. Apply to 
No. 8 ANDERSON STREET, 
sep291w* Portland. 
For Sale. 
THE 2-story house and the lot No. 41 Centre St.. between Congress and Free Streets, known as 
the Cole property. Inquire of 
sep29-3m JOHN C. PROCTER 
Wanted. 
BY a young man fiom the country, a place in a Grocery or Dry Goods Store; has had t wo year*’ 
exi»erieuce in the business. Good ielerence given. 
Enquire at 76 Middle Street. 
sep29eod2w* J. M. TODD. 
Waited Immediately. 
A FIRST CLASS DRESS TRI.nnKK. 
se!S9dlw D. C. GOLDER, 4 and 5 Free St. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT containing 8 rooms, pleasantly lo- 
X*. cated. Kent $230 per year. Also, 5 rooms, 
about 3140 per year. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
ee‘29 f 137 Newbnry Street. 
Wanted. 
FIRST CLAMS Cl.OAK WAKEK*. 
se29dlw D. C. GOLDER, 4 and 5 Free St. 
Wanted. 
A T Nutter Bros. & Co. A first class tin plate and 
il sheet iron worker. None but first class need 
apply. 29 MARKET SwUAKE, Portland Me. se.'Jif 
tirub Exterminator, 
FOR catcliing Canker Worm Grubs, for sale by JAMES A. NORTON Xu CO., Spring Street 
above Slate. se29eod3w* 
Foster’s Dye House. 
Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed 
— OR — 
Dytd Brown, Hlnck, Klue-Kluck and 
lllor) and Prewetft Ut‘udy for Wear, 
— AT — 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 
il <L UNION S T It E E T 
au27Tb3&Tu2dptf Otllce 315 Congress St, 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 2», 1874 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Adrerti»ement» To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cl >aks—Eastman Bros. 
Washington Camps P. 0. S. of A.—3. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Non-Resident Taxes—Daniel D. Cbenery. 
Grub Exterminator—James A. Norton <K Co, 
M. C. M. y\.—George A. Harmon. 
Wanted—D. C. Golder—2. 
White Oak Treenails—Wilson Hammons, 
Houses ior Sale— E. G. P. Smith* 
Tinman Wanted—Nutter Bros. 
Executrix Notice—Mary M. Tucker. 
Millinery Trade for Sale—Mrs. W. P. Farukam. 
Cement Data Pipe—John W. Stockwell. 
L’leacher—S weetsir. 
Carriages For Sale—Albert Chase. 
Confectionery Team, &c., for Sale. House for Sale—John C. Procter, 
Situation Wanted—J. M. Todd. 
Insurance Agent Wanted. 
Tenement to Let—W. W. Carr. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Pay up—J. Burleigh. 
Again to the Battle. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Museum and Opera House. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Monday.—George F. Lane vs. Joseph M. Plum- 
mer et al. Action in case for damage to coat in con- 
sequence of sidewalk in front ot defendant’s store 
being obstructed with barrels. Judgment lor plain- 
tiff, damage $2. 
Ridlon. Reed. 
Solomon Ruben vs. Modesto Tuero. Action on ac- 
count annexed for selling cigars, $9. Judgment for 
defendant. 
Ridlon. Frank. 
Modesto Tuero vs. Solomon Ruben. Action on ac- 
count annexed for instruction in manufacturing ci- 
gars, $5. Judgment for defendant. 
Frank. Ridlon. 
Brief Jottlnc*. 
The great festival of “St. Michael and Alj 
Angels” occurred yesterday. 
A woman is said to be traveling around town 
selling a poisonous wash for the face to remove 
tan and freckles. 
Officer Harmon arrested Michael Gilhouley 
yesterday for the larceny of a watch from Mr. 
White of Briggs street 
Two men fell overboard from the yachts 
Mattie and Frolic yesterday. They were res- 
cued after getting quite wet. 
As Mr. Peter Wilmerding, an aged gentle, 
man from New York, wa? descending some 
steps on Park street yesterday, his foot slipped 
and he fell to the bottom, breaking a small bone 
in the left leg. 
The Farmers’ Club of Cumberland Centre 
advertise their fair for the fith and 7th of 
October. 
Hon. J. B. Brown is repairing the track on 
Berlin Mills wharf, and while narrowing the 
track be is laying new sleepers aud grading the 
bed. He is also preparing to lay a track on 
Merchants’ Wharf. 
There are to be two weddings celebrated in 
this city to-day. 
The Boston & Maine are pushing Ihe work 
on their bridge across High street, and expect 
to have it completed in about three weeks. It 
will make quite a hill to go up in passing from 
Commercial to York street. 
E. Ponce has purchased the vacant lot of land 
on the southeast corner of Federal and Pearl 
streets, and will erect a large brick residence. 
The Sheridan Cadets ba7e chosen Major 
Sanger for umpire at the drill, and the Portland 
Cadets Capt. Pennell of the Blues. The two 
umpires are to appoint a referee. 
The Yacht Bates. 
The postponed yacht races came off yesterday 
afternoon. The races were for the first-class 
and for third-class yachts, for the challenge 
silver cups. The first, for the first-class, was 
over a distance of thirty-one miles, and the 
second a distance of twelve miles. The harbor 
was full of small boats of all kinds. The yacht 
club room on Custom House Wharf was crowd- 
ed with the friends of the several yachts. The 
steamer Express took a large number of people, 
anu rouoweu me neet over me nrsi course. ane 
fog was rather light, and did not injure the 
prospect for a fine race. The wind was rather 
light, veering from north to east. At 10.55 
a. in. the first gun was fired for the yachts to 
take their several positions, and at 11.07 a. m. 
the starting gun was fired. A fine start was 
had. The Juniata, Capt Smith, led off—she 
lying nearest to the Custom House wharf—close- 
ly followed by the Viva, Capt. Paul, which had 
the outside, with the Sparkle, Capt. Thomas, 
juBt behind the Viva, and the Ray, Commodore 
Smith, a considerable distance astern. 
The third-class yachts lay so near the Cape 
shore that it was impossible to see in what 
position they started. The Carrie, Capt. Sen- 
ter, was nearest the club house, with the Frolic, 
Capt. Senter, jr., ahead (on the other side of 
the fishermen lying at anchor) and the Mattie, 
Capt. Mason, close behind her. 
On the way to the buoy off the breakwater 
the Juniata kept well ahead, the Viva and 
Sparkle maintaining their relative positions. 
The Juniata turned first, the Viva—evidently 
overhauling her—second, the Sparkle third, 
and the Ray fourth. The third-class yachts 
did not follow this course. When the first 
class yachts reached White Head passage the 
Juniata was still some distance in advance, 
followed by the Ray and Viva. At Half Way 
Reck the Juniata was five minutes ahead, fol- 
lowed by the Viva, who preceded the Ray four 
and a half minutes, the Sparkle about the same 
distance behind the Ray. The wind was light 
over to Bulwark Ledge, the Viva rounding it 
first, four minutes and twenty-five seconds 
ahead of the Juniata, followed by the Ray 
about nine minutes later, and the Sparkle in 
the rear. Coming in Ship Channel, off Bang’s 
island, the Juniata passed the Viva and kept 
ahead to the close of the race, arriving at 
3.29.54 p. m., or the Viva second in 3.32.27|, the 
Kay third in 3.43.35. 
The following is tho standard time: Viva, 
3 41, 42J; Ray, 3.55, 45; Juniata, 4.03, 05. The 
Sparkle came in at 4.15 p. m. 
The third class yachts came in in the follow-' 
ins order: Mattie 1.45, 10 p. m.; C<rrie, 1.57; 
Frolic, 1.59, 50. Standard time?—Frolic, 1.41, 
43; Mattie, 1.40, 51; Carrie, 1.47, 44. 
The Viva, Capt. Paul, it will be seen, won the 
first race, while the Frolic retains the third 
class cup. 
_
Grand Trunk.—At 3.40 a. m. yesterday 
morning the first narrow gauge train over the 
Grand Trunk road arrived at the depot in this 
city. It was made the occasion of a fine dem- 
onstration. The employes here procured tor- 
pedoes and placed them at short intervals along 
the track so that when the train rolled into the 
station the explosions were continuous and 
sounded like salvos of artillery. The crowd 
gave cheer after, to the general delight of all. 
At 8.55 a. m. the train from Lewiston arrived 
under engineer Cummings and conductor Mc- 
Cardle. The Boston and Maine train then pro- 
ceeded to the station of that company, which, 
as well as the Eastern, were dressed with flags 
in honor of the occasion, and a salute was re- 
peated there, together with the cheers. The 
train was drawn by the new engine, No. 199,of 
the Grand Trunk, under engineer Thomas 
Goody. 
When tli3 regular afternoon mail train ar- 
rived from Montreal at the Eastern railroad 
depot at 3 o’clock, a graud celebration was in- 
dulged in. As the train was passing under the 
American and English flags that were huug 
over the track, a torpedo salute was given. 
Chandler’s Band played “God save the Qnecn” 
and the “Star Spangled Banner.” There was 
a large crowd present, and three cheers were 
given for the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Temperance Reform.-The temperance 
reform movement which had its origin in the 
Old Orchard temperance camp-meeting, seems 
to have awakened extraordinary enthusiasm in 
in the citiesof Saco and Biddeford. Large and 
earnest meetings are held nightly,and hundreds 
are signing the total abstinence pledge. Sun- 
day, in B'ddeford, a monster meeting was held 
in the city hall, at which addresses were made 
by several clergymen and by several men who 
have reformed since the beginning of the 
movement. At the same time another meet- 
ing was in progress in the vestry of the Uui- 
versalist church. In the city o£ Saco another 
enthusiastic meeting for the same object was 
held. Some threejhundred persons, residents 
of the two cities, signed the pledge. 
G. A. R. Fair.—At the approaching G. A. 
R. Fair a novelty will be introduced in the 
shape of a city grocery store, at which the real 
substantial articles can be obtained. Quite 
large contributions have alteady been made Ly 
merchants here and elsewhere. Further sup- 
plies both in the line of country produce of any 
and every variety, and such other merchandise 
as is usually offeredjfor sale in our city store, 
are solicited. Fruit, vegetables, butter, eggs, 
&c., especially desired. This department will 
be under the charge of Colonel Chas. Walker, 
assisted by Messrs. C. N. Lang and J. 15. Bates 
Jr. Coutributious can bo sent to Charles A. 
Walker, 81 Commercial street. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM AND OPERA 
MOUSE. 
A Brilliant Opening. 
A pleasant place and good company. 
The opening of the new theatre last evening 
may fairly be pronounced a success. Despite 
the inclemency of the weather the house was 
filled to nearly its capacity with a first class 
audience. The exercises of the evening were 
opened by Hon. William W. Thomas, Jr., who 
made some appropriate remarks of greeting to 
the new enterprise, and introduced Rev. Chas. 
W. Buck. Mr. Buck spoke as follows: 
There is, perhaps, a certain unfitness in 
intruding a clerical address upon the at- 
tention of an audience assembled to share 
the humors of a play. But I promise brevity. 
I would invite you, and through you the gen- 
eral nubile, to pass judgment upon the theat- 
rical'euterprise here inaugurated, with sole re- 
gard to its own merits, and not in subservience 
to prejudgments in auy quarter. There are 
theatrical exhibitions which it is demoralizing 
to witness and wicked to support; and there 
are conditions of experience in which the ex- 
pense of time and money involved in attend- 
ance at the theatre, or other considerations of 
like personal character, may well raise a ques- tion of personal duty. But your presence here 
to-night is a practical protest against that jump 
judgment which puts all theatres under the 
ban and would close tlrnir doors against all per- 
sons at all times. 
The theatre will undoubtedly continue to ex- 
ist and offer its attractions to the public; but 
its patrons shall determine the character of its 
attractions, and its influence for good or evil. 
If you discountenance and reprobate it agau 
evil thing it sliDks away into a side street, 
makes successful appeals to the more de- 
praved classes of society, adapts itself to their 
tastes, and becomes a source of corruption to 
taint the whole community. Rather, since it 
cannot be banished, and since it is not in itself 
an evil, let it be accepted, improved and pu- 
rified. 
There was a time not yet remote, when a 
quite general public sentiment reprobated 
social games at cards. Then we heard some- 
and deacons’ daughters,”—then, when young 
people in the most strictly regulated families 
were driven to surreptitious games of whist in 
the cellar or •tberfsecret place. It was some- 
times necessary to violate conscience in order 
to enjoy an innocent amusement; and when 
conscience is once violated there is an ominous 
breach in the safeguards of character. 
But all that is now changed. Cards having 
become an accepted and approved social con- 
venience, are deprived of their evil influence; 
the bowling saloon, admitted to good society, 
drops its bar-room manners; the billiard room 
is undergoing a like process of redemption; and 
the theatre, in order that it may not be a source 
of social degradation must receive from what 
may be called the missionary class of society a 
candid recognition according to its own deserts. 
I maintain the claims of a well-conducted 
theatre as affording facilities for innocent en- 
tertainment. I go further and maintain that 
the theatre should be supported as a source of 
public instruction and reformation. 
As Wesley determined that ‘‘the devil should 
not have all the good music,” and, catching up 
rollicking tunes wherever found, converted 
them to 6acred song and put them to prayer- 
meeting service, so should it be determined not 
to leave the fascinations of the drama to the 
service of evil, but to apply them to the rein- 
forcement of good morals. So John Milton 
wrote: “Whether eloquence and graceful incite- 
ments, instructing and bettering the nation at 
all opportunities, not only in pulpits but after 
another persuasive method in theatres, porches or 
whatever place or way, may not win upon the 
people to receive both recreation and instruc- 
tion, let them in authority consult." The puri- 
fying influences of the drama are recognized by 
Tennyson in the lines: 
“Garrick and statelier Kemble and the rest, Who made a nation purer by their art.” 
At a banquet given to the celebrated actor 
Macready, on the occasion of his retirement 
from the stage, Sir E. B. Bulwer said: “He 
purified his audience * * * and for this rea- 
son the late lamented Bishop of Norwich made 
it a point to form the personal acquaintance of 
Mr. Macready that he might thank him as a 
prelate of the church for the good he had done 
to society. 
1 shall not attempt to describe in what man- 
ner this enlightening and purifying influence of 
the drama is exercised. That would be to de- 
scribe the various ways in which imagination as 
it “bodies forth the forms of things unknown” 
may bring a subtle ministry to minds and 
hearts diseased. The strategy of Hamlet con- 
veys an intimation of one of its methods: 
“The play’s the thing 
Wherein I’ll catch the conscience of the king. 
“It is imagination,” said Napoleon, “that 
rules the world.” The favored province of 
imagination is the drama, which offers to our 
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auces of the human sonl; so that people some- 
times even search the Scriptures to find in- 
spired sayings from the pages of a play. The 
drama may easily become, therefore, co-worker 
with the pulpit; and with this signal advan- 
tage,—that it does not lull the hearer to ob- 
livious repose; it seizes his attention and minis- 
ters at once to his profit and his pleasure. 
Is it not an object fitted to enlist the inter- 
est of all well minded persons, so to purify this 
potent influence that it shall attain to its 
highest uses? The Dramacaunot be extirpated. 
When you have spent the strength of your op- 
position Shakespeare at least will still remain. 
It cannot be extirpated; cultivate it therefore; 
bring it forward to its place. Deriving its ori- 
gin from ceremonies of worship, existing in its 
earliest stages as a religious festival, starting 
on its career from the ancient church and con- 
vent, the drama fulfills its normal destiny 
when it takes rank with other moral agencies 
and, supported by an enlighted and generous 
public, becomes tributary to a free aud pure 
civilization. 
The only other exercise especially connected 
with the inauguration was the recitation of a 
poem appropriate to the occasion,by Miss Alice 
Witham of this city. Miss Witham is a young 
lady of prepossessing appearance, good voice 
and fine elocutionary, power. Her delivery of 
the piece was warmly applauded. 
The dramatic exercises of the evening began 
with the bight farceof “Sarah’s Young Man" 
which was played with spirit and pleased the 
audience. The following was the least for the 
farce: Sam Sloaleaf, William Calder; Mr. 
Moggridge, D. Oakley; Harry Fielding, Wm. 
Lonsdale; Mrs. Moggridge, Alice Newman; 
Araminta, May Cushing; Sarah Tibbs, Alfy 
Chippendale. 
The qualities of the orchestra were demon- 
strated by their performance of.the overture to 
“The Bohemian Girl,” which was admirably 
done, Mr. Ibnenfeldt is a vigorous, active aud 
painstaking conductor. Charles Grimmer, the 
first violin, is a born musician aud is too well 
known in Portland to need words of commend- 
ation. The orchestra made a very favorable 
impression, which was confirmed by their fine 
performance of the accompaniments through- 
out the opera. 
The personnel of the Opera Company has 
been already given in advance and the favorite 
opera of The Bohemian Girl is sufficiently 
familiar to require no detailed description. 
Miss Clara Fisher as Arline was well received. 
She is a slight, rather piquant little Jady, with 
a considerable range of voice under good cul- 
ture and control. She acts with spirit aud 
taste. Her rendering of the well worn song 
“I dreamt that I dwelt in marble halls,” was 
warmly applauded and she received a basket 
of flowers. Mr. Tilla as Thaddeus evidently 
pleased his public. Beside frequent applause 
throughout the opera, his song “You’ll remem- 
ber me” elicited the only encore of the even- 
ing. He has a strong though rather strident 
tenor voice, and is a good actor. Mr. E'lis 
acted the part of Devilshoof to perfection, bar- 
ring a slight tendency to the buffo which, how 
ever, was highly pleasing to the audience, as 
was attested by the laughter which constantly 
greeted his appearance. His dancing remind- 
ed one of the saltatory efforts of our own noble 
red men more than of the traditional stage 
dance of the gypsies. Mr. Birch’s Florestine 
was well played. 
The honors of the evening, so far as singing 
is concerned, fairly belong to Mr. Arnold, whose 
full, tound, noble baritone was displayed to 
good advantage in the part of Count Arnheim. 
He is entitled to|bearty praise and has estab- 
lished himself as a favorite in Portland from 
the very start. He is a handsome man,of good 
bearing aud presence. 
On the whole, the result of the opening of 
the new theatre is exceedingly gratifying aud 
satisfactory. The company is a good one, and 
the pieces are put upon the stage with skill 
aud taste. The room is a very cosy and agree, 
able place, and will become a popular resort. 
Messrs. Shaw and Ellis have handsomely 
redeemed their pledges to the public, aud may 
congratulate themselves on the auspicious in- 
auguration of their enterprise. The public will 
noi ue slow 10 evince an appreciation ui men 
efforts, and everybody ought to be jeady to 
extend them a helping hand. 
“Sarah’s Young Man” and “Tho Bohemian 
Girl” are announced for to-night, with the 
same cast as last night. 
Fair for Dumb Animals.—This ewuiing the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelly to Ani- 
mals ho'.d their closing entertainment, to dis- 
pose of a number of articles remaining from 
the fair. All articles remaining unsold will be 
drawn. The tickets for the statuette of “The 
Flower Girl” are nearly all taken. The re 
mainder are on sale at the City Clerk’s office. 
Chandler’s band will be in attendance and fur- 
nish fine music for the evening. The following 
is the plan for disposing of the articles: Tickets 
containing chances (three in every four) will be 
carefully enclosed in envelopes and distributed 
at the door or in the hall on the folliwiug plan, 
viz: Admission twenty-five cents, entitling the 
holder to one of said envelopes.. Those remain- 
ing, if any, will be sold in the hall at twenty- 
five cents each. Should any remain unsold 
they will be held by the managers for the bene- 
fit of the Fair. 
Western Maine Baptist Social Union. 
This Association held its second quarterly 
meeting at Rossini and Reception Halls, City 
Building last evening. A goodly number of 
the prominent gentlemen of the Baptist de- 
nomination in this section were present, with 
their ladies. President Robins of Colby Uni- 
versity, Rev. A. R. Crane of Hallowell, Rev* 
S. L. B. Chase of Rockland were also present 
as invited guests. The Association held a 
meeting for business in Reception Hall, at 
which there were considerable additions to the 
membership, and some changes in the by-laws 
were made. 
At 7 o’clock the Association repaired to 
Rossini Hall, where a collation was served. 
The edibles disposed of, the president, Ceo. F. 
Emery, Esq., in brief remarks welcomed the 
company assembled, and specially congratulated 
the Association upon the accession of the ladies 
to its gatherings. He then introduced Rev. 
S. L. B. Chase of Rockland, who spoke of the 
growth and progress of the Baptist denomina- 
tion in the state. In 1639 the first Baptist 
church in the country was organized, when the 
whole number of Baptists in the land was less 
than the number present to-night. One bun 
dred years later, and the total membership of 
ail the churches was less than 3000—not a »o). 
lege—not a theological institution—not a single 
periodical. To-day we number 1,700,000, in 
advance of all other Protestant denominations 
—a gain in the past 135 years of more than 500 
per cent. We are growing about as rapidly 
as is safe. The speaker then discussed the 
reasons for this rapidity of growth, and its 
probable extent and continuance. 
The chairman then announced that under the 
arrangements of the executive committee the 
matter of the endowment of four academic 
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! vcrsity, and introduced Rev. A. R. Crane, 
Secretary of the Education Society, who has 
the work of securing this endowment specially 
in hand, and who spoke of the necessity for this 
work, of the favorable occasiou which the 
present time affords, and the progress which 
has thus far been made. Over 8100,000 of 
property i3 tendered by the trustees of the 
Gorham, Hebron and Houltou schools on con- 
dition that 8100,000 more is raised. 
Mr. Crane was followed by Rev. Dr. Champlin 
of this city, who discussed the necessity of well 
endowed academies as a part of au educational 
system. Rev. Dr. Shailer followed in brief 
remarks. 
President Robins of Colby University was 
then introduced, who, in most eloquent woids> 
enforced the claims of the subject to which the 
evening was devoted. 
The exercises of the evening were interspersed 
by several songs by a delegation of children 
from the Boston Home for Little Wanderers. 
At about 10 o’clock the gathering closed by 
singing the dexology. 
Ward’s Opera House.—The new bill at 
Ward’s Opera House last evening drew a very 
large audience. The floor was crowded, and 
the galleries were running over. The evening’s 
performance began with some good old-time 
variety business by the entire “Corps; d’Afri- 
que,” in which songs and dances were intro- 
duced, and some uproarious fun indulged in. 
Following this came Miss Helene Revere is 
her fine wooden shoe dance. Riles and Evann 
were warmly received in their character song 
and dance, “Riding in a street car,” in which 
they did some excellent variety work. 
Stanley was immense as he always is, iu his 
female impersonations, and his coquettish airs 
aided by his deceptive voice repeatedly brought 
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Master Ocie, the wonderful young gymnast, 
surpassed himself on the trapeze and perform- 
ed some daring feats that older athletes than he 
would not care to attempt. 
Miss St. John sang, “Way down on the 
Swanee River” divinely. It is the best thing 
she has done yet, aud is worthy of the warmest 
praise. She has a royal voice, and many of 
the frequenters of Ward’s Opera House have 
heard more fine singing during her stay here 
than they ever heard before in their lives. It 
is to be regretted that the present is the last 
week of her engagement. Those who have not 
seen her should take advantage ot the last op- 
portunity. Our people will he glad to hear her 
again during the season. 
“Knock Me Down” was a laughable sketch 
by Wambold, McNulty and Evans. Conway 
and Mack made a decided hit in their artistic 
song and dance, and promise to prove great 
favorites during their stay here. 
The evening’s entertainment closed with the 
very amusing local sketch, entitled, “The 
Streets of Portland.” There were heaps of fun 
in it, and it was highly relished by the audi- 
ence. To be appreciated it must be seen. 
As a whole the new bill promises to bo im- 
mensely popular. A bit of fun is indulged in 
at the expense of the new museum, and the 
audience is iuformed that “street cars and 
steamboats may be ordered at ten.” We 
should suggest to the management, however, 
that the opening piece is a trifle too rank flav 
ored, and that the “gags” will bear a little ju- 
dicious pruning. 
Personal. 
Timothy Titcomb, (J. lx. Holland), with a 
party, was up in the Dead River hunting 
grounds last week. 
Daniel Jones, the postal clerk who was 
thrown from the wagon Saturday morning, was 
quite comfortable yesterday. 
Prof. O. S. Fowler, now in this city, informs 
us that he was a class mate of Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher at Amherst College, in the class 
of 1834, and that during their college course 
Mr. Beecher loaned to him the works of Dr. 
Gall, which were the first books on phrenology 
that Prof. Fowler ever saw, and which gave 
him the original impulse which has made him 
the veteran American phrenologist. 
Competitive Drill.—The friends of the 
Portland Cadets and Sheridan Cadets will all 
be in attendance at City Hall Friday evening 
to witness the competitive drill between the 
two companies. Both companies are drilling 
hard and carefully, and the drill will bo fine, 
whoever takes the prize. The companies are to 
drill Upton’s tactics from page 1st to 104th. Be- 
served seats are for sale at Hawes’ musio store. 
Chandler will furnish the music. 
Dramatic Entertainment.-To-morrow 
eveuibg the Congress Square Dramatic Club 
will give an entertainment at the vestry of 
their church. The popular drama [of “Among 
the Breakers” will he presented. This club 
have the reputation of getting up very enjoy- 
able entertainments, and we do not doubt that 
this will be well up to the average. 
Temperance.—The temperance meeting at 
the Allen Mission last evening was one of the 
most interesting of the season. Earnest and 
effective addresses were made by Capt. J. B. 
Coyle, S. B. Leavitt, Sergeant Ambler, John 
Yeaton, and others. 
As will be seen by the advertisement a large 
lot of fine carriages are offered at auction to- 
morrow at the wareroom of C. P. Kimball. 
The carriages are all new and made of the very 
best stock. Every carriage offered will be sold 
without reserve. This is the fifth annual sale 
and the prospect now is that it will be as suc- 
cessful as any of the preceding. 
“Bov’s Own.”—Gus Williams begins a story 
in this week’s paper. Buy it, boys. 
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firm lndv friends whe have used the Eureka 
Spool Silks, will use no other. It is full size, 
full length, and every spool is warranted as 
represented. 
Pay Up.—All bills due me over threo months 
standing will be left with a lawyer for collec- 
tion October 1st. Don’t you forget it. 
sep29 2t J. Burleigh. 
“Again to the battle, Achaiaus!” It is high 
time to renew the precautions against the 
cankerworm, and our advertising columns 
show where to find tlio essential material. 
P. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 11 o’clock 
to-day the furniture ill bouse No. 1 Alder 
street. At 10 o’clock at salesroom 170 P'ore 
street, rustic stand, plants. &c. See auction 
column. 
Harris seamless kid gloves at Talbot’s. 
_ 
sept2G 3t 
Spotted like Dominoes.—The teeth soon 
become speckled if every defilement is not re- 
moved from them every twenty-four hours. To 
do this effectually, there is nothing like Sozo- 
dont. It literally renders the enamel imper- 
vious and indestructible. sp23d&wlw 
New'Dress Goods, Now Shawls. Come and 
see them. Bines Bros., 
sel9eodtf 165 Middle Street, 
Symonds’ Dye House, India Street.—Coats 
dyed $1.25; overcoats $1.50; pants 75cents. 
sel5eo<12m* 
Vickery & Leighton, 153 Middle street, 
have a nice little variety of dry goods, cheap. 
sep21-d&w‘2w 
Theffodse kid gloves at Talbot’s. sep26 3t 
Overcoats, reefers and goods for fall and 
winter wear, just received at Austin & 
McKeueny’s, No. 55 exchange street, four 
doors below the postofflee. sep26 3t 
a 
Garabaldi kill gloves at Talbot’s. 
sept26 3t. 
Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore 
cau be iound at T. P. McGowan’s, Congress 
Block. jellilf 
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MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Accident to n Vessel. 
Bath, Sept. 28.—Schooner Equal of Rock- 
land, with a cargo of corn from New York, ran 
against the bridge at Damariscoita to-day 
breaking her mainmast and doing considerable 
other damage. The damage to the bridge 
however, was light. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Rnilrond Cnsc. 
Keenf., Sept. 28.—The hearing in theAsliue- 
lot railroad case, Samuel W. Hale and others 
against John Henry Elliott, before George R. 
ltamsdell, master, was begun this afternoon, 
but adjourupd at the request of defendant’s 
counsel to November 17th. 
Suicide. 
Christopher A. Lewis hung himself yesterday 
morning. Ha was a respected citizen,—a 
farmer in comfortable circumstances—50 years 
old, and leaves a wife and five children. He 
liadlappeared in low spirits from long continued 
ill health. 
NEW YORK. 
Dry flood*. 
New York, Sept. 28.—The dry goods market 
reflects, although only in a slight degree, the 
improved outlook in the export trade. Buyers, 
however, are still reticent and purchase only 
for current needs, although these are already 
beginning to show increased magnitude, 
meeting of Irish Associations. 
A mass meeting under the auspices of the 
Irish National organization of Feniau Brother- 
hood was held tins evening in Cooper Institute. 
The hall was filled with annotators and the 
Irish flag and characteristic inscriptions were 
hung at the back of the platform. The meet- 
ing was called to order by John O’Mahoney, 
who explained it was held for the purpose of 
consolidating the Irish people in this land to 
work for tbe independence of Ireland, to organ; 
ize them throughout the world irrespective of 
organizations, aud to secure freedom of their 
native laud. He urged that the Irish people 
never woqld be respected among the nations of 
tbe earth until their country was free aud they 
had their ambassador at Washington, He de- 
plored the petty quarrels and bickerings among 
the various organizations of tbe Fenian broth- 
erhood and urged that they be sunk in one 
common cause, the welfare of Ireland. 
O'Uonovan Rosa was installed chairman of 
the meeting aud in a brief address alluded to 
the sufferings and imprisonments of their fel- 
low countrymen and difficulty of forming Fen- 
ian organizations in Ireland. 
Various matters. 
The steamship Oceanic, which arrived last 
night, reports that on the 20th inst., in lat 50 
deg. 26 min., Ion. 21 deg. 26 min., passed the 
the cable steamships Faraday aud Ambassa- 
dor, heading north. This is five days later 
than they were previously heard from and re- 
lieves much anxiety. 
President Grant is in town and visited sever- 
al banking houses on Wall street. A large 
crowd greeted him as ha left for up town, tbe 
President responding with simply bowing his 
acknowledgements. He made no speech. 
The cigar mgkers met yesterday and pro- 
tested against the tenement house system of 
manufacturiag cigars. The workingmen are 
determined, if possible, to break up the sys- 
tem, which is endaugeiiug, they say,the health 
of the community. 
Several “bung-starters” or laborers in the 
employ of the gaugers department of the cus- 
tom house, have been arrested for stealing 
wines and brandies from imported casks while 
they were being appraised. It is said that 
thefts of this nature are very extensive aud 
Collector Arthur will prosecute offenders to the 
full extent of tbe law. 
The Brooklyn grand jury have found a crimi- 
nal indictment against Moulton, in the case of 
Miss E. D. Proctor. 
City Judge McCue of Brooklyn has decided 
in favor of the Board of Excise in the test case 
under the Sunday liquor law, in selling liquor. 
President Grant, accompanied by Hon. Mar- 
snal Jewell ana lien, isapcock, visitea A-arit 
theatre to-night and witnessed the play af 
“Gilded Age.” The President personally com- 
plimented Mr. Raymond on his performance of 
the part of Col. Sellers. 
WASHINGTON. 
Banking matters. 
Washington, Sept. 2S.—The Comptroller of 
Currency is preparing a circular addressed to 
national banks soon to be issued, enclosing a 
list of national banks whose circulation it is 
desirable to withdraw in order that it may be 
used in supplying applications for new nation- 
al banks in the West and South. 
The act of June last provides for the with- 
drawal of the circulation from banks in States 
which are in excess and its redistribution to 
bauks in States which are deficient If, under 
this act, a demaud shall be made for circulation 
amounting in aggregate to 830,000,000, it will 
at once become the duty of toe Comptroller to 
withdraw from the banks in the State of New 
York having over $1,000,000 their excess over 
that amount, and from those in Massachusetts, 
Rhode laid ml, Connection*, Maine, Verniwi,' 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Maryland their 
excess over $300,000. 
However any considerable proportion of the 
circulation of the bauks which have deposited 
legal tender notes with the Treasurer for re- 
demption of their circulation, can be over- 
drawn. It is not probable it wdl be necessary 
to make requisition as provided in the law for 
some months to come. 
The request is made that national banks 
which are not depositors shall assist so far as 
they are able in the redemption of their notes. 
The Secretary of the Treasury first issued a 
circular to the assistant treasurers and govern- 
ment depositories and the Comptroller of the 
Curruncy now addresses the banks not depos- 
itories in excess of circulation. It is the in- 
tention of the Comptroller to forward to all 
national bauks the new circulation upon the 
day of notification from the Treasurer of his 
reimbursement for national bank notes which 
have been redeemed; and in order to facilitate 
and forward remittances it is requested that 
banks will designate what denomination of 
notes shall be transmitted to them in place of 
the mutilated and worn out notes received 
from them. New notes of denominations des- 
ignated will be promptly transmitted to the 
banks till otherwise advised. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day ^-Currency, $14,780,844; special deposit of 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
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coin certificates, $27,462,300; outstanding legal 
tenders, $382,000,000. 
Various Matters. 
Joseph H. Bradley, who was debarred from 
the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia 
during the trial of John H. Surrat in 18.67, for 
alleged contempt of court, and who was after- 
wards charged with sending a threatening 
message to the justice holding court (Judge 
Fisher,) was to day restored to the list of at- 
torneys, 
THE SOUTH. 
Compromise in I. ouisiana—Senator 
West’s Views. 
New York, Sept. 28.—A New Orleans spec- 
ial says the Democratic conference committee 
last evening decided to accept the proposition 
of the Kellogg party that the Democrats have 
two representatives on the board of state can- 
vassers. The only difficulty row which can 
preveut a final settlement is that the ltepub- 
licans having bsen authorized by the state cen- 
tral committee will demand that the Demo- 
crats shall receive similar authorization from 
the Democratic state central committee. 
Senator West says Kellogg was elected in 
1872, not by the returns of any returning board, 
but by the votes of tbe people of Louisiana, and 
on that ground alone he has firmly and suc- 
cessfully maintained the Kellogg government” 
in the Senate of the United States. Generally 
the Kellogg administration since it came into 
power has been exercised in the true interests 
of the state. It is environed with difficulties 
sufficient to dismay the stoutest heart, and it 
has of late received such a shock as to make its 
most determined snpporters doubt whether it 
is competent to exact obedience to its authori- 
ty, even with the assistance of the pareut gov- 
ernment. Propositions looking to the avoid- 
ance of fraud in elections, though eminently 
just and by all means to be adopted, should be 
preceded bv a promise and a guaranty on the 
part of the Democrats to prevent murder, pro- 
tect life, assure and admit a free expression of 
opinion, and to abstain from all intimidation 
of the colored people. 
No Cause now for Immediate Alarm. 
A Washington special states that the arrivals 
from South Carolina say that Gov. Moses had 
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l.V local and the prospect of violence is over for 
the present. 
Trouble in Alabama. 
Montgomery. Sept 28.—Saturday one fac- 
tion of the Republican party held a meeting at 
Wilson’s station and the other faction tried to 
break up the meeting while G. W. Cox, a ne- 
gro, was speaking, and cries of “Pull him 
down,” arose. A rush was made for the stand, 
during which a pistol was tired and one of the 
assailing party, a negro, fell dead. The mob 
then tried to lynch Cox, but Mr. Wilson, a 
white mau, got him iuto his store and bolted 
the door, and after a stroug effort persuaded 
the mob to let the law take its course. Cox 
was then taken to jail. 
Saringi Itnuk Failure. 
New Haven, Ct.,Sept. 28.—For the past two 
weeks the special bank commissioners of the 
state have been examining the condition of the 
Townsend Savings Rank, one of the oldest and 
most popular banks in the city, and having 
discovered that the assets would not meet the 
liabilities, owing to large investments in com- 
paratively worthless Southern bonds, made 
application last Saturday to Judge Phelps of 
the Supreme Court for an injunction upon the 
officers of the bank, and the appointment of 
receivers. There was a hearing to-day, and the 
injunction was granted. Walter Osborn of this 
city and N. C. Crump of New London were 
appointed receivers. The condition of the 
bank, although not such as to please its de- 
positors, is not so bad as has been heretofore 
stated in special despatches from this city, 
which weie premature and founded upon 
rumors. The commissioners hope to accom- 
plish by their action its preservation as an in- 
stitution and the realizatiou of all that is due 
the depositors. 
Charles Campbell, selectman of Wayland, 
Mass., was drowned in Enfield, N. 11., Satur- 
day, while fishing. 
INDIANS. 
A Body of /Troop* Entirely Surrounded 
by Indian*. 
Washington, D C., Sept. 28.-A communi- cation was received tuis morning from Lieut. General Sheridan, lenclosing a report of Lieut. Colonel W. N. Lewes, commanding Camp Supply, Indian Territory,* that a com- munication had been received by that officer 
from Capt. W. Lyman of the 5th Infantry, 
commanding the traiu being sent to General 
Miles, in which Lyman, under date of Septem- ber 10th, says lie i« corralled by the Camauches 
two miles north of the Washita, on General Miles strain. He says he has been engaged 
since the morning of the 9th, having moved 
since the first firing about twelve miles. He 
considers it injudicious to move farther, in view of the importance of his train and broken 
ground ahead. Communication with General 
Miles had already been closed. He reports Lieut. Lewis dangerously wounded through the knee, and thinks he will die if he has no medi- 
cal assisance. Assistant Wagoner McCay is 
mortally wounded, and Sergeant Dear man killed and a dozen mules disabled. Captaiu 
Lyman expresses the opinion that he can prop erly ask for quick aid, especially for Lieutenant Lewis, a valuable officer. At the time of writ- 
ing, his command had only a small pool of rain 
water, which would dry up that day. Ke esti- mated the force surrounding his command at several hundred, and believed be had inflicted 
severe punishment upon them. Lieut, Colonel Lewis, in forwarding the re- 
port of Captaiu Lymau, says that he received 
it on the 12th inst., anil immediately got 
together all the mounted men at the post aud started them to the relief of the train at noon 
the same day. • 
Eire Kecord. 
Cincinnati, Sept, 23.—Gertz’s grocery, Beach s dry goods store, and Hamilton’s hard 
ware store, in Perrysburg, were burued this 
moruiug. Loss $20,000. Hamilton was parti- 
ally insured. 
Boston, Sept. 28.—At Peabody, yesterday, 
two barns belonging to the estate of the late 
Cyrus Wilson were burned, with fifteen tons of 
hay, one horse, and two cows. Loss $4,000. 
Delta, Canada, Sept. 28.—A fire broke out 
last night iu the stable of Oliver Kennedy, Newboro. Sixteen of the best buildings in the 
village were destroyed. The owner’s loss could 
not ba ascertained. 
Lennoxville, Canada, Sept. 28—Fire broke 
out this morning in the hay loft of Brooks* 
stables. The fire is still raging, and the rail- 
road station, and in fact the whole village is in 
danger. From seven to ten large dwellings are 
Fire engines have arrived from Sherbroot, 
and are doing good service, but there is do 
water nearer than the river. 
Later—The fire is now under control. The 
entire business portion of the place has been 
destroyed, with the exception of Cosswell’s 
ho'el, Buck & Leonard and Clough,Kobinson 
& Co.’s stores and the post office. 
Over thirty private residences are destroyed. 
Loss estimated at $100,000. 
Montreal, Sept. 28.—Hardman & Co.’s 
tannery and leather belting factory in this city 
were destroyed by fire this morning. The fire 
spread with extreme rapidity. The building 
was insured for $7000. The leather and belting, 
valued at $30,000, were also consumed. Hard- 
man & Co. hohl an insurance on the stock and 
machinery for $15,000. Three cottages adjacent 
were also destroyed. Several families are desti- 
tute. Total loss $45,000. 
The FUh Marker. 
GlBIjcester, Sept. 27.—During the week 
ending Sept. 2<ith fifty two arrivals are report- 
ed, twelve from Georges Banks with 3,105 
poundl of codfish; eight from Grand and West- 
ern Banks, five with salt codfish aggregating 
480,000 pounds, and three with 11,000 pounds of 
halibut; thirty from mackerel trips; twenty- 
eight from “off shore,” with 3,475 bbls, and 
two from the Bay of St. Lawreuce, with 400 
bbls, and two freighters from Canso with about 
2,500 bbls mackerel. 
Gedges codfish is in good demand and scarce 
with an advance in prices, and firm at $5 50; 
Grand Bank, $5.25; Western, Bank $4.50. 
Fresh halibut is very scarce and wanted very 
much. A few arrived this week, and sold for 
llcts per pound for white and 6cts for grey. 
Mackerel off shore are in light receipt. The 
market is kept clear, selling as fast as received 
at $13 and $9 for ones and twos. Bay is scarce, 
Selling at $10 and $8 for ones and twos. Smok- 
ed halibut is 11 cts per. pound; cod oil 50 cts. 
per gallon, and the market firmer on oil. 
HIETEOKOLOOICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTT-FOOIt 
HOURS 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer,. Washington, D. 0., > 
Sept. 29, 11 A. M.) ) 
Ear New Euglnud, 
falling barometer, northeast to northwest winds, 
lower temperature, ,vt ith cloudy and rainy 
weather. 
WO N. 
Fearful Typhoon at Hong Kong. 
London, Sept. 28.—A frightful typhoon 
passed over Hong Kong yesterday. The steam- 
ers Leouor and Albay and eight other vessels 
were wrecked or foundered, and many are 
missing. A great number of houses were de- 
stroyed, and it is reported that a thousand 
persons were killed. The damage to property 
in the city and harbor and surrounding country 
is imrrffeuse. 
European Crops. 
London, Sept. 28.—The Market Lane Ex- 
press, in its review of the erop prospects, says 
that the recent rains have benefitted root crops. 
There has been two much rain however for late 
potatoes, which have showu commencement of 
disease, and this will cause a greater dema ud 
upon the lower descriptions of wheat and pre- 
veut tbeir further depreciation. Grass pos- 
sesses the verdure of spring, which will help 
growers to carry their stock through the winter 
notwithstanding the deficiency iu the hay and 
straw crops. The wheat trade shows neither 
encouraging nor discouraging features. 
Prices in France are a shilling lower, but 
elsewhere on the continent they are unchanged, 
except at Odessa, where prices are firmer iu 
hope that the line quality of crops will eventu- 
ally secure better prices. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The Austrian government will send out an- 
other Arctic expedition next year. 
The destruction of Antigua, Gautemala, by 
earthquake on the 8th inst. is confirmed. 
George A. Claypole, a postoflice letter robber 
of Baltimore, was sentenced yesterday to flye 
years' imprisonment. 
Moultou recognizes in $20,000 for trial on the 
charge of libel unon Miss Proctor. 
High tides in New York badly flooded the 
cellers on the river front. 
Tir Moilln Pnnnhlipoil wnd plpPt.Pfl Slinfl»V 
in the department of Marne et Loire, in France 
by 3787 majority. It excite the minority. 
Base ball, Bostons II, 3altimoros 7. 
Dr. Charles H. Sholes, who has been in jail 
for some time in Boston, charged with mal- 
practice, was discharged yestorday, there being 
no case against him. 
The 23d Infantry, now at Omaha, is under 
orders for New Orleans. 
Allen Pinkerton, detective, announces that 
the 820,000 reward for the discovery of the ltoss 
child is open to any person who will give in- 
formation which will lead to his recovery. 
Miss Neilson is on her way to New York. 
A very destructive storm was reported at 
Charleston. S. C., yesterday,doing considerable 
damage to property and washing away por- 
tions of the battery. There was twelve hours 
of wind and rain in sections of Georgia bor- 
dering on South Carolina. 
IT. b. detectives captured at Louisville, Ky., 
yesterday a box containing a large amount of 
counterfeit money and implements for making 
the same. 
Speaker Blaine is spending a few days iu 
Chicago. 
The protracted drouth continues in Ohio, and 
serious consequences to stock are feared. 
Last night Beverly elected Bntler delegates 
to the Six h Congressional Convention. 
The ride match between the American and 
Irish teams was declared by the Irish leader to 
be the finest he ever saw. 
The tire insurance brokers of Boston have or- 
ganized as "Boston hoard of tire insurance 
brokers,” its object being to oblige brokers and 
companies to conform to rates prescribed by 
underwriters. 
A locomotive engine exploded at Port Jarvis, 
N. Y., yesterday, killing the fireman and injur- 
ing a boy so that he will die. 
ban Domingo is tranquil, or was on the 12th 
inst, A treaty of amity and commerce is about 
to be concluded between San Domingo and 
Hayti. 
FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Markets. 
Monday, Sept. 28.—Tho market is quite steady to- 
day. Sugars are quite firm. Graifl is firm, but there 
is said to be an upward movement in corn in Chica- 
go. It lias not afiected the market here as vet. To- 
bacco is more active the demand being good. Pota- 
toes are a little lower and now sell for 50c; the supply 
is coming in quite freely. 
Foreign Imports. 
PICTOU, NS. Bark Alex Campbell—714 tons coal 
to A D Whidden. 
CADIZ. Bark Estelle—702 tons salt to order. 
Brig Elizabeth Winslow—220 leaths salt to order. 
Foreign Export*. 
HAVANA. Brig Merriwa -3107 shooks and heads, 
53,082 ft lumber. 
l&ockluud Aiime market. 
Rockland, Sept. 26—Market very lirm; common 
90c (g 1 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c. Wood—Firm at $5 for best. 
Bouton Stock Litl* 
ISalee at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 28.1 
Eastern Railroad...— @ Cl 
New York Stock and money market. 
New York, Sept. 28—Evenina.—The Wall street 
market closed up higher for Gold and Exchange and 
firmer for securities of all kinds. The closing deal- 
ings in the Stock Exchange were marked by firmness 
and considerable recovery from tbe early depression 
occasioned by canards about Commodore Vanderbilt. 
Money at 2 @ 2* per cent, ou call. Foreign Exchange 
dull and weak at 483* @ 483} for bankers 60 days 
sterling and 486 @ 486* for demand. Tbe Custom re- 
ceipts to-day were $500,000. Gold opened at 109g, ad- 
vanced to 110 and later declined to 1 09}, at which 
price the market closed. The rates for borrowing 
were 2,1*. 3 @ 1 per cent.; loans were also made flat. 
Tbe Assistant Treasurer paid to-day $21,000 on ac- 
count of interest and $44,000 in the redemption of 
bonds. Governments aie steady. State bonds dull. 
Railroad mortgages firm. The Stock market opened 
firm and prices advanced 4 to | per cent, above the 
closing prices of Saturday, tne greatest strength be- 
ing in Western Union, Union Pacific and Ohio & 
Mississippi. As the morning advanced a well circu- 
lated report to the effect that Commodore Vander- 
bilt was seriously ill caused tbe market to become 
decidedly weak, and a decline of f @ 1* per cent, oc- 
curred along tbe list, with the chief depression in 
New York Ceutral, Lake Shore, Western Union anil 
Union Pacific. A contradiction of the reported ill- 
ness of the Commodore was received with much sat- 
istaction by the street generally, and the market re- 
covered * @ | per cent, on the contradiction, bnt was 
feverish and uncertain, and later fell off a trifle. To- 
wards the close, however, there was a sharp ral.y 
and the whole market stiffened. St Paul and Ohio & 
Mississippi leading the upward movement with an 
advance of 1 @ 1* per cent. The total transactions 
to-day were 348,000 shares, including 8000 shares New 
York Central, 7120 Erie, 53,627 Lake Shore, 52.000 
North Western, 2805 Rock Island, 38,356 Pacific Mail, 
17,200 St Paul. 26,265 Obios, 54,900 Westeiu Union, 
11,900 Wabash, 51,913 Union Pacific, 4050 Indiana 
Central, 5000 miscellaneous. 
rue lotiowmg weie tuo quotations ot Government 
securities 
United States coupon 6’s,l881,... .118 
U nited States 5-20*8 1862.112* 
United States 5-20’s 1864.115 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.. 116 
United States 5-20’s 1865,uew .... .... 115$ 
Uuited States 5-20’s 1867,.. 117 United States 5-20’s 1868,... ... 
United States new ..112 
United States 10-40 coupon.Ill* 
Currency 6’a.— 117g 
Domestic Markets. 
New York,Sept. 28—Evening.—Cotton nominal; 
sales 372 bales; Middling uplands at|l6*c; forward deliveries except for Sept, declined |c. Flour—re- 
ceipts 16,304 bbls; the market is in moderate request and prices without decided change; sales 14,600 nbls; Western aud State at 4 40 @ 5 85; White Wheat Western extra at 5 85 @ 6 40; extra Ohio at 5 10 @ 
6 85; extra St Louis at 5 35 @9 00; including 5100 
bbls shipping extra, at 5 20 @ 5 30, closing sternly; Southern flour at 5J>5 @ 9 00. Wheat—receipts 164.- 
147 bush; the market is a shade higher with a very moderate export and speculative demand with some 
little milling inquiry; sales 173,000 bush: No 3 Spring 
at 1 07 @ 1 08*; No 2 North Western Spring at 1 08 (a» 110*; No 2 Chicago 1 09 @ 1 10*; new No 2 Milwau- kee 1 12 @ 1 13; old No 2 Chicago at 1 17 @ 1 20; do 
No 2 Milwaukee 1 20; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota 
Spring at 1 05 @ 1 23; No 1 Spring 1 20 @ 1 26; new 
Winter Red Western 118 @ 1 22*; new Amber Wes- 
tern 126 @ 1 25; prime White Michigan 1 36* @ 1 38; White Western 128 @ 142; choice White Kalama- 
zoo 140 @142*. Corn—receipts 233,142 bush; the 
market is a shade firmer with fair request for export 
and home use, with some little speculative inquiry; 
sales 164,000 bush at 95c for Western Mixed in store; 
96 @ 97c for Western Mixed afloat; 97c for Western 
Yellow. Oats—receipts 74,175 bush; the market is 
less active and prices without decided change; sales 
76,000 bush at 62 @ 63*e lor Mixed Western; 63 @ 
65*c for White Western. Cofffee scarce and firm; Rio 
quoted at 15* @ 27c in gold. Sugar quiet and steady; 
fair to good refining 8*@8$c; 84c tor prime; sales of 
800 hluis at 84c for fair Muscovado and Cent rifugal on 
private terms; 100 boxes clayed at 8*c. Molasses is 
quiet; domestic 75 @ 80c. Rice unchanged. Petrole- 
um quiet; crude at 5*c on spot; retiuedon spot 12*c; 
sales 3000 bbls seller from 5th to 10th Oct at 12*<\— 
Tallow quiet at 8* @ 8$c, Naval Stores—Rosin is 
steady at 2 40 @ 2 45 for strained; Spirits Turpentine 
firm at 37*c. Pork firmer; sales of 500 bbls new mess 
at 22 75 cash; 750 do seller for Oct 22 70 @ 22 75. Beet 
is quiet. Lanlis quiet and firmer; sales of 200 tea 
prime steam at 14$c; 500 tea seller Dec at 12*c; do 
Oct quoted 14* @ I4fc. Butter firm tor prime; other 
grades rule heavy; 25 @ 35c lor Western; 30 @ 43c 
forState. Whiskey lower at l 00. 
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per steam at 
LI: (lorn ner wtonin RLi do tin rail 4L1 ru-r 
steam 6<l; do per sail 5$d. 
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Flour is unchanged and quiet. 
Wheat is in fair demand and lower closing steady; 
No 1 Spring 97c; No 2 Spring at 96$c on spot; 93$c for 
seller Oct; No 3 Spring 88$ @ 89$c; rejected 85 @ 86c. 
Corn active and higher at 82$c for No 2 Mixed cash; 
80$c seller Oct; 72$ @ 73c for seller all the year; re- 
jected 80c. Oats active and higher at 50$c for No 2 
cash; 49$c seller lor Oct. Rye quiet and unchanged 
at 89 @ 90c lor No 2. Barley is in fair demand and 
tirm at 1 02 @ 1 05 cash for No 2 Spring; 1 t3.1or sell- 
er Sept; 95c for seller oct; No 3 83 @ 85c. Provisions 
—Pork dull and lower at 21 87$ @ 22 00 cash; 17 65 
seller all the year. Lard is dull ami lower at 14$c on 
spot and ll$c seller all the year. Bulk Meats quiet 
and unchanged. Whiskey steady at 1 03. 
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 2$c; Wheat to 
do 3c. 
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 170,000 bush wheat, 249,- 
000 bush corn, 85,000 bush oats, 5*000 bush rye, 27,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments 5,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bnsh wheat, 157,- 
000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 23,000 
bush barley. 
xolbdo. Sept. 28.—Flour is steady and unchanged. 
Wheat is a shade lower closing lirm: No 2 White Wa- 
bash at 117; No3 White Wabash at 110$; Not 
White Michigan at 113; Amber Michigan 1 08 cash 
and seller Oct; No 1 Red 1 07$; No 2 do held at 1 06 
cash; No 3 Red 1 01; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 17$. Corn 
better at 84c for high Mixed: low Mixed 83c; White 
87c. Oats steady; No 1 at|52$c; No. 2 at 51c cash and 
seller Oct; Michigan at 51c; White at 52$ @ 53e. 
Lake Freights are dull and unchanged—to Buffalo 
2$: to Oswego at 5$c. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 75,000 bush wheat,31,0C0 
bush corn, 28,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour,121,000 bush wheat, 8,- 
000 bush com, 00,000 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, Sept. 28.—Flour quiet and unchang- 
ed, Wheat is firm and in good demand: No 1 Mil- 
waukee at 1 01; No 2 do at 94$c; 92$c seller Oct; 91 $c 
Nov. Oats less firm; No 2 at 49$c. Com irregular 
and unsettled; No 2 Mixed at 82$c. Rye in fair sup- 
ply and lower; No 1 at 89c. Barley lower and mar- 
ket demoralized; No 2 Spring cash and seller Sept at 
116; No 3 Spring at 87c. 
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buflalo 3$c; do to Oswe- 
go at 7$c. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 49,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments- 2,200 bbls flour. 110.000 bush wheat. 
Detroit, Sept. 28.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat steady; extra at 116$; No 3 White Amber 
Michigan at 112$ @ 113$. Com is steady at 93c.— 
Oats in good demand at 51c. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 48,000 bush wheat, 2,000 
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—2,000 bbls floor, 69,000 bush wheat,0000 
com. 
THE ATTENTION 
— OF THE — 
Ladies of Portland and 
Vicinity 
is invited to the large stock of 
DRY GOODS! 
Just received by 
E. A. Marrett & Go., 
from the Sew York and Boston Markets, 
consisting of 
DRESS GOODS 
in all the Latest Styles, such as 
Camel’s Hair Cloth, 
in Plain and Diagonal weaves for Polo- 
naise, 
ALL WOOL DIAGONALS, 
INVISIBLE PLAIDS, 
EMPRESS CLOTHS! 
A I,INK OF 
All Wool Satincs at 50 cts., 
Very cheap, and all the Novelties ia the 
market. 
ALL KINDS OF 
* 
BLACK GOODS, 
of whirh we have thi> InrvMt ami ho.t no. 
mo r tin cat jn Portland. 
Black Silks, reliable makes ! 
SHAWLS 
In every variety, such as 
PARIS INDIAN, 
in Long nnd Squares 
CASHMERE, 
in Long nnd Squares. The celebrated 
Hemalayan and Camel’s Hair 
Shawls, 
MIDDLESEX LONG SHAWLS 
in very handsome designs, nnd all kinds 
to snit everybody. 
French Embroidered Drap d’Etc, 
Polonaise and Sacques. 
BLACK DRAP D’ETE 
for garments in nil qnalties. 
We hare jnst opened a lot 
Berlin Cloaks and French Jac* 
quetles, 
very handsome goods. 0 
TABLE LINENS 
in Bleached and Brown. 
Linen Napkins and Doylies, 
Ileal Turkey Bed Table Coverings, 
by the yard, and in pattern goods, with 
Napkins to match. 
A large assortment of 
^kll Wool and Cotton nnd Wool 
Flannels, 
liiisiirinKinjf siiuklt tmniiL'is 
for Gentlemen’s wear. 
LADIES’ MERINO UNDERWEAR 
in the best English and American goods.Q 
Blankets, Quilts, Repellants, Bleached 
and Brown Cottons, Calicoes, Ac., Ac. 
We keep tlie largest assortment of all kinds of Dry 
Goods, and our prices will be found as low as the 
lowest. We trust the ladies will give us a call before 
purchasing, as they will find goods upon our counters 
that they will not see elsewhere. 
Edwin A. Marrett & Co., 
85 Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
teasdlw 
Ward’s Opera House. 
Formerly Music Hall, Portland, Me. 
GRAND OPENING I 
— FOR THE — 
Fall and Winter Season. 
NIonday Eve Sept. 7th. 
New Faces Every Week. 
Change of Mill Every Monday and 
Thurwdav. 
Cards of Admission. 
Gallery 25cts. Parquette 35cts. 
Orchestra chairs 50 ets. Poxes $3. and $4. 
GRAND FAMILY MATINEE, 
Every Saturday Afternoon, at Reduced 
set Ericeo. tf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
FAIR 
IN AID OF TflE 
Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals. 
CLOSING ENTERTAINMENT 
— AT — 
CITY HALL 
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 29, 1874, 
when all articles remaining at the close of the late 
Fair, iiicludinir unsold tickets in undrawn Raffles, 
will be disposed of. 
Tickets containing chances (three in every four) 
will be carefully enclosed in envelopes and distribut- 
ed at the door or in the riail ou the following plan, 
viz: 
ADMISSION 45 CENTS, 
entitling the holder to one of said envelopes. Those 
remaining, it any, will be sold in the Hall at 25 cents 
each. Should any remain unsold they will he held 
by the Managers lor the benefit of the Fair. 
All Prizes Delivered same Evening. 
Baud Concert during the Evening by 
Chandler's Baud. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. 
se26dtd Per order of Managers. 
SIXGING SCH00L7 
ARCANA HALL, 
will commence 
Thursday Evening, Oct, 1, 1874, 
under the instruction of * 
MR. W. L. FITCII. 
All who desire to become ready readers of Music 
will And this class peculiarly adapted to ttieir wants, 
as the system ot Musical IV.tutiou will receive 
special attention. 
Kegular sessions, Thursday and Saturday at 7J 
TICKETS FOR TWENTY LESSONS, 
Gentlemen $3.00, Ladies $2,00. 
IN ADVANCE. 
Let all who propose to join this class be present the 
first evening. »eL’5tllw 
Grand Competitive Drill! 
Portland Cadets vs. Sheridan Cadets. 
CITY"HALL ! 
Friday Evening, Oct. 2,1874. 
Both Companion to Brill IJpton Tactic*. 
Kcvised Fditien, from page l*»t to 104th. 
Admission 50 cents; Reserved seats 75 cents. 
Tickets can be had at el. A. MerrilFs, Periy & Bnr- 
nells’s Hat stores, T. P. McGowan’s Book store, un- 
der Congress Hall, at the door and of members ot 
either Company. 
Reserved seats for sale at Hawes’ Music store. 
Drill to commence at 8.30 precisely. 
Band Concert by Chandler’* Fall Band one 
hour before the Drill. sel!kl2w 
Cattle Show and Fair. 
The 39th Annual Cattle Show and Fair 
— OF THE — 
Cumberland County Agricultural 
Society 
will be held at 
NORTH WINDHAM, 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2, 1874. 
Sufficient means of transportation will be provided 
at reasonable rates for all who wish to atteud the ex- 
hibition, by carriage trorn Sebago Lake station on the 
P. & O. R. R. 
The order of exercises for Trotting, Drawing, &c„ 
will be as follows: * * 
Sept. 30th, 9 P. HI., 
$150 lor Horses that never trotted better than 3 min- 
utes; $75 to first, $45 to second, $30 to third. 
3 P. M.—Mares and Colts will be shown to track for 
Society’s premiums. 
Oct. 1st. lO A. M., 
Exhibition of strength of draft cattle under 7 feet 
girth. 
2 P.M.-$200 for Horses that never trotted better 
.thau 2 45; $125 to first, $50 to second, $25 to third. 
3 P. M.—Stallions for general use will be shown to 
track for Society’s premiums. 
Oct. 9, 9.30 A. in., 
Exhibition of strength of draft cattle 7 leet or over 
in girth. 
10.30 A. M.—Exhibition of strength of draft horses. 
2 P M.—Sweepstakes-$250; $130 to first, $80 to 
second, $40 to third. 
3 P. M.—Geldings will be shown to track for Socie- 
ty’s premiums. 
Owing to the indisposition of Hon. T. S. Lang, the annual address will be delivered by Hou. W. W. 
Thomas, Jr, ol Portland. 
SAMUEL DINGLEY, Secretary. Sebago Lake, Sept. 24, 1874. se25dlw 
Grand Army Fair. 
BOSWORTH POST 
WILL OPEN THEIR 
GRAND FAIR 
IN 
CITY HALL, 
ON 
Monday Evening, Oct. 5th, 
WITH AN ADDRESS BY 
Hon. C. P. Kimball. 
The Fair will continue throughout the 
week, Afternoons and Evenings, 
for the sale of 
FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES1 
A variety of novel features will be introduced, 
prominent among which will bo the largest exhibi- tion of 
Singing and Stuffed Birds, Sea 
Fowl and Game 
ever seen in the State. A carefully arranged 
Museum of War Belles and Antiquities 
will prove a very interesting and entertaining part of 
the Fair. A line 
ART GALLERY 
will engage the attention of lovers of the beautiful, 
and there will bo raintings, Chromos and works of 
Art, both for exhibition and sale. There will be a 
STOCK EXCHANGE, 
where certidcate* of stock will be issued an 1 re- 
deemed at their market value, which will be desig- 
nated by quotations on the Bulletin Board. 
A very pleasing sight, and one which cannot fail to 
please, w ill be 
THOUSANDS OF GOLD FISH 
in tanks; the fish will be for sale to those who wish 
to purchase. Another novelty will be a 
UlTi UKOCJSKY, 
where a good supply of Groceries, Produce and Fruit 
will be for sale at reasonable rates. Parties wishing 
ADDRESS CARDS 
can be supplied at fair prices and have them neatly 
priutiy at the Fair ou the best of stock and with the 
newest styles of type. There will be 
Entertainments and Tableaux 
on the stage each evening. The talented young ar- 
tiste and i*opular favorite 
SAPPHO 
has kindly volunteered to assist in some of the en- 
tertainments daring the Fair. 
MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND, 
who will play choice selections at intervals each eve- 
uiug. A grand 
PROMENADE CONCERT 
will be given on the closing evening of the Fair, 
MONDAY, OCT. 12th. 
Refreuhnirnta will be for sale at all 
timent during the Pair* 
The citizens of the several Wards are hereby re- 
quested to contribute refreshments during the Exhi- 
bition, as follows:—'Ward One to furnish lor the open- 
ing night, Monday; Ward Two tor Tuesday; Ward 
Three for Wednesday; Ward Four for Thursday: 
Ward Five for Friday; Ward Six for Saturdav, ami 
Ward Seven for the closing day, Monday, Oct.' 12th. 
Admission to the Fair 25 Cents, 
N. B.—The Executive Committee will be in session 
at City Hall during Monday, Oct. 5th, for the recep- 
tion of articles or goods of any kind which mav be contributed. K284t4 
entertainments. 
PORTLAND 
Museum & Opera House. 
.. H.W. *llil 
Proprietors ami Managers.Shaw «& Ellis 
Stage Manager..James J. hurtle 6 
THE GRAND OPENING 
— A — 
BRILLIANT SUCCESS I 
A CARD. 
Wepresent below our SCALE OF PRICES for (ho 
regular Operatic anil Dramatic Seaeun, which com. 
mences this 
Tuesday Evening, Sept, 29, 1874. 
The Farce of 
SARAH’S YOUNG MAN 
— AND — 
The Bohemian Girl. 
AUBEK’ftft ERA HIAVOIO, in a few Day 
The elegant Furniture used on this occasion is from 
the house cf DEANE 3KOS. 
SCALE OP PRICES OP A 'MISSION: 
Orchestra Salon.75 ceti't 
Dress Circle. 50 
Balcony Circle. 50 *• 
Balcony ami Family Circle.35 
Balcony Stans at Orchestra Salon rates 
Every seat in the house numbered, and can be se- 
cured without extra charge. 
IF Box plan open from 9 until 12 A. M. and 2 un- 
til 4 P. M. 
Doors open at 7. Overture at 7.15, Carriages msy 
be ordered for 10.25. J. L. SHAW, 
se29tf Treasurer. 
AUCTION SALES! 
Rustic Work by Auction. 
On Tuesday, Sept. 29th, at 10 o’clock, 
at sale of 1’luuts, we shall sell a choic 
collection of Rustic Stands suitable for 
House or Lawu decorations. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers'. 
se28i!2t 
Furniture. Darnels. Ac. sit Inriinn. 
ON TUESDAY, Sept. 29th, at 11 o’clock, we shall sell at House No. 4 Alder Street, Parlor Suit in 
Hair Cloth, Easy Chair. Lounge, Bave Burner Stovi, 
2 Chamber Sets, Carpets, Hair Mattresses, Spring Beds, Extension Table, Dining Room Chairs, 2 Od 
Chandeliers, Crockery, Glass and Plated War.-, Model Cook Stove (extention back) together with ti.g 
Kitchen Furniture. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Aactiesefn. 
se26 3* 
Plants, Hanging Has* 
kets, &c., 
AT AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, Sept. 29th, at 10 A. M., we shad sell at salesroom, 176 Fore street, a very tine co 
lection of Ferns and Plants for ferneries. Winter 
blooming Carnations, White and Scarlet Bouvardia 
Heaths, Callas, Fuchsias. &c.: also Hanging Ban- 
kets filled with choice Plants. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Aacllsiern. 
S023d6t 
Great Auction Sale 
— OF — 
ELEGANT 
Slew Carriages. 
We shall hold the 
Fifth Annual Trade Sale of Carriages 
— AT — 
C. P. KliHBALL’S 
Sp*acious Warerooms in Portland 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 30tb, 
at it 0’ri.nrn a. w.. 
and shall offer about 100 fine Carriages of our own 
make and from other well known makers, consisting of Cabreolets, Carryalls, Pony Phsetons of various 
styles. Basket Phsetons, Rockawavs, all kinds of Top and Open Buggies, Jump Seats, Wagons of different 
patterns, Ac.,comprising almost every kind of Car- 
riage used in Maine. 
Every Carriage offered will be sold without reserve. 
Terms—All under $100, cash; over $100, 4 mouths 
approved Notes with 7 3-10 per cent, interest. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr. 
F. O. Bailey & Co.< Auctioneers. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 22, 1874.se23dtd 
Farm, Stock. Tools, &e, at Auction 
ON TUESDAY, Oct. 6th, at 1» o'clock A. M., we. shall sell the well known Daniel Babb place, sit- 
uated in So. Gorham, on the ro«d from Bar Mills to 
Portland, and 8$ miles from Portland. This Faru 
contains 135 acres. Buildings consist of 1$ story 
wooden house with L, wood shed and earriage house, 
new barn 60 x 38 feet, in good order; also a p>d 
slaughter house 36 x 16 feet. At same time will 1*3 
sold a wood lot containing 6 acres, beavilv wooded. ‘2 
Cows, *1 Horses, 1 promising 3 year old Colt, Hog and 
Pigs, 30 Turkeys, 100 Hens and Chickens, Clipper 
Mower, new Horse Bake (wire teerh), 2 Plows, i 
Harrows.Jand full assortment of small Tools, 4 Con- 
cord Wagon, 1 covered beach Wagon, double team 
Wagon, single horse Wagon, Hav Rack, double and 
single team Sleds, Sleigh, 2 pair ox Wheels, 4 p;dr 
wagon Wheels, 25 cords woods. 
P. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
se26 eodtd 
MORGAN & OYER, 
AUCTIONEERS 
— AND — 
Commission Merchants, 
No 18 Exchange St., Portland. 
A. M. MORGAN, I 
b: b. dyer, (aulldtf 
MORGAN A DYER. 
A Large and Valuable Stock 
— OF — 
Watches, Diamonds, 
-AW- 
FOE JEWELRY ! 
at our well established 
AUCTION MART 
will bo offered at public auction, sale commencing oft 
THURSDAY, Oet. 1st, 
At II o'clock nod 3 o’clock* aad matin- 
umg Friday and Saturday at mmc hoart* 
The attention ot Ladies and Gentlemen is request- 
ed at the above auction sales, the stock being exten- 
sive and valuable. Particulars hereafter. 
MORGAN Sc DYER, Auctioneer., 
se26dtf18 Exchange Street. 
nORGAPT Sc DYIB. 
Elegant and Extensive A net ion 
bales ot Valuable Oil Painting* 
in splendid Oilt Frames 
WILL be held at our Auction Mart on WEDNES- DAY, Oct. 7th, and THURSDAY, Oct. 8th. 
commencing each day at 11 o'clock A. M. and 3 
o’clock P. M. 
As these sales will comprise more than Two Hun- 
dred specimens of the modern school of Oil Paintings, 
and in the very best oi Gilt Frames, we can cou.i- 
dently call the attention of connoisseurs to them. 
MORGAN Sc OVER* Auctioneer*. 
se28dl0t 18 Eichaagr Street. 
AUTUMN 1874 ! 
DRY GOODS ! 
• ■ — 
165 Middle Street 
Having purchased the interest of Mr. Robertson* 
of the tirrn of Hines & Robertson, we shall continiu 
the 
Dry Goods Business 
— AT — 
NO. 165 MIDDLE STREET 
Under the firm name ot 
RINES BROTHERS. 
Thanking the people of Portland and vicinity lor 
their liberal (patronage, we promise in futnre to da 
onr beet to give them good goods at the lowest pric a. 
We have just opened a splendid stock of 
Black Silks. 
Black Cashmeres, 
New Dress Goods, 
New Shawls, 
Cashmere Shawls! 
and another case of those nice 
ALPACAS 
that we sell so cheap. 
Come and See l)» 1 
Rines Brothers. 
D. T. RINES. 
ALBERT S. RINES. I*19ist| 
—-j 
POETRY. 
■ Cathedral Woods, North Conway. 
SUSDAY, ArCHTST 23, 1874. 
Many thoughts come to me, lying here; thoughts 
mingled with doubts and fears, 
A* I lie with a happy abandon I s hall lose with 
ripening years. 
As I lie with my face to the heavens and dreamily 
watch the flight of the birds, 
My thoughts come crowding on me, with the music 
of Longfellow's words. 
The glorious, beautiful sunshine falls aslant among 
the pines. 
And everything around us, like the poet's beautiful 
rhymes, 
Has a deep and hidden beauty. *Tis hard for me to 
tell 
How the soft and flowing cadence wove around me 
such a spell. 
Oneisreadmg “Evangeline,” softly, like the mur- 
xnurof the trees, 
In her hammock, swinging gently, with the sighing 
of the breeze, 
And the other is lying near me, on the woodland car- 
pet green. 
With a look as I glance towards her, of a deep and 
sweet serene, 
Showing how the reader and the listener, 'mil the 
twitter of the birds, 
Are all deeply touched and soitened by the poet’s beautiful words. 
Ah! why, as 1 lie here dreaming, where I never may 
lie again, 
Does this shadow flit across me, of sorrow, remorse 
and pain? 
It has brought to my mind tho memory of days 
wasted one by one, And the doubtful joys and sorrows of the days that 
are to come. 
* ♦ * # * • * 
“Evangeline’s” sorrows are over, and the sweet- 
voiced reader still; 
Naught but woodland sounds around us, and the 
low of kins upon the hill. 
• • * * & • * 
As we slowly wander homeward, w hen the beautiful 
sun is set, 
A soft, sweet voice with me gives me better thoughts 
as yet, 
“Sad thoughts are good and helpful, but this is best 
of all, 
Look upward; trust in Him, and you can never fell.” 
The maidens* quiet voices, and the voices of the 
birds, 
All join in the heartfelt cadence of Longfellow’s beautiful words. 
Zepho in Commonwealth. 
LAWS 
OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
PASSED AT THE 
First Session of the Forty-Third Congress. 
[Gekebal Natdbe—No. 71.1 
AN ACT to provide for the establishment of life- 
saving stations and bouses of refuge upon the sea 
and lake coasts o1 the United States, and to pro- 
mote the efficiency of the life-saving service. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives qf the United States of America in Con- \ 
qress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasuty 
Js hereby authorized to establish life-saving stations, 
life-boat stations, and houses of refuge, for the bet 
ter preservation of life and property from ship- 
wreck, at or in the vicinity of the following named 
points upon the sea and lake coasts of the United 
States, namely: 
ON THE COAST OF DELAWARE. 
Cape Henlopen, a complete life-saving station; In- 
dian River, a complete life-saving station. 
ON THE COA8T OF MARYLAND. 
Green Run Inlet, a complete life-saving station. 
ON THE COAST OF VIRGINIA. 
Cbincoteague, a complete life-saving station; 
'Watcbapreague Inlet, a complete life-saving station; 
Hog Island, a complete life-saving station; Sandy 
Shoal Island, a complete life-saving station; Smith’s 
Island, a complete life-saving station. 
ON THE COA8T OF FLORIDA. 
About eighteen miles north of Indian River Inlet, 
a house of refuge; Gilbert’s Bar, a house of refuge; 
near Orange Grove, a house of refuge; between 
Hillsborough and New River Inlet, a house of rqfuge; 
about ten miles south of New River Inlet, a house or 
refuge. 
ON THE C0A8T OF WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 
Neah Bay, a life-boat station; Shoalwater Bay, a 
life-boat station; Cape Disappointment, a life-boat 
station. 
ON THE COAST OF OREGON. 
Cape Arago, a life-boat station. 
ON THE COAST OF CALIFORNIA. 
Humboldt Bay, a life-boat station; Point Reyes, a 
life-boat station; between Point Lobos and Point 
San Pedro, a life-boat station; Point Conception, 
near the light-house, a life-boat station. 
* ON THE COAST OF LAKE ONTARIO. 
• Mexico Bay, about seven miles westward of Stony 
Point, a complete life-saving station; Mexico Bay. 
about seven miles eastward of Nine Mile Point, a 
complete life-saving station; Oswego, a life-boat 
station; Charlotte, a lile-boal station. 
ON THE COAST OF LAKE ERIE. 
Buffalo, a life-boat station; Presque Isle, a com- 
plete life-saving station; Fairport, a life-boat station; 
Cleveland, a life-boat station; Marblehead (San- 
uuBKy; a me uoiu siauon. 
ON THE COA8T OF LAKE HURON. 
Point aux Barques, a complete life-saving station; 
Tawas, a complete life-saving station: Sturgeon 
Point, a complete life-saving station; North Point, 
Thunder Bay, a life-boat station; Forty-Mile Point, 
a complete life-saving station. 
ON THE COAST OF LAKE MICHIGAN. 
Beaver Island, a life-boat station;. North Manitou 
Island, a life-boat station; Point aux Bee Scies, a 
complete life-saving station; Grande Pointe au 
Sauble, a complete life-saving station; Grand Ha- 
ven, a life-boat station; Saint Joseph’s, a life-boat 
station; Chicago, a life-boat station; Gro6se Point, 
a complete life-saving station; Kacine, a life-boat 
station; Milwaukee, a life-boat station; Sheboygan, 
a life-boat station; Twin Rivera Point, a life-boat 
station. 
ON THE COAST OF LAKE SUPERIOR. 
Between White Fish Point and Pointe au Sauble, 
four complete life-saving stations. 
Sec. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is 
hereby authorized, whenever, In his opinion, it may 
become necessary for the proper administration of 
the life-saving service, and the protection of the 
public property at the stations and houses of refuge 
herein authorized to be established, to appoint a 
superintendent lor the coasts of Delaware and Vir- 
ginia, one for the coast of Florida, one tor the coast 
of Lakes Erie and Ontario, one for the coasts of 
Lakes Huron and Superior, and one for the coast of 
Lake Michigan, and also a keeper for each Baid sta- 
tions and houses of refuge; and the said superintend- 
ents shall have the powers and perform the duties of 
inspectors of customs. 
Seo. 3. That the compensation ot each of the 
superintendents, to be appointed under the provis- 
ions of the preceding section, shall not exceed one 
thousand dollars per annum; and the compensation 
ot the keepers skali not exceed two hundred dollars 
per annum, except that those employed at the houses 
of refuge on the Florida coast shall reside in said 
houses and receive a compensation at the rate of 
forty dollars per month. 
Sec. 4. That the Secretary ot the Treasury is 
hereby authorized to appoint an assistant to the superintendent of the coast of Long Island and 
Rhode Island, who shall perform the duties required 
of the superintendent at the life-saviDg stations 
within’the state of Rhode Island, and reside on 
Block Island, and for his services he shall receive an 
annual salary of five hundred dollars. 
Sec. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury is 
hereby authorized to employ crews of experienced 
surfmen at such of the stations herein denominated 
complete stations and at such of the life boat sta- 
tions on the Pacific coast as be may deem necessary 
and proper, and for such periods, and at such com- 
T*ensatiQi», not to exceed lorty dollars per month, as he may deem necessary and reasonable. 
Sec. 6. That the Secretary of the Treasury may 
accept the services of volunteer crews of any of the life-boat stations herein authorized, who shall be 
subject to the rules and regulations governing the 
life-saving service; and a list of the names of each 
crew shall be kept in the office of the Secretary of 
the Treasury. Such volunteers shall receive no com- 
pensation except a sura of not more than ten dol- 
lars each tor every occasion upon which they shall have been instrumental in saving human life, and 
such of the medals herein authorized as they may be 
entitled to under the provisions hereinafter made: 
PtvmiWprf Tliat nn navinanf aVioll Ka nvn.l/. *~ __ 
person who Bliall not have actually participated in 
the efforts to save the life or lives rescued. 
Sec. 7. That the Secretary of the Treasury Is here- 
by directed to cause to be prepared medals of honor, 
with suitable devices, to be distinguished as life- 
saving medals of the first and second class, which 
shall be bestowed upon any persons who shall here- 
after endanger their own lives in saving, or endea- 
voring to save lives from perils of the sea, within 
the United States or upon any American vessel. Pro- 
vided, That the medal of the first class shall be con- 
fined to cases of extreme and heroic daring; and that the medal of the second class shall he riven in 
cases not sufficiently distinguished to deserve the 
medal of the first class: Provided, also, That no 
award of either medal shall be made to any person until sufficient evidence ot his deserving shall have 
been filed with the Secretary of the Treasury and 
entered upon the records of the Department. Sec. 8. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorised to make all necessary regulations for the government of the life-saving service not in- 
consistent with law. 
Sec. 9. That the Secretary of the Treasure is 
hereby authorized to dispose of to the best advan- 
tage, after due condemnation by board of survey, such articles or materials belongingto the life-saving service as may, from lbng continued use or other 
cause, become unserviceable and the proceeds of such sale shall be covered into the Treasury. Sec. 10. That from and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, whenever any vessel ol the U nited States has sustained or caused 
any accident involving the loss of life, the material lossot property, or any serious injury to any per- 
son, or has rweived any material damage affecting her seaworthiness or her efficiency, the managing 
owner, agent, or master of such vessel shall, within 
five days after the happening of such accident or 
damage, or as soon thereafter as possible, send, by 
letter to the collector of customs of the district 
wherein such vessel belongs or of that within which 
such accident or damage occurred, a report thereof 
signed by such owner, agent, or master, stating the 
name and official number (if any) of the vessel, the 
)>ort to which she belongs, the place where she was, 
the nature and probable occasion of the casualty, 
the number and names of those lost, and the esti- 
mated amount of loss or damage to the vessel or car- 
go; and shall furnish, upon the request of either of 
such collectors ol customs, such other information 
concerning the vessel, her cargo, and the casualty 
as may be called for; and if he neglect or refuse to 
comply with the foregoing requirements after a rea- 
sonable time, he shall incur a penalty ol ope hun- dred dollars. 
Sec. li. That whenever the managing owner or agent ol any vessel of the United States has reason, owing to the non-appearance of such vessel, or to 
cirtmmstance, to apprehend that such ves- 
m<LvL.b^nHlo8t’lie 8hall, as soon as conveniently 
customs’llin .writing. to the collector of snrhT.s rt .t^rt tn, whlch said vessel belonged, of 
the name’and theoAir‘>b?b 8 occa8'°« thereof stating 
aud th?nameshof all^1 numbcr auv> of the vessel, nil ne na  t ll persons on board so far as the 
same can be asceitained, and shall B tn  
quest of the collector of Buck port such addith^ai formation as be may Be able; amt i? hJrJSiw*?' 
comply with the above requirements withln^SS^tU 
doHars?16’ ^ Bba^ inCUr of one hunS 
nf~s Mfc ?£ the Secretary <t the Treasury Buch reports and information they may receive under the provisions of the two preceding sections, and they shall also report to the 
Secretary of the Treasury any neglect or refusal on the part of the managing owner, agent, or master 
of any vessel ot the United States to comply with 
the requirements thereof. 
Sec. 13. That the Secretary of the Treasury mav 
Upon application therefor, remit or mitigate aiiy penalty provided tor in this act, or discontinue any prosecution to recover the same, upon bucIi terms as he, in his discretion, shall think proper, and shall 
have authority to ascertain theiaeta upon all such 
applications in ench manner and under such regula- 
tions as he may think proper; all penalties herein- before provided shall be prosecuted by indictment or information before the proper district court for the 
use of the United States. 
Approved, June 20,1874. 
copartnership! 
THE undersigned having taken the stand of Har- low & Huut, will continue the business at 
128 and 130 MIDDLE ST., 
Where the public will find New and Second Hand 
Furniture, Lounges, Spring Beds, Mattrasses, 
Looking Glasses, Book Cases, &c. 
Repairing of all kinds neatly done. 
Baker &, Co. 
aul2 tt 
Copartnership Notice. 
ROUNDS-& DYER 
have formed a copartnership for the carrying on ef 
the.bu8iness o 
Coal and Wood Dealers 
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by 
JOHltf T. ROGERS, 
No. 160 Commercial Street, 
HEAD OF UNION WHARF, 
and intend to keep on hand a full supply of the best 
grades of 
COAL Am WOOD. 
CHARLES F. BOUNDS, 
WILLI AH W. DYER, 
ap2 dtf 
WE STILL LIVE! 
A majority of tlie old members of the 
Farmers’ Club of Cumberland Centre, 
take pleasure in announcing to our friends that w 
have united with the towns ot 
North Yarmouth, Yarmouth and Fal- 
mouth. 
and shall hold our 
ANNUAL FAIR, 
on the old grounds of the club, situated at 
Cumberland Centre, 
IN OCTOBER NEXT. 
We have very much improved our track and shall 
have ample accommodations for household and vege- 
table products. It may reasonably be expected that 
this will be the best lair ever held in| town. Our 
club premiums must of a necessity be small, having 
met with serious loss this season. The amount of 
club premiums will be mentioned hereafter. There 
are, however, quite a number of private premiums 
offered by individual which in the aggregate amount 
to quite a sum, among which, mention should be 
made of the usual butter premium, a subscription to 
the Maine Farmer or Country Gentleman for the best 
pot of buutter not less than 25 lbs, $10.00 tor the best 
herd of Cattle owned by any individual in the above 
mentioned towns,$10 lor best town team not less than 
eight yoke, $5 for the second, $3 for the third. Auy 
person desiring to sell their stock will have an oppor- 
tunity on the first day of the Fair. 
President. Joseph Sawyer. 
Vice President, WilliamH. Blanchard, North Yar- 
mouth, 
Secretary, David L. Blanchard. 
Treasurer, David M. Prince. 
Trustees, 
Marshal A. J. Osgood. 
Assistants f M* Prince, i t t  j s. p, p0well. 
Police appointed by the Marshal. 
Door Keeper and Ticket Agent, Frank S. Merrill. 
The Grounds will be divided into 5 divisions, each 
under distinct Superintendent?. 
Division 1, Live Stock, Levi Lufkin. 
2, Neat Stock, Joseph Sawyer. 
3, Sheep,Swine and Poultry,Fred B.Sweetsir. 
4, Half, John Wilson. 
6 Vegetable department, George S. Merrill. 
CLASS NO. I. 
Ztve Stock.—Horses—Wm. G. Davis, Portland; A. 
L. Loring, Yarmouth; Curtis Colley, Falmouth; 
James Sanborn, Cumberland. 
class no. 2. 
Neat Stock.—Giles Loring, Yarmouth; R. O. Co- 
nant, Cumberland; R. H. Chase, No. Yarmouth; Smith BarboUr, Falmouth. 
CLASS SO. *. 
Town Teams, Working Oxen, Matched, and Bee/* 
Cattle.—Albert Sweetsir, No Yarmouth; Chas. W. 
Mitchell, Yarmouth; Fred F. Hall, Falmouth; Solo- 
mon T. Merrill, Cumberland. 
class no. 4. 
Sheep, Swine and Poultry,—Bela Blanchard, Fal- 
mouth; Samuel R. Sweetsir, Cumberland; Samuel 
C. Loring, No. Yarmouth; Samuel A. Prince, Fal- 
mouth. 
CLASS NO. 5. 
Crops,—Capt. Joseph Blanchard, Cumberland! 
Capt. James Sowyer, No, Yarmouth; Capt, Da fid B* 
Wilson,Cumberland; Capt.SamuelBaker,Yarmouth* 
CLASS NO. 6. 
Fruit.—*Columbus Knight, Falmouth ;‘A. S. Sweet 
sir, Cumberland; Ezekiel Hodsdon, No. Yarmouth, 
CLASS no. 7. 
Garden Products.—Alvan Leighton, Cumberland; 
Henry M. Chase, No. Yarmouth; Jewett Merill, Fal- mouth. 
CLASS no. 8. 
Bread and Dairy Products.—Frank W.Blanchard, 
Cumberland; Miss E. C. Osgood, No.Yarmouth; Mrs. 
Giles Loiing, Yarmouth. 
CLASS no. 9. 
Syrups, Jellies, Preserves, Fruit, Catsups, Pickles 
and Honey.—Mrs. Henrietta Merrill, Cumberland; 
Mrs. Samuel A. Prince, Yarmouth; Mrs. Jewett 
Merrill, Falmouth. 
class no. 10. 
Household Manufactures.— Mrs. Bryant Sliaw> 
Cumberland: Mrs. Bela Blanchard, Falmouth: Mrs. 
Edward Beals, No. Yarmouth; Mrs. Chas. Mitchell, 
Yarmouth. 
class no. 11. 
Needle Work and Fancy Articles.—Edward Mer- 
jill, Cumberland; Mrs. John Staples, No. Yarmouth. 
CLASS no. 12. 
Agricultural Operations, Drawing Match and 
Special Improvements.—*Win. Russell, Cumberland; 
Asa Russell, Yarmouth; Michael L. Whitney No. 
Yarmouth. 
class no. 13. 
Agricultural Implements.—B. B. Sweetsir, Cum- 
berland; Ira Winn, Falmouth; Peter Allen, Yar- 
mouth; John Staples, Jr., No. Yarmouth. 
CLASS NO. 14. 
Horsemanship.—Edward Stubbs, Yarmouth; Bich- 
ard Mount ford, Falmouth; Edward O. Russell, Cum- 
berland, 
Competition not confined to the persons comprising 
the Fair. 
CLASS NO. 15. 
Miscellaneous Articles.—Jess* B. Sweetser, Cum" 
berland; Samuel H. Sweetser, No. Yarmouth. 
Persons comprising these committees will receive 
their instructions on the morning of the Fair at the 
nffipp rtf thp fllnh nn tfiii crrmiTiilu 
Show Grounds Free. Admission to the Hall 10 cts. 
Forage for stock furnished by the club. 
Contributions of wild and cultivated flowers, bo- 
quets. pot plants, etc. are especially solicited. 
Notice of the time oi holding the fair will be pub- 
lished hereafter. sel7,26&ol 
Perkin’s Anthem Book !! 
PRICE $1.50. $13.50 PER DOZ. 
A new and excellent collection, by W.O. Perkins. Will be warmly welcomed by Choirs, as the anthems 
are not difficult, and are just what is needed tbr 
"Opening” and "Voluntary” pieces. 
The Song Monarch ! 
Price 73 Cents. Per Doz. 87.30 
The best book of tbe Season for Singing Schools 
By H.U. Palmer assisted by L. O. Emerson. Music 
principally secular, and is of the most interesting 
character. 
THE LEADER ! ! 
Price 81.38. 813.00 Per Doz. 
The New Church Music Book, by H. R. Palmer 
assisted by L. O. Emerson, gentlemen whose previ- 
ous books have been more successful than auy others. Please examine, 
AMERICAN" SCHOOL 
MUSIC READERS. 
In 3 books. Price 35 cts, 50 cts, and 50 cts. 
Pertectly adapted to graded classes, in Primary 
and Grammar Schools. By L. O. Emerson and W 
S. Tilden. Already to successful use to the schools'. 
Sold by all dealert. Either book sent, post-paid, 
for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON&CO., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO 
Boston. Jit B’dway, New York 
se25__ d&w2w 
New Sewing Machine 
For Family, or light 
Manufacturing pur- 
pose*, 
Warranted Superior to 
any Machine ever ottered in 
this market. 
CALL AT 
i 13 Free Street 
» and examine for yourselves. 
s. w. EAToar. 
Portland, July 21,1874, jy21d3m 
CONSULATE OF SPAIN. 
To merchants and Shipmasters. 
YOU are hereby notified that on and after the first day ot September, 1874. the new regulations 
prescribed by the Government of the Republic ot 
Spam in regard to Consular lees will take effect. 
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows: 
For Vessels with Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest... $15.00 
Bill of Health... 4.00—$19.00 
For Vessels without Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest.$7.00 
Bill of Health.. 4.00—$11.00 
THOMAS LOZANO, 
sc2dlf Spanish Consul. 
$1000 Reward. 
ONE thousand dollars reward offered for the ar- rest and convictiou ot the person or persons who tired the Alms House in the town of Yarmouth 
on the night of Sept. 7, 1874. 
P. N. BLANCHARD, ) Selectmen E. G. WAGG, ( of 
v 
U. C. GREENLIEF, ) Yarmouth. Yarmouth, Sept. 7, 1874. se24d&wlw* 
_MEDICAL 
mTlk 
— OF — 
MAGNESIA. 
“SVPEBIOB TO CAUCUSED OB CAB- 
DON ATE OF MAGNESIA, WITH- 
OUT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCI- 
ATIONS.’’ 
Indorsed and proscribed by the leading physicians throughout the couutry, as being the GREATEST 
ANT-ACID yet presented to the medical public. It immediately aud certainly relieves 
Heartburn, 
Sourness or 
Acidity of the 
Stomach, 
Headache, 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
Rheumatism and Gout. 
AS A 
LAXATIVE FOB CHILDREN 
It is superior to any other preparation, requiring no 
persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also pe- culiarly adapted for females during pregnancy. It is a positive preventive against; the mod of infants 
souring on the stomach. In cases of 
Summer Complaints and Diarrhoea, 
so common with young children, the 
Hftilk of magnesia 
will he found invaluable. Try it once and you would 
not be without it. 
FOB SALE AT WHOLESALE BY 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
J. \V. PERKINS A CO. 
royl_ 6m 
CURE 
THAT 
CATARRH. 
It is important 
that people should 
know it. 
Dr. Evans’ Bem- 
edy will cure 
Catarrh 
It needs only a trial 
to satisfy the most 
skeptical. No bum- 
bug about it. Mon- 
ey given back il it 
fails to cure. 
Price 75 cts. 
HICKS dc CO., 
je23eodtf 103 Federal St. 
a eatise on Nervous Diseases 
AND THE — 
Cordial Balm of Syricum. 
During the year 1865 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a 
new and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa, 
brought prominently under his notice by the very 
strange effect it produced on an animal who had accidentally swallowed a large quantity. Owing to 
this circumstance he was led to make many experi- 
ments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered 
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous Sys- 
tem. This induced him to experiment both on himself 
and some of his patients, and such was the wonder- 
fully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those 
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothrop 
came to the conclusion that he bad discovered a new 
and valuable addition to the medicines of the phar- 
macopeia. He soon found that this medicine,in con- 
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases of 
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he had no previous conception. 
A tew words on that special disease generally known 
as Nervous Debility or Weakness. This is in most cases 
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful perni- 
cious effects, but it is also brought on in many cases 
brought on through no fault of the person afflicted, 
but by disease, long confinement, and several other 
causes—but in all cases the effect on the constitution 
Is the same. Heretofore, there has been no cure for 
this disease, but Dr. Lothrop, having put up this medicine in the form of CORDIAL BALM OF S/RI- 
CUM AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other 
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and 
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of pa- 
tients, in many cases brought thither by the effects 
of Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in si- 
lence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceived 
by unprincipled quacks. Such is not the case with 
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRI- 
CUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will demonstrate their efficacy. 
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence 
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the 
Heart, St. Vitus* Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Head- 
ache, Sleeplessness. Restlessness during Sleep. Loss 
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will ffnd 
this medicine a real blessing. 
Should any person into whose hands this notice 
comes, have a friend whom he knows or thinks is af- 
flicted|with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility, 
etc., he will confer a real kindness on his friend by sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity of being cured by the use of Dr. Lotbfop’s CORDIAL 
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
WHOLESALE -A.GrEESTTS. 
W. F. Whipple & Ce„ Johh W. Perkins 
&; Co.. W. W. Phillips & Co., 
jyl4 PORTLAND, ME. d3m 
THE BAITER 
PORTABLE 
STEAM ENGINE, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Mann 
factoring Co., 
* 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
Under Patents dated Oct. 27th, 1868, April 13tb and 
29th, 1889, and June 28th, 1870. 
Awarded First Premium by American 
Institute, 1869, 1870 and 18711 Gold 
Medal by Louisiana and Texas 
State Fairs, 1871; and First 
Premiums whenever fairly 
pnt in con,petition. 
FOR SALE BY 
Frank H. Houghton, 
7 & 9 CENTRE STREET, 
Portland, Maine, 
STATE AGENT. 
No Extra Insurance to Pay 1 
No Danger from Explosion—No liability 
to get out of Order. 
ah Biiurt it, is me auvirijuar, most 
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in the world. We fully guarantee them in all the above 
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no 
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MA- 
CHINES with which to build these Engines, so that 
every part is made up to gauge, aud are perfectly in- 
terchangeable, the importance of whicli will be un- 
derstood by all who are at all familiar with machin- 
ery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact 
duplicate of every other one of that size, and m case 
of breakage, the broken part can be immediately re- 
placed by its perfect duplicate. 
The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its 
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds 
of light mechanical work, and that should also com- 
bine all that fe good in Steam Engineering. 
The first. point was, to secure a perfectly philo- sophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the 
most, perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest possible amount of heat in generating steam. 
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-off Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up the temperature of the cylinder to prevent loss by radiation or condensation. 
The third point was. to combine and make the 
whole a meghamcally and scientifically correct ma- chine ; all its parts being provided with means to 
take up lost motion, so that it may be used for any number of years, and always run smoothly. In all 
these particulars as much care has been taken as in 
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed. 
The result is—the greatest amount of power 
PROPORTIONED TO THE AMOUNT OF FUEL CON- 
SUMED— thus proving the fact—well known to men 
of science—that v :ater is the best medium to trans- 
mit the mtchanif d. forces, generated in the com- bustion of fuel, tr> the production of motive poicer. 
Machinery for any purpose furnished at 
Manufacturers’ Prices. 
PLEASE SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
j'111__ (UwtTSTtf 
Cheapest Book Store 
In The World. 
119 Exchange Street. 
Old and new boobs bought »nd sold by the piece or 
by tbe pound. Over one hundred thousand volumes 
now on hand. 
ALBERT COLBY Jk SONS, 
ag5tf Publisher and Bookseller, 
STAGE NOTICE. 
STAGE for Windham, Raymond, South Casco, Naples and Rridgton will hereafter leave the 
office of the Eastern Express Co, daily at 7 o’clock 
A. M. 
Order Book at L. 8 Hotel aud Express 
Office. se23alw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE. 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
— OF THE — 
N. T. Industrial Exhibition Co. 
Authorized by the Legislature of the State of N. Y. 
2d Serie Drawing, OCT. 5, 1874. 
EVERY BOND 
purchased previous to October 5th will participate. 
Address tor Bonds and full particulars, 
MOBOENTHAU, BRUNO & CO., 
Financial Agents, 23 Park Row, N. Y 
P. O. Drawer 119. Applications for Agencies re- ceived. seltfw 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
Use 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
ATRIEDAND SURE REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists, selflw 
Harry Hill, the Champion Wrestler, 26 East 
Houston St., says GILES’ 
LINIMENT IODIDE AMMOMA 
cures Soreness and stiffnes* of the Joints and Mus- 
cles ; recommends it to all gymnasts. 
Wm. H. Van Cott, Superintendent of the Fleet- 
wood Park, has used Cnilea’ Liniment Iodide 
of Ammonia on horses and recommends it. 
Harry Bassett’s owner, Col. McDaniels, uses 
in hia stables Cilea’ Liniment Iodide of Am- 
monia. Depot 451 6th av., N. Y. VV. F.PHIL- 
L1FS & Co., wholesale; F. T. MAHER & CO., retail, 
sett4w 
AGENTS WANTED 
For Beal and Latest Map of Un ted States and 
World ever published, together with Charts and Pic- 
tares. Larqe wages made with certainty. Send 
for terms at once to D. L, GUERNSEY, Pub., Con- cord, N. H. seltlw 
■Yl BY TTITX SAMPLE to Agents. Undiea’Coni- 
r 1 r. n, biualion Needle-Kook, with ■“* -B-w-M-<*JChromos. SendBtamp. Dean & Co. 
New Bedford, Mass. sel5dlw 
The United States Publishing Co. 
13 University Place, New York, 
Want Agent** everywhere for the following: 
SPIRIT OF TUB HOLY BIBLE. Ed- ited by Frank Moore. An elegant 8vo, 600 pp., 
500 Engravings—from the Old Masters. Price, $5.00. 
OUR FIRST HUNDRED YEARS. The Life of the Republic, By C. Edwards Lester. 12 
mummy puny. w pp.eucu. xvoyai ovu. oucis.eaeu pan. 
Life and public services of CHARLES SUMNER. By C.Edwards Les- 
ter. 5th Edition,revised and enlarged.8vo,700 pp,$3.75. 
THE NEW YORK TOMBS. By Warden Sutton. A complete history of Noted Ciiminals of 
New York, and the Romance of Prison Life. 8vo, 670 
pp, $3.50. 
Circulars, specimen pages, and terms to agents on 
application as above. sel6t4w 
Wni»lr home, male or female; $35 per If U1A week, day or evening. No Capital 
fnP 011 We send valuable package of 1UI cLIl goods by mail free. Address with six 
cent return stamp, M. Yousg, 173 Greenwich St., 
N Y. sel6t4w 
STik BOARDS 
Silver Lustre, Highly Ornamental. A perfect 
protector to put under stoves. Ask your dealer tor it. 
sel6 t4w 
W ANTED-AGENTS^,,^ 
Articles in the World. $2.00 worth of samples 
given away to those who will become agents. J. 
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, N. Y. sel6t4w 
AAAGENT8’ PROFITS per week 
I #\>\r Will prove it or forfeit $500. New arti- 
cles are just patented. Samples sent free to all. Ad- 
dress W. H. CAIDESTER, 267 Bioodway,New York. 
sel6 t4w 
UNWRITTEN HISTORY. 
Full information of this Startling Book about to be 
published by us. Sent Ageuts who address, AMEK- 
CAN aUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn. sel6t4w 
WORKING PEOPLE—Male or Female Employment at home, $30 per week warrant- ed, no capital required. Particulars and valuable 
samples sent free. Address with 6 cent return 
stamp, C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y. sel8t4w 
HATE YOU TRIED 
JURUBEBA . 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated! 
Are yon ho Languid that anv exertion re- 
quires more of an effort than you feel capable of 
making? 
Then try JTTRITBEBA, the wonderful tonic 
and invigorator, which acts so beneficially on the 
secretive organs^as to impart vigor to all the vital 
forces. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r 
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting ui- 
rectly on the liver and spleen. 
It regulates the Rowels, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as to soon make the invalid feel like a new person. 
Its operation is not violent, but is charac- 
terized by great gentleness; the patient experiences 
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually 
his troubles 
“Fold tlieir tents, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal away.” 
This is no new discovery, but has been long used 
with wonderful remedial results, and is pronounced 
1,„ llw, 
ful tonic and alterative known” 
Ask your druggist tor: it. 
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON. 
_ se23t4w 
Non-Resident Taxes in the Town 
of Standish, in the County of 
Cumberland, for the year 1873. 
The following list of Taxes on Real Estate of non- 
resident owners in the town of Staudish, for the 
year 1873, in bills committed to Alfred S.Cousins, Col- 
lector ot,said Town on the 21st day of June, 1873, has 
been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on 
the 19th day of June, 1874, by his certificate of that 
date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby 
given that if the said raxes and interest and 
charges are not paid into the Treasury of the said 
Town within eighteen months from the date of the 
commitment of the §ald bills, so much of the Real 
Estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount 
due therefor including interest and charges,wilkwith- 
out further notice be sold at public auction at the 
Selectmen's Office, in said town on the 16th day of 
January, A. D. 1875; at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Owner. Description of property. Value. Tax. 
Alley, Enoch W. Cornish, 50 acres land 
near Josh Pain’s. $150 $1 58 
Boot h by, Asa LimingtoD, 30 acres, 3d div. 
No, 18, 100 1 05 
Bradbury, Nelson, Buxton, 25 acres 3d 
div. No. 28, 150 1 58 
Colburn A B, Milford Mass., 25 acres, 3d 
div. No. 111. 100 1 05 
Iwell, Josepn, Buxton, 25 acres, 125 1 31 
*iles David, Gorham, Land bought of 
Manchester, 3d div. No. 2 125 1 31 
Files, Edward, Gorham, 25 acres 3d div. 
Nb. 23, 100 1 05 
Hancock, John, Limington, 100 acres, 3d 
div. No.50, 300 3 15 
Lane, John W, Hollis, land formerly 
owned by B. B. Lam:, 2?0 2 10 
Libby, Daniel J,Westbrook, 16 acres near 
I. L. Chase’s, 200 2 10 
Libby, George H, Buxton,04 acres 3d div. 
No. 11, 350 3 68 
Maybery, Jefferson, Gorham, 2J acres 
bonght of S. Lombard. 100 1 05 
McDonald, Jercme B, Portland, land 
near new river bridge, 150 1 58 
Merrill, Nelson, Gorham, 40 acres, 2d div. 
No. 70, 50 acres 3d div. No. 25, 600 6 30 
Palmer, Frank, Buxton, land formerly 
owned by J. Davis, 190 2 00 
Palmer, Richard, Buxton, land near S. 
Baker's and standing timber, 2200 23 10 
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Co, 36 acytts 
land and buildings, Sebago Lake, land 
and buildings Steep Falls, 7000 73 50 
Smith, Hugh, Buxton, 10 acres land, 100 1 05 
Strout, Moses, Buxton, land bought of 
D, A. Maddox and I. Libby, 75 79 
Tate, Augustus, Westbrook, land near 
Aaron Parker's, 150 1 58 
Waterhouse, Sam’l S, Gorham, 25 acres, 
near A. Parker’s 200 2 10 
Webster, James, Limington, land near N 
M Richardson’s, 200 2 10 
Strout, Stewart A, Portland, E Strout’s 
farm 40 acres, 745 7 83 
JOHN D. HIGGINS, Treasurer of Standish. 
Standish, Sep. 16, 1874. sel8dlw&w3w39 
Maine General Hnsnitnl. 
M. 
THE Board of Directors announce to the public that the eastern pavillion is nearly ready tor 
occupancy, and will be formally dedicated on the 22d 
of October. 
A large simply of bed and table linens is needed 
before the institution can begin its work, and the 
friends of the Hospital throughout the State are 
earnestly solicited to contribute any of the articles 
named in the following list, in such quantities as they may feel able to give: 
Cotton Cloth, bleached and unbleached, 40 inches, 1 yard, and 2£ yards wide. 
Crash, Russian and American. 
Huckabuck. 
Bird’s eye towelirg. 
Table linen, unbleached and colored. 
Napkins. 
Ticking. 
Blankets, single and double. 
Bed Covers, single and double. 
Rubber Blankets. 
White Rubber Cloth, 1 yard wide. 
Mosquito Netting. 
Thread. 
Tape. 
Remnants of Carpeting. 
Articles may be left with the janitor, at the Port- 
land Fraternity Rooms, Congress Street, or will be called for, if notice of their locality is given. The donor’s name and statement of contents should be 
attached to each package. Public acknowledgment of all gifts will be made. 
It is requested that donations be made as soon as 
possible, as the need is immediate. 
By order ot the Directors, 
FREDERIC HENRY GERRISH, 
se22drd___ Secretary. 
Six Per Cent. Bonds, 
OF the Bangor City Loan, to aid the construction of the Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad, matur- ing October, 1874, may now be exchanged for the 
Maine Central Seven Per Cent. Consoli- 
dated Mortgage Souris. 
at 98 dollars for a hundred at the office of the Treas- 
urer. .1. S. CUSHING, Treasurer, Maine Central Railroad Company. 
Angusta, Julyl 15, 1874. JylSptilloo 
CIDER AND WINE MILLS, 
PRESS, SCREWS,GRINDERS, & 
— FOR SALE BY — 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Send for a circular. sel7d&wtt 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib- er has been duly appointed and taken upon her- seii the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of 
ISAAC DYER, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland deceased, and given bonde as the law directs. All persons having de- manda upon the estate of said deceased are required 
I the m™ei and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
p. ,, UYER, Administratrix. Portland, Sept. 15, 1874. 8el7dlaw3wlh* 
RAILROADS. 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL- RAILROAD. 
OOMiRENCINGAdG. 3, 1874. 
_-gw Passenger trains leave Portland dal- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- F^^--w^day8 excepted) at *2.00 A. M. t9.10 A. 
M.t U3.15 and 6.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily, 
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at 118.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 7.30 
and 1)8.15 A. M, tl2.30, *6.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at 7.30 and H8.15 A. M. 
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30, 
10.50 and 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 and 110.20 
A. M.. 113.05 a M., *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton. 
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Au- 
usta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Beliast, Dexter and Bangor at 
1.10 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Danville at f5.45 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8.00 A. M., re- 
turning at 5.00 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New kork by one or 
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00 
P. M. in season to connect with the train for 
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. & O. Railroad. 
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
all parts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage 
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ilax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, &c. 
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, 
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily, 
*Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday 
morning. 
t Accommodation train 
(Fast Express. 
CHARLES F. HATCH. 
General Manager. 
GEO. BACHELDER, 
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me. 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
DIr&c rail route to Wiscasset. New 
Castle, Damariscotta, Waldo boro, 
Warren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Macbias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00 
P. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln 
ville, Nortlfport, South Thomaston and St. George, 
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Tnomaston for St. George daily. 
At Warren for Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jeflerson and Whitefleld, Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro', Washington and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquld, daily. 
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at *ow rates 
Jv29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Sup’t. 
For New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis, 
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Ora 
aha, San Francisco, and all points 
West and South. 
Through Tickets 
via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers 
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and all 
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great 
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads, 
and all other favorite routes 
are sold by us as heretofore, 
at lower rates than any other Agency, and needfu 
information cheerfully furnished. 
^Tickets to New Y ork and return a 
reduced rates. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
49 1-2 Exchange St. 
jul5 dtf&Sup 
For Lake Winnepiseogee. 
DAILY EXCURSIONS, 
Tickets to Wolf boro’ and Centre Harbor 
and Return, $4.00. 
...Trains leave Portland & Rochester 
Bl*! SSfii Depot for Alton Bay at 7.30 a. m. and 
4• 15 P- m. 
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, 
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 a. 
m. (passengers taking this train can make the entire 
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in Portland at 7.20 p. m. 
7.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m. 
Tickets for sale by Rollins, Loring & Adams and at 
Depot. 
jyl7dtf W. H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Grand Trunk R. R, of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT. 
mmtxKjuan On and alter Monday, September 21st. WWil874. trains will run as follows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. lor Montreal and Quebec, 
Auburn, and Lewiston. 
Paisenger train lor Auburn and Lewiston at 9.30 
a. m. 
Mail train at 1.20 p. m., for Auburn and Lewiston 
and Island Pond, (stopping atfali stations to Island 
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5 45 p. m. 
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40 
a. m. 
Express trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston 
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p m. 
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AMD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ITlilwnn 
kee. Cincinnati, St. Coni., Omaha, 
Saginaw, HI. Paul, Salt I.ake City, 
Renter, Nan Franci.ro, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West aiul Southwest 
J C. FURNIYAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is weu equipped with tirst-class rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland lo tbe West. 
EyPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m. 
Baggage cnecked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 In value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger tor every *500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas. 
w. o. anutiK, superintendent, Portland, September 19,1874. se21dtf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD^ 
RI.11JIEK ABBANGG91ENT. 
Passenger trains leave Portland tor 
—^ss^RoclieBter and intermediate stations at 
-—*—“7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M., making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great Falls aud Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way station, at 
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. w 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standlsh, and No 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv Eavle 
and Limington .daily. 
1 ^ 
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s 
Mills daily. 
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfleld daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent, Jyltf
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
Ou aud after Monday, Sept. 28, 1874, 
wys.r—Passenger trains will leave Port- 
fsr Boston, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m. 15*. 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 
10.50 a. m., 2.00, 7.30 aud 10.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00t p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45, 5.30, 8.10. 
10.00 p. m. 
For X.ovrell (via Lawrence) at 6.15, 9.10 a. m., 
3.15* p. m. 
For Concord nud Manchester (via New 
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15* p, m., (via Law- 
rence at 9.10 a. m. 
For Oreat Falls at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15*, 6.00 
p. m. 
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m. 
For Rochester, Alton Ray, Wolfbor- 
ongh aud Centre llarbor (via Dover & Win- 
nipiseogee K. R. and Steamer “Mt. Washington”) at 
9.10 a. m. 
A train will also leave Portland for Kenne- 
bunk and Way Stations at 2.30 p. in., arriving 
at Keuuebunk at 3.45 p. m. Returning, leave JKen* 
nebunk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at Portland at 8.35 
a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. in.; Boston 8.15 a. m., 6.00 p. m. 
•Does not stop at Scarboro, Blue Point or Old Or- 
chard. 
tDoes not stop at Blue Point or Scarboro except to leave passengers taken West of Biddeford. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
se26 tf 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad. 
SPECIAL AOTICE. 
...-- On and aner July 22, 1874, and until 
JpHSf^silHlfurther Hotice, the 
Red and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AND FROM BOSTON, 
— CF THE — 
BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD. 
Will be taken on the 
EASTERN, RAILROAD. 
1 O, JS*®® hatch. Gcd. Manager. July 21. 1874. jy5att 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
CHANGE OP TIME. 
anV1. °.n aKer Monday, Sept. 14th, trains will ruu as follows until further 
notice: 
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.15 a. m., 1.30 
p. m. 
Leave Bemis for Portland at 11.15 a. m. 
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 a, m. 
11.30 a. m. 
Leave North Conway for Portland at 5.55 a.m. 
12.00 m. 
CONNECTIONS. 
Steamer to Naples,Bridgton and Harrison connects at Sebago Lake station on arrival ol 1.30 p. m. train from Portland. 
Stages at Baldwin by 7.15 a. m. for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, &c. 
Stages at Brownfield by 1.30 p. m. for Denmark and Bridgton. 
Stages at Fryeburg by 1.30 p. m. for Lovell, &c. Stages at Bemis by 7.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. for House and White Mountains. 
5.J5 a. m. from Upper Bartlett connects in Port- land with the 9.L0 a. m. train for Boston, arriving there ’n reason for all routes south and west. 
twioLh’ £J*i525 Bemis connects with 3.15 p.m. 
connection is made in Boston with night via Springfield or shore line for New York, <Sfec. 
Portland, Sept. 12,1874^ HAMM0N> S^‘ 
Freight trains leave Portland dally for all stations at 9.45 a. m. Returning leave Upper Bartlett at 0.50 
a-m- se!8dtf 
_AGENCIES. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United State* and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuumished. 
__ 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTMCILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all Newspapers in the Uniied States end British Prov- ince*. 
T. C. EVANS. 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and aU kinds ol 
Printer* Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ lowest prices. Send for estimates. 
GEORGE P. ROWELE A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Material* of every description Uype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York. 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PARK ROlt, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late of D. R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
S' R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas 
ud British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
Book, Card and Jol 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing llouse 
■■ 
Every description ot Worb 
promptly and carefully executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
Wffli M. MARKS, 
MANAGER. 
Grand Trunk Bailway 
OF CANADA. 
AFTER THE CHANGE OF GAUGE, which will 
be completed on the ilSih lust., this Company will 
..have for sale a number of 
LOCOMOTIYE ENGINES 
of the Broad or 5 feet 6 inches Gauge. 
These Locomotives are suitable for Train Service, 
or at a moderate cost can be made available for sup- 
plying 
Motive Power to Saw Mills, Ma- 
chine Shops, Mines, Ac. 
And, if desired, Boilers will be sold separate from 
Machinery, to suit purchasers. 
Samples of Engines fitted for Machinery and Heat, 
ing purposes can be seen at any time on application 
at the office of Mr. H. Wallis, the Company's Me- 
chanical Superintendent at Point St. Charles, Mon- 
treal. JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
Montreal, September 17, 1874.se21eod5t 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken ujion himself the 
trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of the 
estate of 
BENJAMIN WILLIS, late of Brookline, Mass., 
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered 
in the County of Cumberland, and given bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit thei same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
LEWIS PIERCE, of Portland, Administrator with the Will annexed. Portland, Sept. 15. 1874. sel8dlaw3wF* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the suDscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himsell the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
PETER AUSTIN, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
LEWIS PIERCE, Administrator. 
Portland, Sept. 15,1874. sel8dlaw3wF* 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscrib- er has been duly appointed and taken upon himsell the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
WILLIAM C. STONE, late of Falmouth, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
•state are called upon to make payment to 
SAMUEL P. BATCHELDER, of Deering, Adm’r. 
Falmouth, Sept, 15, 1874.231 a w3 w*W 
Found. 
ALL orders for hacking left at Gallison & Colby s 69 Spring Street, will b€ promptly attended to 
l>y J. RYAN. 
au25 d4vr 
STEAMERS. 
For Peak's Island. 
On and after Sept. 12th the Peak’s Island Steamboat Com- 
pany will run one Hieniuer to 
Peak’s Inland only, leaving the end or Custom House Wharf 
at 9 and 10$ a. m. and 2 and3}p. m.; returning, 
leave Scott’s Landing at 9} and 11} a. m. and 2} and 
p. m. Bel 1113w 
BOSTON 
—A1TC>— 
PH ILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y' 
Ho Wharfage. 
From IjODR Wharf, Boston, 
From Pine Street Wharf, 
delpliia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soot 
by Connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. MAlfll’MON, Agent, 
Jn23-ly TO Leu Wharf, H.M.n, 
PORTLAND 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers! 
Running between Providencs 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to ana 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Ttiroueh rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn. 
Cential and the Phil. & Reading R. It’s., and to all 
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding. 
Full imlormation given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, 
dr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers, 
anil ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR SEA GOING 
STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITV 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follow*: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, (Sundays excepted) at 7 o'clock P.NI. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
days at 5 P. M. Fare &1.SO. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex 
change Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced xates. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
J. B. COVIjE, JR..General Agent. mch30tf 
HI AIL. LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
With connections to Prince Edward Is- 
land, Cape Breton and St. Johns, NT. F. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave Rail- 
road WVarf,Portland,every Satur- 
day at 5.30 p.m. for HALIFAX,di- 
_ rrect making connections with the 
ntcrcolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Ptctou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s 
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer 
for St. Johns, N. F. _ 
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail- 
ing. 
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good un- 
til October 1st, $10.00 
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf. 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Whan. Boston. 
Semi-weekly, for NORFOLK and 
►BALTIMORE. 
9 Steamships:— 
44 William Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Howes. 
William Crane'* Capt, Solomon Howes. 
George Appold,’* Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
41Blacks tone** Capt. Geo. H. Hallet. 
“John HopkinsCapt. W. A, Hallett. 
Freight forwarded from Norloik to Washington via 
Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia. Tennessee Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
by tne nan. a unto a. h. to Washington ana au places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine passenger accommodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $12.50. 
Excursion Tickets $20. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
]une2tf 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
ALLAN LINE 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Yoyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail trom Quebec 
every Suturday Morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry* 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this liner 
sail trom Halifax ,every ot her Tuesday, fo 
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown. Passage 
(first-class) $70 and $80 gold or its equivalent; third- 
class $20 U. S. currency to British ports, $26 to Den- 
mark and Sweden, prepaid $20 and $26. 
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage $20. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- 
many. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent 
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me. 
K^HichB Sterling Checks issued for -Ci 
and- Upwards. au26dtf 
CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE. 
PORTLAND 
— AND — 
YEW YORK. 
The first class Steamships, “GEO. 
WASHINGTON” and “GEO. 
CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each, 
•will form a semi-weekly linedeav- 
ing Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf 
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M. and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
This line will connect at Portland with the princi- 
pal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and 
the east, and at New-York with Cromwcl. Steamship 
line for New Orleans and other pi inapt. 1 ltiies to the 
South and South-west. 
Freight takeu at low rates. 
Passenger accommdatlons are unsurpassed. CabiD 
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50. 
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. N. MAGNA, Agent. 
Office on the Wharf, 
or CLARK & SEAMAN, 
jj28tf 86 West street. New York. 
is M. Vil lilUl Uxl JL.J.11JKJ 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AIIKAU OF A 1.1. OTHEK8. 
1 liis is the only inside route Avoi 
ing Point Judith. 
Searaboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Dei>ot dallv, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- ant ana popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New fork al- 
ways in advance of all other lines. Baggage 
checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- 
change St., ami W. D. Little & Co., 49} Exchange St. 
L. W. FILK1NS. I). S. BABCOCK. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York. President. 
dlv 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACHIAS 
Steamboat Company. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
T.wo Trips per Week. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chas. Deering, will leave Railroad Wharf loot of 
State St., every tTnenday 
and Friday Eveuiag.at 
lO o’clock, or on arrival ot Express Train from 
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1874. 
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jouesport and 
Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday 
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching ns above, 
arrivingl n Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor Boston. 
The Lewiston will tonch at Bar Harbor, Mt. De- 
sert,) each trip from Juno 19th to Sept. 18th in addi- 
tion to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during 
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiasport at 
4,30, instead of 5 A. M. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil- 
by, will leave Railroad Wharf every iVlondnv 
Wedne*day and Friday Evening*, at IO 
o’clock,or on arrival ot ExprcseTrain from Boston. For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor everv Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching at the above uameu landings, arriving in Portland at 
5 o’clock p. m. 
For turther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf. Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Seneral Agent, Portland, May 1874. mylStf 
| 'STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eulparf, Calais aad Mi. Jfaha. Dlgkr 
Windsor and Halifax. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On and after Monday September 
28tb,the Steamer City of Portland, 
Capt. S. 11. Pike, and the Steamer 
New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win- 
cheater, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State St.,every MONDAY, and THURSDAY, 
at 6 P. M., for Eastportand St. *John,N. B. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
game days. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, Robbing ton, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Am- 
herst, Pictou, Suwmerslde, Charlottetown, and Fred- 
e nekton, 
£tr*FreiSdit received on day* of sailing until 4 o’clock P. M. 
*e26dtf_A R. STUBBS. Agent 
iVIaine Steamship Co. 
BKMI-WBKKLY LINE. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice run a* 
>* follows: 
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland 
^every MONDAY and THUKS- 
rDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanor* ig a new steamer, Just built for thla 
route, aDd both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with tine accommodations for passengers, making Ihia 
the most convenient and comfortable route for travel- 
lers between New York and Maine. These steamers 
will touch at Vineyard Haveu during the summer 
months on their passage to and fioin New York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
| Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tba 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further information aptly to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3«, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State rooms can be obtained at £.' Ex- 
change Street. 
Jy it>A*f 
Maine Steamship Co. 
TRI WEEKLY LINE 
— TO — 
HEW _Y OR K. 
The Steamer CHESAPEAKE 
will run between here and New 
York in connection with the KL- 
■ 1 Fpjl llWtf lf ~ ... ami ruA-iw.iiA 
■nRyREV*leaving here every 'i'ueedav, at 5 
F, M., and New York every Saturday at 6 P. M. 
Tbe Eleanora and Franconia will contiuue to leavt 
Mondav and Thursday, an usual. 
Freight taken at the lowest rates. Apply to 
11ENKY FOX, General Agent, 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
or J.F. AMES, Agent, 
I'ier ?8, East IUver, New York. 
_HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing tbe leading Hotel? tn the State, at which, 
the Daily I'KEsa may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
Alfred Haase, R. II. G«di>,, Proprielwr. 
AUBURN 
Elm Bonne, Court. It. W. N. A A. Iou|, 
Proprietors. 
AVGUNTA. 
Augusta Rouse, Slate Ml. Harrison Bull 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony. Proprie 
tors. 
BANGOB. 
Harriman House, J.E. Harrinan A Co.’ 
Proprietors. Franklin House,—Harlow St., NIrLaugk. lin A Daris, Proprietors. 
BATH. 
Sagadahoc House—E. B. Bayhew, Prop 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BELFAST. 
American House, Clark Bro’s, Proprie. 
tors. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. Sekool St. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. It. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
Tremonl House, Tremont St.—Chapin Burney A Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
... ck nrctn, Proprietor* 
BRUNSWICK. MB. 
p- * *• Wining Rooms, W. B. Field, Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CAMDEM. 
Bay View House, E. H. Demuth, Prop. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Orand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, 91. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Hon*, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxrroft Exchange, P. M. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
HALLOWELL. 
Hallo well Honse—H. Q. BLAH, Pro 
HABTLANB. 
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop. 
Hartlaad Hoaae—I. R. Littlefield Prop 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Caller Honse,—Hiram Boston, Prof 
prietor, 
JEFFERSON, N. H. 
Wanmbek Honse, — Merrill A Plain 
Proprietors. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt Honse, Mellen A Co., Proprietors. 
LINCOLN VI LLE. 
Beach Honse—F. E. Phillips, Proprielo 
LITTLETON, N II. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Pro prietor. 
LOVELL. 
Kezer Valley Honse, C. 11. Harris, Pro- 
prieior. 
__ 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
NORWAY. 
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. VI bit marsh 
Proprietor. 
s NAPPES* 
Elm House, Nathan Chnrch dc Sons, Pro- prietors. 
NORTH BRIDCTON. 
Puke Hotel—JT. B. JUnrtin, Proprietor. 
NOBRIDGE WOCK. 
Daulorth House, D. Danfortb. Proprietor 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Propr 
elors. 
OPD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocenu House, B. R. Drake, Proprietor. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. F. 
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A Co. P 
prielors. 
PEAK’S 1SPAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HIPP. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto 
PITTSFIEPD. 
Pancy Home—Fletcher A Gale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PUIPPIPS. 
Barden House, Adams A Robbinson, 
Proprietors 
PORTPAND. 
Adams Honse, Temple St.Cbaales Adams 
Proprietor. 
Albion House, I IT Federal St. J.G Perry' 
Proprietor. American Honse, India St. E. Gray, Pro 
pricier. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. Marlin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson ACe., Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm 
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- 
eral Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor. 
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo. 
Brtdgliant .lr., Proprietor. 
Commercial llonse—P. O. Sanborn A Co 
riojM ictora. 
NAiCARAPPA. 
Ccutial House—Alvin Allen, Proprielo 
NKOIVHEGAN, 
Turner Ilou»e9 W. C5. lienrlton, Propri- 
etor. 
Elm House, II. II. Hilton, Proprielo 
VIRAL HAVEN, LARS’S ISLAND. 
Ocean House, F. M. Lane, Proprietor. 
AVI ETON. 
Wilion ISono^.l!. N. (-reen, Proprielo 
Maine Central Railroad Co. 
The Buigor City Bonds issued to aid in the con- 
struction ot the Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad, 
with coupons attached, falling due on t he second day 
of Octooernext, will be paid at the National Bank of 
Commerce, in Boston. They may also be exchanged 
for Maine Central seven p. c. Consolidated Bonds at 
the office of the Treasurer at Augusta, Me. Notice 
is also given that the coupons of the Maine Cential 
Consolidated 7 p. c. Bonds, Maine Central Extension 
0 p. c. Bonds (gold), Androscoggin & Kenuebec 6 p.c. Bonds. Portland <& Kennebec 6 p. c. bonds, City ot Bath Bonds issued in aid of the Androscoggin Rail- road, will be paid at the same Bank. 
*T. S. CUSHING, Treasurer. 
Augusta. Sept 22,1*74. _se24d2w 
Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that I shall apply to the Board ot Mayor and Aldermen, at their next 
meeting, to erect a wooden building on Spiiug St. 
rear of 133, 20x28, one and a half story. 
se2tkl3t* CHARLES GREENOUGH. 
